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How's that? 
Daylight savings

Q. I remember a period when 
the clock remained on daylight 
savings time year round. When 
was that?

A. Congress put most of the 
nation on year-round daylight 
savings time Jan. 6,1974, to (tet. 
26, 1975. Another bill, signed in 
October of 1974, restor^  stan
dard time from the last Sunday 
in October to the last Sun^y in 
February. At the end of 1975, 
Congress failed to renew this 
biU.

Remember that we “ fall 
back”  one hour at 2 a.m. 
Sunday.

Calendar:
Dracula

TODAY
•  The H oward C o lleg e  

theatre department will present 
“ Count Dracula”  at 7:30 p.m. 
and again at 11:30 p.m. in the 
college auditorium.

•  St. Mary’s School, 118 
Cedar, is sponsoring a Hallo
ween Carnival from 6 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Booths, a spookhouse, 
magic show and hayride are 
planned.

•  A  senior citizens dance is 
slated for 8 p.m. in building 487, 
Industrial Park.

•  The High Adventure Ex
plorer Post No. 513 is sponsoring 
a Haunted House in the Howard 
House Hotel in the 100 block of 
E. Third from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Admission is $2.50 for adults and 
$2 for kids.

SATURDAY
•  “ Operation Sparkle,”  a 

city-wide clean-up campaign, is 
scheduled from 8 a.m. until' 
noon.

•  “ Parents, It’s Time to 
Talk”  will be presented by the 
Chemical People from 9 a.m. to 
noon at Goliad Middle School 
free of charge.

•  Howard College will pre
sent “ Count Dracula”  at 7:30 
p.m. and 11:30 p.m. in the 
auditorium.

•  Big Spring Elks Lodge’s 
third annual chili cookoff starts 
at 8 a.m. An arts and crafts 
show will be sponsored in con
junction with the chili cookoff. 
Chili will be served at 5 p.m.. A 
dance starts at 9 p.m.

•  Lakeview School will spon
sor a Halloween Carnival from 1 
p.m. to 6 p.m. in the gym. 
Booths will be opened from 1 
p.m. to 6 p.m.

•  The Washington Elemen
tary School Halloween Carnival 
is from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Barbecue and chips will be sold 
in the cafeteria for $1.50. Booths 
open at 6:30 p.m.

•  The College Heights Hallo
ween carnival is from 5:30 p.m. 
to 8:30 p.m.

•  Marcy Elementary School 
Halloween Carnival begins at 5 
p.m. with hot dogs and chili pie. 
A costume and breakdance con
test are planned. Booths will be 
opened until 9 p.m.

Tops on TV:
V

Fans of the TV movie “ V ”  
may enjoy tonight’s premiere of 
the series at 7 p.m. on channel 
13.

Outside:
Drizzle

A 70 percent chance of drizzle 
and a possible thunderstorm is 
in the forecast. Highs will reach 
the low 60s and winds will be 
south to southeasterly, 5 to 15 
miles per hour. Tonight, look for 
a 40 percent chance of rain and 
lows in the upper 40s.

G r a m m  c ite s  R e a g a n  a s  a l ly
By K E E L Y C O G H L A N  

Staff Writer 
U.S. Senate candidate Ph il 

Gramm Rep. Phil Gramm, R- 
College Station, told Big Spring 
voters Thursday he would be an ef
fective senator because he had ac
cess to the president and his 
philosophy better matched theirs.

“ I believe the people of Big Spr
ing want to send someone to work 
with Ronald Reagan, someone who 
has access to the administration,”  
the Republican U.S. R ep r^ n - 
tative from College Station said.

Gramm is locked in a bitter bat
tle with state Sen. Lloyd Doggett, 
D-Austin, for the U.S. Senate seat 
being vacated by Republican Sen. 
John Tower.

A  fo r m e r  “ b o ll w e e v i l ’ ’ 
Democrat who rah as a Republican 
in a special election after he was 
stripped of his House Budget Com- 
mittM position for relaying infor
mation from the Democrats to the 
Reagan Administration, Gramm 
said he could deliver that access.

“ I have worked with the presi
dent on a daily basis for the last 
four years. When I knock on that 
door, someone answers it,”  he 
said. “ My opponent could knock on 
Reagan’s door and his knuckles 
wouM get bloody. And no one would 
answer that door.”

Questioned about his support 
among the Hispanic and minority 
communities, Gramm said he “ has 
not (pt^ed) belovc30 percent inttap - 
statewide Hispanic vote in almost a

month. I ’m going to do better than 
any Republican candidate has ever 
done.”

Referring to an ABC poll taken 
three weeks ago, Gramm said he is 
leading D ^ e t t  by a 12 to 14 per
cent margin. “ But I don’t expect to 
win by that margin. I expect it to be 
a lot closer,”  he said.

“ Obviously, everybody with an 
axe to grind and everybody who 
wants to go back to the Mondale- 
Carter pidicies”  will vote, Gramm 
said. But the key to the election, he 
said, will be the turnout, which he 
said would be “ the largest ever.”

Asked why he hung up on Dog
gett in a phone conversation after a 
talk show in Victoria in which 
Gramm was a guest, Gramm said 
he hung up because Doggett 
“ wouldn’t get o ff the script.”

According to Gramm, Doggett 
called him up with a {Ht>posal that 
both candidates stop running 
negative, mud-slinging campaigns 
— but the offer was contingent on 
another debate.

He then found out Doggett had 
taped the conversation — “ it’s not 
i l l ^ l ,  but it’s unethical,”  Gramm 
said — and released it to the media.

“ This is the same Lloyd Doggett 
who voted against a nnajor anti
drug bill that authorized tte  use of 
cou rt-app roved  w ire taps  on 
kingpin chug pushers,”  Gramm 
saML “ He’s more interested in Us 
pbUtical career than protecting our
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M E A S U R IN G  U P  —  Senate Republican hopeful Phil 
G ram m , a U.S. represen tative from  College Station,

H«raM  photo hy Tim  Appol
gestures during his m eeting with Big Spring sup
porters Thursday at the Big Spring A irpark .

children.”
Gramm also said he supported a 

national water plan that would 
develop cooperation between the 
federal agencies such as the Army 
Corps of Engineers and states.

“ The people in Washington and 
East Tezas don’t  recognize our na
tion has a water problem,”  Gramm

said. “ Even the people in East 
Texas will ultimately have water 
problems.”

Discussing the Simpson-Mazzoli 
immigration bill, Gramm said he 
opposed it because “ I am opposed 
to blanket amnesty,”  which he said 
Doggett favored.

“ It would make 4.5 mfliibn peo

ple eligible for public welfare. 
They would be competing with 
citizens for jobs,”  Gramm said. 
“ We need to expand trade with 
Mexico, not people. We need to 
phange the welfare laws to provide 
incentive to (U.S. citizens to) take 
jobs that go untaken. »

See G ram m  page 2-A

Federal deficit tops $175.3 billion
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

federal government posted the se
cond worst deficit in history in 1984, 
outspending income by $175.3 
billion. While the Reagan ad
ministration predicts a slight im
provement for 1985, many private 
economists expect the tide of red 
ink will only get higher.

The 1984 deficit, released Thurs
day by the 'Treasury Department, 
compared to the record $195.4 
billion run up in 1963 and $110.6 
billion in 1982.

All three deficit totals surpassed 
the old deficit high of $66.4 billion 
set in 1976 during the Ford 
administration.

Democratic presidential can
didate Walter F. Mondale has tried

to make an issue of the huge 
deficits under President Reagan, 
charging that the president is mor
tgaging the countiV’s future and in
viting another recession by driving 
interest rates higher through 
massive government borrowing.

Reagan, who had promised in 
1960 to balance the budget by 1963, 
has countered that Mondale’s only 
answer to the flood of red ink is to 
raise taxes. 'The president says 
that economic growth along with 
further trinuning of government 
programs is all that is needed to 
reduce the deficits.

The administration, in its most 
recent forecast, predicted the 
deficit for 1985 would be $174.2 
billion widi that figure dropping to 
$161.7 billion bv 1989.

However, the non-partisan Con
gressional Budget Office has pro- 
jM ted the 1965 deficit will be $178 
billion and will swell to $263 billion 
by 1969.

A recent survey by the National 
A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  B u s in e s s  
E conom ists was even m ore 
pessimistic in the near future, 
predicting the 1985 deficit would 
total $180 billion.

But Allen Sinai, chief economist 
for Shearson Lehman-American 
Express, said Thursday he saw a 
glimmer of hope in recent interest 
rate declines, predicting they could 
trim the 1985 deficit by around $10 
billion by reducing the govern
ment’s huge borrowing costs.

Indeed, the cost of borrowing 
money is the fastest growing seg

ment of the budget — increasing 
almost 20 percent in 1984, com
pared to a 5.8 percent growth in all 
government spending.

Interest payments on the na
tional debt — which now totals $1.6 
trillion — came to $153.8 billion in 
1984, making debt servicing the 
third largest government spending 
category.

The final deficit for the fiscal 
year which ended Sept. 30 was only 
$1 billion higher than a projection 
made by the administration in 
August. However, it was $8.4 billion 
lower than the figure the ad
m in is tra t io n  was using in 
February. The administration 
credited the improvement to more 
robust economic growth in the first 
half of the year coupled with lower

than expected inflation.
The final report showed that 

governm ent revenues totaled 
$666.4 billion in 1964, up 10.9 per
cent from 1983. Government spen
ding totaled $841.8 billion, up 5.8 
percent from 1963.

It marked the 43rd year out of the 
last 50 in which the government has 
operated in the red. The last 
surplus was posted in 1969..

Ih e  deficit is even worse when 
off-budget programs such as 
federal loan guarantees are taken 
into account. With all government 
spending measured, the deficit for 
1984 totaled $185.3 billion, com
pared with $207.7 billion in 1963.

Mondale has come up with a plan

See D eficit page 2-A
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M a jo r  b a n k s lo w e r  

p rim e  le n d in g  rate
NEW  YO R K  (A P ) — The na

tion’s major banks today began 
lowering their prime lencUng 
rates to 12 percent today.

Morgan Guaran*" Trust Co., 
the nation’s fifth largest bank, 
led the move, lowering its rate 
from  12.5 percent, effective Mon
day. Ninth-ranked Bankers Trust 
Co. immediately followed, dropp
ing from 12.25 percent, effective 
immediately.

P r i m e  L e n d i n g  R a t e

Tha Prtma Landing Rata
n aachad Its Htgltaal Pont
21 5 Parcant . In Oacembar 1900

Second-ranked Citibank, No. 3 
Chase Manhattan Bank, sixth- 
ranked Chemical Bank and First 
National Bank of Chicago, No. 7, 
then lowered their rates from  
12.5 percent effective next week.

Most o f the nation’s big banks

had cut their prime lending rates 
by a quarter point to 12.5 percent 
last week, but Bankers Tn ist had 
adopted the 12.25 percent rate.

The 12.75 percent rate had been 
set in September.

The prime rate is the base upon 
which banks compute interest 
charges on short-term business 
loans. The most credit-worthy 
customers often borrow at below 
the prim e rate. Small businesses 
t^ ic a l ly  are charged more than 
the prim e rate.

The prime rate doesn’t directly 
affect the price of consumer 
loans but it is an indicator o f the 
direction o f interest rates charg
ed generally.

A t the start o f the year, the 
prim e rate stood at 11 percent. It 
climbed to 13 percent in June.

The prime rate’s all-time high 
w a s  21.5 p e r c e n t ,  s e t  in 
December of I960.

Meanwhile, a key short-term 
interest rate, the federal funds 
rate, today was trading at 9.5 
percent, the same as Thursday, 
and well below the double-digit 
levels that prevailed for most of 
the previous four months.

Analysts watch the federal 
funds rate in determining the 
banks’ cost o f funds. It is what 
banks charge each other for 
o v e rn ig h t  loans o f  excess  
reserves.
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T W IS T E D  M E T A L  —  Big Spring Po lice  Sgt. Troy 
Hogue bends over a w recked m otorcycle  on the 
G reg g  St. b rid ge  Thursday afternoon , wh ile 
patrolm an Joe Russell watches. The m otorcycle

H*r«M pIMM
driver, Ronnie Ray Rayos, 24, of 200 N .E . Seventh re 
mains in critica l condition at M edical Center 
Hospital in Odessa.

Man seriously injured in collision
By KEELY COGHLAN 

Staff Writer
A 24-year-old Big Spring man 

fractu r^  his skull when his motor
cycle collided with a car Thursday 
afternoon at the intersection of 
Gregg and W. First Streets, near 
the south end of the viaduct.

Ronnie Ray Rayos of 200 N.E. 
Seventh remains in critical condi
tion in the intensive care unit of 
Medical Center Hospital in Odessa, 
according to a hospital spokesman.

Rayos was transferred to the 
Odessa hospital from Malone- 
Hogan Hospital in Big Spring 
where he was initially taken by

Shaffer Ambulance after the acci
dent, a Malone-Hogan spokesman 
said.

'The Malone-Hogan spokesman 
said Rayos had su ffer^  a frac
tured skull in the accident.

The driver of the car with which 
Rayos collided, Delores Ornelas 
Garcia, was uninjured, according 
to police reports.

According to police, both Rayos 
and Garcia were traveling south on 
Grrag Street coming over the 
bridge when the accident occurred.

Garcia was slowing to turn east 
on W. First Street, and Rayos was 
driving his 1980 Honda motorcycle

behind her 1977 Monte Carlo, the 
report stated.

According to the report, Rayos 
was following too closely and 
“ traveling at a high rate of speed”  
when Garcia was slowing for the 
turn. His motorcycle then co llid^  
with the right rear of the car.

Police Lt. Jerry Edwards said in
vestigators were unsure whether 
Rayos was wearing his helmet at 
the time of the accident. 'Thd 
helmet was found 100 feet away 
from Rayos.

Other items, like one of Rayos’ 
gloves, were strewn along the 
pavement from the force ^  the 
impact.
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Weather-
Rains drenching Texas

By The Associated Press
Flash flood watches covered a vast area of the eastern 

half of Texas, covering areas from the Red River to South 
Texas as heavy rains continued to drench much of the 
state.

Flooding remained at Houston early today where many 
people were forced from their homes, numerous roark 
were closed because of high water and a woman was 
missing and presumed to have drowned following a traf
fic accident. More than nine inches of rain fell at Houston 
Thursday.

Drizzle, rain and thundershowers were scattered barly 
today across southern and central portions of Texas and 
isolated thunderstorms are being reported in Northeast 
Texas.

Fog, some of it described as dense, reduced visibilities 
over much of North Central Texas and East Texas. Most 
of the state has a cloud cover. *

A flash flood warning was issued early today for Red 
River and northern Franklin counties in North Texas. The 
fire department at Bogata reported flash flooding over 
Farm Road 909 near Clarksville and over portions of 
Texas 37 and Texas 69.

A flash flood watch was in effect for the eastern two- 
thirds of North Texas through tonight. The area of the 
flash flood watch was east of a line from the Red River 
northeast of Gainesville to Weatherford and to Gatesville. 
The watch area did not include the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area. Forecasters warned that a heavy uppo’ level storm 
is expected to pass over the area late today and tonight 
and heavy rains could cause flash flooding.

A flash flood watch issued Thursday for the Hill Coun
try, South Central Texas and portions of Southeast Texas 
was extended through today. The area was bounded by a 
line from Huntsville to Houston to Palacios to Cotulla to 
Junction and back to Huntsville. It included the cities of 
Houston, Bryan-College Station, Victoria, Austin and San 
Antonio. Forecasters warned the the possibility of four in
ches of rain in portions of that watch area.

Early morning temperatures were mostly in the 50s, 
ranging from the upper 40s in far West Texas to the 70s 
along the lower Texas coast and deep South Texas. Ex
tremes ranged from 48 at El Paso to 74 at Brownsville.

Other temperatures around the sUte tooiaded 50 at 
Amarillo, 57 at Wichita Falls, 93 at Dal||aiiki|A Worth, 61 
at Waco, 62 at Austin, 73 at Corpus C1ir»tf,'t0at Houston, 
61 at Abilene, 53 at San Angelo, 49 at Lubbock and 51 at 
Midland.

The Weather at 2 am . EOT, Fh.. 0 :t .  26
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■>.Police Beat
Local reports assault incident

G r a m m .

A Big Spring woman told police 
today that people she knew 
threatened her with a firearm 
about midnight Thursday, accor
ding to reports.
'  The victim, Mary Ann Gonzales 
of 1002 N. Main, was not injured.

police reports said.

•  Sadie Kelley of 1807 S. Johnson 
told police about 4 p.m. Thursday 
that someone she knew stole 26 
blank checks from her between 
Saturday and Thursday.

Sheriff’s ^
Man released on $1,000 bond

The Big Spring Police Depart
ment transferred a Big Spring man 
to Howard County Jail for a diriving 
while intoxicated charge Thursday 
morning.

Tommy Wren Campbell, 29, of 
1711 S. Monticello, was released on 
$1,000 bond set by Judge Melvin 
Darratt.

Farm Bureau elects officers
Directors for the Howard County 

Farm Bureau were elected at a re
cent annual convention at the Dora 
Roberts Fair Bam.

Directors include Kelly Gaskins, 
Larry Shaw, Gary Sturm, Delbert 
Stanley, Neil Fryar, Horace Tubb,

Edward Kennemur, Gary Stall
ings, Wilburn Bednar, Alan 
Dierschke and Danny P eu ^ .

New o f f ic e ^ le c t ^  for Uie com
ing year idRuded Michael Moates, 
president; Alan Dierschke, vice 
president; and Gary Stallings, 
secretary-treasurer.

Continued from  page 1-A
“ 1 do not accept the fact that we 

can’t stop the flood of illegal 
aliens," Gramm said.

On social security, Gramm said 
television ads by Doggett depicting 
him as wanting to cut Social 
Security were cited as unethical by 
Advertising Age magazine.

Contrary to the image portrayed 
by the ad, Gramm said he helped 
author the proposal that “ returned 
Social Security to the black.”

“ My perspective is a little dif
ferent on Social Security. My oppo
nent is a millionaire," Gramm 
said. Doggett was bom to rich 
parents, Gramm said.

“ But my mama worked 39 years 
as a practical nurse carrying bed- 
pans so she can make $333 a month 
in Social Security. I ’m never going 
to let them take that away from 
her,”  Gramm said.

Gramm denied a Doggett charge 
that Gramm was “ in the pocket" of 
the nuclear power industry 
because of Gramm’s receipt of 
large campaign contributions from 
the special interest group.

Gramm said his workers had 
counted the contributions from 
employees of all utility companies

— phone, electric, water, natural 
gas and nuclear — and found that 
they comprised less than 1 percent 
of all his campaign contributions,- 
Gramm said. He also said he did 
not accept corporate campaign 
contributions.

And, contrary to Doggett’s state
ment last week to a Stanton au
dience, Gramm said he authored a 
clause in the bill that gave TexaO a 
veto power on whether a natibnal 
nuclear waste site would be placed 
in the state.
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he says will trim the deficit by two- 
thirds by 1989 through a combina
tion of raising taxes and cutting 
spending.

Mondale has said the deficit is 
not only driving interest rates 
higher but also giving the country 
its worst foreign trade deficit in 
history. Mondale and many private 
economists link high interest rates 
to the strong value of the dollar, 
which hurts exporters including 
farmers while opening the country 
to a flood of cheaper foreign goods.

Mondale has challenged Reagan 
to come up with his own deficit 
reduction plan, charging that 
Reagan has a secret plan to raise 
taxes which will be revealed after 
the election. Reagan has denied 
that charge and said he will raise 
taxes only as a “ last resort.”

The 'Treasury Department pro

vided these details on spending and 
revenue fw  1984:

—^ vem m en t revenues includ
ed $296 billion in individual income 
taxes, up 2.4 percent from 1983; 
$212.2 billion in Social Security 
taxes on workers and employers, 
up 14 percent from last year; and 
$M.9 billion in corporate income 
taxes, up 54 percent from last year.

—Government paid out $292.2 
billion through the Department of 
Health and Human Services, a 5.7 
percent increase from 1983. 'The 
department, which administers the 
Social Security, Medicare and 
various welfare programs, is the 
biggest spending program, follow
ed by the military and then interest 
on the debt. Military outlays total
ed $220.8 billion, up 7.7 percent 
from 1983. The $153.8 billion spent 
on interest compared to payments 
in 1983 of $128.8 billion.

HC enrollment drops; 
college figures down
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Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau
AUSTIN — Texas college and 

university enrollments this fail 
showed the smallest increase in 
almost 20 years, with about half the 
schools revealing a decline, state 
officials say.

The Howard County Junior Col
lege District was in step with that 
trend, posting a 40-student loss. Ac
cording to preliminary figures, the 
district’s enrollment fell from the 
fall 1983 total of 1,301 to 1,261 in fall 
1984. That is a 3.07 percent drop.

A total of 777,013 students enroll
ed in the state’s 139 public and 
private institutions of higher 
education, according to prelimary 
fall figures. 'This represents an in

crease of 5,688 students over fall 
1983, or less than 1 percent.

Some 66 of the 139 Texas public 
and private higher education in
stitutions showed declines.

The prelim inary enrollment 
figures are based on twelfth class 
day reports submitted by the 
schools to the Coordinating Board, 
Texas College and University 
System.

Federal officials expect nation
wide college enrollment to dip 
slightly. After a period of rapid 
growth, community college enroll
ment in particular is expected to 
begin declining or leveling off in 
most states.

N«r«M

A L L -S T A T E  —  Pictured a re  som e of the Big Spring High School M eister- 
s ingers who w ill com pete for A ll-state choir honors in M idland N ov. 30. 
Back row , from  left, they are  M ark  Corwin, Chris Harwood and Don 
M oore. In the m iddle a re  Brenda Shirey and Dana Anderson. Seated is 
Ja im e Sotelo. Others qua lify ing a re  Cynthia Chavez, Barb ie Holmes, 
Suzanne Bowers, Shelly Brasel, A p ril Patrick, M ark Slate, K im  Anding, 
Joe M oren, Jim  Cowan, and M ike Carroll.

A bsentee voting underw ay 
at H ow ard  Co. Clerk's office

I f  necessary, you can vote on 
Saturday.

The Howard County Clerk’s of
fice will be open from 2 to 8 p.m. in 
the Howard County Courthouse for 
absentee voters.

You must be prepared however 
to have a reason for not being able 
to vote on Nov. 6.

Howard County Clerk Margaret 
Ray said voters will be required to 
fill out an application for an 
absentee ballot if they vote by per
sonal appearance.

The application lists seven dif
ferent reasons for absenteeism. 
Those reasons are; expected 
absence, 65 years of age or older, 
re lig ious be lie f, sickness or 
physical disability, election clerk 
or poll watcher, confinement in jail 
and administrator of elections^

said.
195 people have voted by per

sonal appearance as of Friday 
morning.

Mrs. Ray said the “ over 65" and 
“ physically not able" have been 
the mqst numerous reasons among 
the personal appearance votes so 
far.

Absentee voters who vote by ap
pearance must present their voter 
registration card.

“ It helps a lot if they (voters) 
have a blue card,”  Mrs. Ray said.

If voters have lost or mislaid
their registration card (blue card), 

dll

O f the 658 Howard County 
absentee ballots mailed out, 195 
had been returned as of Friday 
morning.

“ We have a lot of stu^nts and 
people in the military,’ ’ Mrs. Ray

they will be required to sign and 
swear on an affidavit. The county 
clerk ’s o ffice w ill check the 
registered voters list for the voter’s 
certificate number.

Mrs. Ray said the county office 
has not required written proof from 
a certified physician for a sickness 
or physical disability reason.

“ It says on the application that 
any false information given is a 
crime, so we’re trusting the infor
mation given," said Mrs. Ray.

Doggett schedules local stop
U.S. Senate hopeful Lloyd Dog

gett, a 10-year state senator from 
Austin, will speak at a Monday lun
cheon at Alberto’s Crystal Cafe in 
Big Spring, less than a week before 
the election in the hotly contested 
race.

D o g g e t t ,  the D e m o c ra tic  
nominee, is opposed by Rep. Phil 
Gramm, R.-College Station, who

was in town Thursday afternoon.
The lunch will begin at noon, and 

Doggett is scheduled to b ^ n  
s p r in g  at 12:30 p.m.

The lunch will be a “ pay-for- 
your-own” affair, said Kay Bums, 
a Democratic Club official. Dog
gett is also seeking donations, Mrs. 
Burns said, but everyone is invited 
to hear the candidate speak.

That bill, Gramm said, required 
the agency to take into account 
local opposition to becoming a site, 
unlike the state bill Doggett co
authored. According to Gramm, 
the state bill — authored by Rep. 
Larry Don Shaw, D-Big Spring — 
does not give counties authority to 
prevent mimps from being placed 
in their juris^ction.

3^ CRIMESTOPPERS

n
Deaths

263-1151

“ It (the state law) provides no 
protection whatsoever. It ’s a case 
in point where my opponent didn’t 
do his job. South Texas faces a real 
danger,”  Gramm said. “ The bill I 
helped write guaranteed local 
citizens and the state would have a 
veto.”

Betty Cherry
Betty Elizabeth (Davis) Cherry, 

78, died Friday morning at the Ft. 
Worth Osteopathic Hospital. Ser- 
\ices are pending.

Scott, Johnny Moore, Ernest 
Williamson, Kenneth Randall, 
Sage Johnson and Jerry Musgrove.

Geneva Glass

O pal Rogers
Mrs. H.A. (Opal) Rogers, 67, 

died Wednesday evening in a local 
hospital.

Services will be at 4 p.m. Friday 
in the Nalley-Pickle and Welch 
Rosewood Clhapel with Reverend 
S am m y S im s , m in is te r  at 
Crestview Baptist Church, of
ficiating. Burial will be at Trinity 
Memorial Park. The Reverend 
Kenneth Platte of the Salem Bap
tist Church will be assisting.

Mrs. Rogers was bom Feb. 16, 
1917, in Qyde. She married Alton 
Rogers Feb. 7, 1934, in Stanton.

She was a charter member of the 
Phillips Baptist C^hurch and later a 
member of Crestview Baptist 
CIhurch from the time of its ground
breaking. Mrs. Rogers worked in 
the nursery and pre-school at both 
churches for 42 years, until the 
time of her death.

She graduated from Big Spring 
High School and Howard County 
Junior College. She was a member 
of the first class to graduate from 
nursing school at Medical Arts 
Hospital in 1953, where she worked 
until 1956.

Mrs. Rogers was active in many 
children's activities, including Girl 
Scouts, Cub Scouts, PTA and the 
Child Evangelism Club. She had 
always given a bible to every new 
baby in her church.

She is survived by: her husband, 
Alton Rogers of the home; two 
sons, Doyle D. Rogers of Elgin and 
Curtis Alton Rogers of Big Spring; 
one daughter, Eddie Merle McCor
mick of Big Spring; six sisters, 
Lorene Robinson of Midland, Jody 
Arnold of (Corpus C^hristi, Shirley 
Barrett, La Verne Barber and Alta 
Lea Caughron, all of Odessa, and 
Susan Irene Ebbs of Norfolk, Va.; 
four brothers, Donnie Moseley and 
Terry Moseley, both of Odessa, 
Jimmy Ebbs of San Antonio and 
Billy Ebbs of Corpus Christi; nine 
grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Herschel 
Johnson, Kenneth Scott, Billy

(Jeneva Glass, 77, of Midland, 
died Wednesday at Parkview  
Hospital in Midland. Services will 
be 11 a.m. Saturday at Nalley- 
Pickle and Welch Funeral Home 
with Jam es Watkins o f the 
J e h o v a h ’ s W itn ess  Church 
officiating.

Interment will be at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Glass was bom Sept. 12, 
1907 in Falls County, Texas. She 
was married to the late Frank
Glass.

She had lived in the Big Spring 
community since 1937 and was a 
m e m b e r  o f th e  N ew  L i f e  
Fellowship Church. Mrs. Glass 
worked for Bradshaw Photography 
Studios.

She is survived by four brothers: 
Marion Ransom of Big Spring, 
Lloyd Tyler and Arthur Ransom, 
both of Ft. Worth and one sister, 
Melissa Williams, of Los Angeles, 
Calif.

She is also survived by several 
nieces and nephews.

Pallbearers will be: Thomas 
Evans, Rogers Evans, Joe Jaure, 
James W ri^tsil, Michael Randle 
and Nathaniel Green.

Honorary pallbearers will be 
Fred Cole and Donald Wrightsil.

U ^ P ic Ii &  W M

fu n e r a lfuneral ŷ̂ ome
n j l^oitwooJ (^tiapaf

Cileneva Glass, 77, died 
Wednesday. Services will be 
Saturday at 11:00 A M. in 
N a lle y -P ick le  & W elch 
Rosewood Chapel. Inter
ment will be at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

Betty Elizabeth Cherry, 
78, died Friday. Services are 
pending at Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.
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Ag officer seeks state aid

ORLANDO, Fla. — Agriculture Commis
sioner Doyle Conner says he will ask the 
Legislature to pay the state’s share for seven 
canker-infested citrus nurseries and pro
ducers who were forced to bum seedUngs.

U.S. Agriculture Secretary John B loA  on 
Thursday w idened an “ extraord inay 
emergency”  declaration to include the citrus 
producers that bought seedlings at the seven 
infested nurseries. Burning is the only way to 
stop canker.

U.S. Sen. Paula Hawkins, R-Fla., said Block 
told her he hoped the cost of destroying the 
estimated 7 million seedlings would te  no 
more than $10 million, split 50-50 by the state 
and federal governments.

'Quake rocks California
LOS OLIVOS, CaUf. — A moderate earth

quake rocked a 50-mile area from Santa 
Maria to Santa Barbara, shattered more than 
150 bottles at a winery and knocked a woman 
from bed, but no injuries were reported, 
authorities said.

The 3:36 a.m. quake Thursday also was felt 
at President Reagan’s ranch about 10 miles 
from here, said assistant foreman Karl M i^, 
add i^ , “ I slept through it. The Secret Service 
notified me.”

The quake measured 4.7 on the Richter 
scale, a measure of ground motion recorded 
on seismographs.

Commander set for liftoff
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -  The com

mander of space shuttle Discovery’s second 
jo i^ e y  says officials are “ looking forward to 
a liftoff”  Nov. 7 after a successful rehearsal of 
the countdown.

“ We had a superb countdown test,”  mission 
commander Rick Hauck said ’Thursday. Other 
members of the crew are pilot David Walker 
and specialists Dr. Anna Fisher, Joseph Allen 
and Dale Gardner.

Yale pupils sue university
NEW HAVEN, Conn. — Yale students are 

claiming in a $10 million lawsuit that the 
university has failed to deliver services for 
which they have paid since white-collar 
workers went on strike month ago.

Yale and its officers have “ breached their 
agreement ... been unjustly enriched ... 
destroyed the atmosphere of coUegiality and 
intellectual inquiry ..̂  and have engaged in un
fair trade practices,”  the suit said.

The conspirators
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Friday. October 26, 1984

ANTO NO V BAGCI

a re  Celenk, Musa Sedar Celebi, Ivanov  Antonov and 
O m er B agci.

T H E  C O N S PIR A TO R S  —  A  three-year investigation into 
the shooting o f Pope John Paul II resulted in the indict
m ent o f seven people F riday  in Rom e. Four o f the seven

Papal plot
7 indicted in pope's failed assassination plot

ROME (A P ) — A judge today indicted three 
Bulgarians and four Turks on charges of complicity in 
the attempted assassination of Pope John Paul II in 
1961, and charged for the first time that a second gun
man, who is still at large, also shot the pope.

“ We must believe without question that there was an 
international plot to kill the pope,”  Judge Ilario 
Martella said after submitting to court officials the 
results of a three-year investigation into the case.

Martella also issued a new indictment against jailed 
assailant Mehmet Ali Agca. Agca, who is serving a life 
sentence for shooting and wounding the pope in St. 
Peter’s Square on May 13,1981, was indicted t ^ y  on a 
charge of illegally bringing a pistol into Italy.

However, Martella said Oral Celik, a suspected 
member of a right-wing Turkish terrorist group. Tired 
one of three s h ^  that wounded John Paul.

Witnesses, including American tourists, said Celik 
was standing next to Agca in St. Peter’s ^uare. The 
judge said the testimony, ballistics tests and a study of 
the trajectory of the shots clearly showed a bullet that 
hit the pope on the finger and arm was fired by Celik. 
The bullet was never found.

Celik is being sought by Italian police, and he was 
one of the seven people in^cted by Martella today in a 
1,243-page document turned over to court officials.

A  prosecutor who reviewed MarteUa’s evidence 
earlier this year told The Associated Press in June that 
he was convinced Bulgaria, possibly with Soviet aid, 
masterminded the assassination attempt to stop social 
unrest in the pope’s native Poland.

When asked by a reporter whether the Soviet Union 
was behind the indict^ Bulgarians, Martella said: “ I 
have not addressed that issue. It was not part of my 
job.”

Bulgaria denies the allegations, saying they are part 
of a plot by Western intelligence agencies to smear the 
Soviet bloc.

Martella said the Bulgarians indicted were Sergei 
Ivanov Antonov, 37, former Rome station manager of 
the Bulgarian state airline and the only one of the three 
held in Italy; Todor Aivazov, former cashier at the 
Bulgarian Embassy in Rome; and Maj. Zhelyo Kolev 
Vassilev, former aide to the military attache at the 
Bulgarian Embassy in Rome.

The Turks named in the indictment were Celik; 
Bekir Celenk, a reputed head of the Turkish Mafia who 
is in custody in Bulgaria; and Omer Bagci and Musa 
Serdar Celebi, both held in Italian prisons.

No trial date was set.
Martella said the indictments were based mainly on 

circumstantial evidence and Agca’s testimony.

W o rld - Associated Press

Electric plant opened
FOZ TO IGUACU, Brazil — Presidents 

Joao Figueirdo of Brazil and Alfredo 
Stroessner of Paraguay, surrounded by their 
top Cabinet ministers, formally opened the 
Itaipu Dam, the world’s largest hyom lectric 
plant.

Two of the dam’s planned 18 turbines now 
are generating power from this border point 
on the Parana River to Asuncion, the capital 
of Paraguay, 212 miles east, and Sao Paulo, 
Brazil’s biggest city and main industriai 
center, 1,050 miles northwest.

Top party leads elections
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka — President Junius 

JayewardeiK’s United National Party today 
sco r^  convincing victories over a d iv id ^  op
position in two parliamentary by-elections 
which the opposition parties had hoped would 
show that the government was becoming 
unpopular.

The results gave the United National Party 
19,744 votes in Minneriya to 6,250 for former 
Prime Minister Sirima Bandaranaike’s Sri 
Lanka Freedom Party and 10,568 for the Sri 
Lanka People’s Party. In Kundasal the UNP 
candidate polled 26,280 against a com bing 
total of less than 10,000 votes for his two 
opponents.

Leftist leader voted out
LONDON — Tony Benn, leader of the ex

treme left wing of Britain’s Labor Party, lost 
his bid to win a leadership spot among tiie op
position party’s legislators in the House of 
Commons.

Another left-wing lawmaker, party chair
man Eric Heffer, also was exclude when 
votes w ere tallied Thursday for the 
15-member “ shadow cabinet”  for the new ses
sion of Parliament, which started Monday.

Workers stage walkout
PARIS — Public employees, dissatisified 

with a 2 percent wage hike due next month, 
staged a one-day nationwide strike that af
fected transportation, gas, electricity, 
telephone and postal services throughout 
France.

Train service was reduced by as much as 75 
percent Thursday and no planes took off from 
Paris’ two major airports during the morning, 
officials said.

Officials witness six Iraqi POWs killed
G ENEVA, Switzerland (A P ) -  

Iranian guards killed six Iraqi 
prisoners o f war and wounded at 
least 35 in a riot witnessed by 
Red Cross officials visiting a 
detention camp northeast of 
Tehran, according to Red CYoss 
headquarters.

It was the first such incident 
documented during the 4-year- 
old Iran-Iraq war, and the state
ment issued T h u r ^ y  by the In
ternational Committee o f the 
Red (Tross was a rare departure 
from  its policy o f strict confiden
tiality on reports about POW 
camps.

E)arlier this year, the Red 
Cross accused Iran and Iraq of 
grave breaches o f the (Geneva 
conventions and of “ flouting the 
fundam en tal p r in c ip les ’ ’ o f 
humanitarian law.

That memorandum mentioned 
“ serious accidents in some 
camps”  in Iran and said “ some 
of the Iraqi prisoners o f war 
registered and visited on several 
occasions in the camps by Red 
Cross delegates have later been 
reported ‘killed in action’ .”

Red Cross spokesman Jean- 
Jacques Kurtz said Iran had in
formed him of the casualties that 
occurred in the Oct. 10 riot.

He said the shootings were 
witnessed by three Red Cross 
r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  w ho w e re  
visiting the camp when the riot 
broke out. The next day, he said, 
the Red Cross representatives

Safe and Efficient

visited wounded prisoners in 
hospitals.

He said that no weapons were 
used by the rioting prisoners and 
that he had no estimate of the 
number o f prisoners in the camp.

Kurtz said the rioting o ccu rr^  
during the Red Cross represen
tatives’ first visit to the camp, 
which he said was about 50 miles 
from Iran’s border with the 
Soviet Union. “ The visit was in
terrupted after the incident,”  he 
said.

The Red O oss spokesman said 
he did not know how many POWs 
were interviewed by the Red 
Cross representatives. Under the 
Geneva convention, such inter
views must be conducted without 
witnesses.

The Red Cross communicated 
with both governments after the 
shootings. Kurtz did not say what 
the communicatons were, but 
said there had been no response.

Iran had no official comment 
on the report.

Earlier, a report by the official 
Iraqi News Agency quoted Iraqi 
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz as 
saying Iranian guards “ opened 
fire indiscriminately on Iraqi 
prisoners of war in the Korean 
detention camp, killing some of 
them and injuring others.”

T h e  I r a q i  N ew s A g e n c y  
reported from Baghdad that Aziz 
had w ritten  the secreta ry - 
general o f the United Nations 
and leaders of other interna
tional organizations to inform

them of the shootings.
When first asked for comment 

on the Iraqi report, Kurtz declin
ed, citing the coi^dentiality of 
R e d  C r o s s  r e p o r t s .  H e  
acknowledged, however, that 
Red O oss  representatives in 
Iran were encountering “ some 
very  serious difficulties.”

About 30 minutes later, he call
ed back to say he was authorized 
to release information on the in
cident at the POW camp.

BIG SPR IN G  CARPET 
FREE ES TIM A TE S

R e s id e n t ia l  —  C o m m e r c ia l  
In s u r a n c e  C la im s

Corner Gregg & 3rd 
219 W. 3rd Dial 267-9800

Also Thursday, the Red Cross 
announced the rep a tr ia tion  
earlier in the day of 72 wounded 
and sick  Ira q i PO W s. The 
prisoners were handed over to 
Red Cross representatives by 
Iranian ^ fic ia ls  at the airport in 
Ankara, Turkey.

A Red Cross communique said 
that “ following this repatriatioa, 
the ICRC is waiting to see ^ le 
Islam ic Republic of Iran allow,, 
in the near future, the repatria
tion o f all the seriously sick or 
disabled Iraqi prisoners o f w ar 
who have not yet been released.”
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Texas must cope
with popularity

Texas is a dynam ic state. The population numbers, and the 
level ot enterprise prove it. But populaticm growth is not 
without its pn^lem s, among them distribution o f people and 
revenue needs. How Texas copes in the crmiing years with its 
new size w ill a ffect how it fares in opportunity and quality of 
life.

Census Bureau projections put Texas as the second most 
populous state in the nation by 1989, passing New York  and se
cond only to California. By 2000, nearly 8 percent o f all 
Am ericans w ill be Texans. A fter the 1990 Census, Texas 
should gain 4 seats in the U.S. House o f Representatives, for a 
total o f 31.

Sun-belted and well-oiled, Texas traditionally has been the 
location of choice for many Am ericans, and especially in the 
last decade. In 10 years, 2.2 m illion people moved in. Accor
ding to a report by the state com ptroller’s o ffice, that growth 
is slowing, for two reasons; First, the decline o f oil prices 
reduced the growth rate in that industry, lowering the number 
o f new jobs being created. Second, the nation’s baby-boomers 
— those bom  between 1947 and 1965 — have for the most part 
m erged into the job market, and no longer are m igrating to 
the state in search o f jobs.

The com ptroller’s office reports that in the past decade, 
Texas created 180,000 jobs in the oil industry (up 2 ^  times 
from  1974), 200,000 jobs in manufacturing, and alm ost 1 
m illion jobs in retail trade and service industries. Most who 
cam e w ere accommodated.

It would seem that the taxes paid by newcomers would keep 
pace with population growth, thus maintaining Texas’ healthy 
econom ic clim ate. That isn’t the case, though. Twenty percent 
o f the state’s revenue comes from  taxes on oil and gas. That 
income isn’t increased by rising population. It was oil and gas 
income, propelled upward by rising {H ices, that accounted for 
fa t budget surpluses in Texas until early into the 1980s.

Palling oil prices coupled with rising income exacted a toll 
on state — and local — treasuries. This year, the first signifi
cant tax increase in recent memory cam e to pass. It may not 
be the only tax hike the state faces.

There is something intrinsically grating about paying 
higher taxes as a price fcM- popularity. Y e t if we fa il to reckon 
with reality, to lo ^  ahead to ensure stability in this state, we 
w ill pay a much higher price in the future. The lesson o f a 
bankrupt New York is a chilling m icrocosm o f what can hap
pen elsewhere. Our a i^ o a c h  to the future should be with tte  
eyes o f Texas w ide open.

Art Buchwald

It's Jim m y's fa u lt”

“ Mr. President, I ’m updating 
your biography for the final weeks 
of our cam pai^, and I just have a 
few questions to ask you, if you 
don’t mind.”

“ Go right ahead.”
“ Okay, when you grew up you 

were quoted as saying your faUier 
was never a financial success, and 
while you didn’t live on the other 
side of the tracks, you were in hear
ing distance of the train whistle. 
Can you explain this?”

“ I would say it was all President 
Jimmy Carter’s fault. You know 
his irresponsible flscal policies 
brought on the 1929 stock market 
crash and the depression.”

“ Yes, sir. But you were a boy 
before the stock market crash and 
the depression.”

“ That’s correct, but Carter got 
us into World War I, and when the 
boys came home th m  was infla
tion and high interest rates that led 
to the crash and the depression.”  

“ Let’s go on. You decided to go to 
Eureka College in Illinois. Why 
Eureka?”

“ I really wanted to attend the 
University of Illinois. But there 
was this admissions officer who 
turned me down.”

“ Can you remember his name?”  
“ Wait a minute, it will come to 

me. Now I ’ve got it. His name was 
Carter...J. Carter.”

“ So you went to Eureka, played 
on the football team and majored 
in dramatics.”

“ I w ou ld  h ave  m ade a l l
American, except one guy on the 

I voted against me.”committee
“ Do you recall who it was?”
“ I don’t remember his name, but 

I think he was a peanut farmer 
from Georgia. He never voted for 
any player above the Mason Dixon 
line.

“ You were a very good actor in 
school and your biggest desire was 
to go into the theater. Why didn’t 
you?”

“ It was pretty hard to break into

the business then because all the 
theaters in the Midwest were con
trolled by the Carter Brothers. I 
became a radio sports announcer 
instead. I was good at it but I really 
wanted to b e c ^ e  a movie star. So 
I went to Htdlywood.I applied at 
one studio for a job, but a casting 
director, a guy named Carter, Urid 
me I had no talent. Fortunately the 
Warner Brothers saw it another 
way and hired me for $200 a week.”

“ Now let’s go on to the war 
years. You spent all of it in the Air 
Force in H o l^ o o d  making films.”

“ I tried desperately to get 
assigned overseas. But I had a 
chicken commanding officer, a 
General Carter, and he wouldn’t 
transfer me. I never forgave him 
for that.”

“ Moving along. After you were 
discharged you were made the 
head of the Screen Actors Guild, 
and became disenchanted because 
the Ckimmunists were trying to 
take it over.”

“ That’s correct. I ’ll never forget 
one union leader who got control of 
the electricians, the musicians, the 
grips and the painters, and turned 
them all into Reds. You want his 
identity?”

“ Don’t tell me. I think I can 
guess. Were you prevented from 
getting good roles because of your 
anti-Communist stand?”

“ Well, Carter didn’t make it any 
easier on me.”

“ I have all the stuff on you work
ing for GE and then going into 
politics and finally becoming 
governor of C^alifomia. One last 
question....

“ Mr. President, excuse me for 
interrupting, but we have just 
received word from Beirut that our 
embassy was blown up by a suicide 
truck loaded with dynamite.”

“ Dam, I knew something like 
this would happen when my 
predecessor dismantled the CIA.”

Art SecfcwsM'e I 
Mtimuify ky Lm  /

The B ig  Spring H erald
“ I may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to the 
death your right to say it.” —  Voltaire. 
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Jack Anderson

A ir  Force audit hunts liquor link

WASHINGTON — Fans of “ McHale’s Havy”  and 
“ Sgt. Bilko”  may be pleased to learn that the fine art 
of “ scrounging”  still goes on, in even the most elite 
military units. But Air Force auditors weren’t pleas
ed to leam it at all.

which is obviously doubtful.”
And they didn’t even figure a keg of beer and a 

case of Lambrusco wine into their calculations.

In 1963, the bookkeepiiig bloodhounds at the Air 
Force A i^ t  Agency started sniffing a lo ^  a papw 
trail of liquor ordered by the First Military Air 
Squaibon. 'This is the outfit that runs the vice presi- 
d ^ ’s plane. A ir Force Two, and other V IP  flying 
taxies out ot Antkews A ir Force Base in nearby 
Maryland.

Adding to the auditors’ displeasure was the fact 
that one of the stewards ca te r^  the affair as part of 
his moonlight catering business. He sold drinks at 
the party for a buck a throw, and took away four 
cases of leftover liquor, the auditors estimated.

It wasn’̂  long before the auditors were baying at 
the heels of Master Sgt. 'Thomas L. Fontaine, a 
veteran steward on Air Force ’Two. They found that 
he had personally paid for 30 cases of tax-free booze 
de liver^  to the air base.

’The account Fontaine opened at a local liquor 
store looked impressively official. But the liquor was 
not exactly what one would expect to be served 
aboard a presidential aircraft. One $260.50 lot, for 
example, included two cases of King Crown scotch 
and 6 case each of McCall’s vodka, McCall’s gin. Old 
McCall’s bourbon and Ron Pablo rum.

“ While the (squadron) commander indicated the 
steward did not nudie a profit on the liquor, this 
seems highly unlikely, considering bar sales plus the 
income derived from the considerabl»amount of lef
tover liquor,”  they wrote.

As for Fontaine, he was verbally reprimanded for 
his role in the liquor-buying operation, but has since 
been promoted to chief mastw sergeant in charge of 
all the squadron’s stewards. He dc«lined to 
comment.

Footnote; Congress was assured last month that 
“ a g g r^ iv e  command”  action has been taken that 
will eliminate further abuse.

My associates Tony Capaccio and Donald 
Goldberg have reviewed the audit reports.

“ Since the purchase was not related to the 
presidential mission or aircraft,^’ the auditors 
wrote, “ this abuse could be of potential embarrass
ment to the Air Force and higher government levels, 
particularly considering tlw potentially unlawful 
actions.”

STRKTTLY PERSONAL; ’This is a story I had con- 
sighM to the wastebasket. But then the mayor of 
Elisabeth, Thomas Dunn, bought an ad in his 
locti paper’to announce; “ I ’ll always carry my head 
high, no matter what Jack Anderson writes.”

The auditors noted that the first invoice was made 
out to “ Andrews A.F.B. Hangar 6, Air Force 1.”  
That’s the hangar where the president’s plane is 
housed. Actually, an Air Force spokesman said, “ the 
delivery had bem made to an area between Hangars 
Six and Seven.”  He said, “ ’The driver apparently us
ed the delivery location to address the bill.”

Although I hadn’t written a thing about Dunn, I 
now feel compelled to explain what it was all about.

My associate Tony Capaccio learned that in 1964 
Dunn was overheard by FBI surveillance experts in 
a meeting with reputed underworld boss Sam *”rhe 
Plumber”  DeCavalcante. My associate called Dunn 
for comment.

'The technique worked smoothly enough. Five 
separate deliveries totaling $1,100 were made to the 
area between the two hangars over a period of about 
two years, in 1981 and 1962.

While the auditors and subsequent reviewers 
couldn’t find any federal rap to pin on Fontaine, they 
noted that the purchaess “ apparently violated 
Maryland state alcoholic beverage laws,”  because 
the stuff was consumed away from the base, but had 
been sold tax-free for use on federal property.

The untaxed liquor was used at the stewards’ 
Christmas parties in 1961 and 1962 and at a 
Hawaiian-style bash on July 1962.

Fontaine and his fellow stewards were clearly 
prepared for some Homeric boozing at the 1982 luau. 
’The auditors noted that the $228 worth of liquor pur
chased “ was clearly in excess of the party’s needs.”

’They calculated that “ 2,029 ounces of liquor were 
purchased for the party at which about 115 people at
tended,”  and pointed out that “ this equates to con
sumption of about 17.6 ounces of liquor per person.

The mayor is a prominent member of “ Democrats 
for Reagan-Bush.”  And, since the press had recently 
dug back 20 years to try to link Geraldine Ferraro’s 
late father-in-law to a mobster, Dunn’s long-ago con
versation seemed fair enough.

But I decided to let the ancient history gather 
more dust — until Dunn issued his pre-emptive 
strike. Here are some excerpts from the 1964 FBI 
transcript;

“ It ai^ieared that Dunn’s visit to Sam was to com
plain that at a ‘debate’ the night before he was 
charged with being connected to gambling interests 
in Elizabeth.

“ Tom : If you have any way of getting to (an oppo
nent) to tell them to keep their lousy mouths shut.... 
Because you know better than I do that I have no — 
because this thing could cream me at the last 
minute.

“ Sam; It ’s a lot of talk. He couldn’t come out with 
a thing like that with no proof.

“ Tom; Well, just by association, Sam. So if you 
have any way ot getting to (the opponent) ...

“ Sam; I sure will.”
Dunn, incidentally, says that was the only time be 

ever met DeCavalcante, whom he knew as “ Sam 
Rizzo.”
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“Pulling ptiofiM in airiinnrt w m  th« M « y  i m h .. f i a  big iN^aMhrough w m  figuring out
way to dolivar pizza* at 40.000 foal.”

Around
The Rim

Tru e  Texans
By SCOTT F l’TZGERALD

How do you know if someone is a 
true ’Texan or not? It’s not
by the cowboy boots or 10-gallon 
hat he or she may wear.

No — it’s not whether someone 
living in this state owns oil or not.

You need not live in Texas for 
that matter.

I take myself as an example. For 
14 years, I lived in other states of 
the Union, yet I ’m as much a ’Texan 
as J.R. E v ^ .

If  you claim to be a Texan, you 
must have a deep and reverent pas
sion for the game of football.

Notlung ebe suffices to being a 
Texan except maybe being bom in 
the state of ’Texas.

You need not be an ardent fan of 
the conglomerate of individuals 
who form a football team within 
our state boundaries.

In simpler words — you don’t 
have to root for the Dallas Cowboys 
or Houston Oilers.

But you must know the present 
state o f each and ev« 7  team that is 
important to you. Aside from 
monorizing pertinent information 
such as team records or statistics, 
you must exercise your deep 
wisdom by |»t>viding an analysis ot 
what the team ought to do.

Talk as though you could coach 
the team. It ’ll raise eyebrows at 
the cocktail party and enhance 
your standing in the community.

Use the term “ the foothall,”  
often in your discourse. Whm 
dis(»issing a hypothetical team at 
that cocktail party for example, 
talk in descriptive terms of the 
team moving “ the foothall.”

You can ^ck  a team from the 
high school, college or pn^essional 
level. A  good source to beef up on is 
Dave Campbell’s Texas Football 
magazine that comes out every 
summer.

A fter you absorb knowledge 
from print material, make time to 
watch football on television.

Watch games that are totally 
meaningless such as I did last Sun
day whm I wasted a good 2V̂  hours 
watching the Denvo* Broncos blast 
the Buffalo Bills, 37-7.

Buffalo remains winless. Denver 
is out of state. Who <»res?

Nevertheless, I ’m a better man 
for having watehed the contest.

And look to the recently retired 
(Seorge Allen as your inspiration. 
Allen, who coached the Los 
Angeles Rams and Washington 
Redskins of the NFL and Arimna 
Wranglers of the USFL, provided 
analysis for CBS’s National Foot
ball L e a ^  telecasts in 1978.

After listening to Allen intellec
tually dissect each action on the 
^ d i r a i  in no-nonsense football 
ungo, you realized just how much 
catching up there was to be done.

A friend of mine from New York 
made a casual remark to me in 
1979 while we watched the Pitt
sb u rgh  S te e le r s  sn a tch  a 
disheartening victory from the 
Dallas Cowboys in Super Bowl 
X III.

My friend said something to the 
affect that he had spent too much 
time watching and following foot
ball. It was time to move on to 
other things.

My answer was short, dramatic 
and truthful.

“ Football is life,”  I said.
My friend thought I was joking.
I was not.
Only a Texan would understand.
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Turner, staff did 

good police w ork
To the editor:

We would like to personally 
thank Chief Rick ’Turner and his 
staff for their quick and profes
sional recovery of merchandise 
stolen from the manufactured 
homes on our sales center.

’The merchandise was stolen on 
or about 22 September 1984 and was 
recovered on 23 October 1984. 
Thousands of dollars of our mer
chandise was also found that came 
up missing from our homes over 
the past several months.

We appreciate the efforts and 
consider Chief Turner and each 
member of the department an 
asaet to this coromuiuty. 
D E N T O N  a n d  J O H N N Y E  
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Dr. Donohue

Bleeding nose is com m on child problem

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My UtUe 
brother gets bleeding nose and It’s 
hard to control. When it bleeds it is 
long and much. I, on the other 
hand, am quite the opposite. It has 
to be a severe cut for me to bleed 
much.

My question is, would a Mood 
transfusion from me to him aid the 
coagulant in his blood system or 
would bone marrow transplant be 
more feasiMe? Let me add that 
although we are four years dif

ferent in age. he is almost my exact 
double. I f  we would have beM bom 
)ust one year apart, people would 
say we are twins. — J.B.

Your concern for your little 
brother is touching. But let me add 
that clotting proUems are not too 
common, even though bleeding 
noses in children are. I wish I knew 
a litt le  bit more about the 
background of all your concern. 
Your brother doesn’t need a 
transfusion from you. N w  does he

need a bone marrow transplant.
He does need someone to find out 

if  be has a bleeding tendency and to 
find out why. Bone marrow 
transplants are not given to correct 
a bleeding problem. They are need
ed only to restore the red- and 
white-blood-cell-making capacity 
(d the person whose own marrow 
isn’t doing that job well. I think you 
can understand that.

Bleeding disorders (and I ’m not 
saying your brother really does 
have one) are so varied that you

have to define exactly what’s going 
on, which of the clotting elements 
is missing. In some such disorders, 
clotting factors and platelets, 
substances involved in clotting, are 
given.

Often, bleeding in youngsters has 
much simpler causes, for example, 
from trauma, as picking at the 
nose. An allergy Uiat causes in
flammation of nasal tissue can 
cause bleeding. Very dry weather 
or inside environments can be 
involved.

Dear Abby

Woman is curious about husband's past

C H A N E L  FA SH IO N  SHOW —  A  m odel d isplays a day ensem ble o f the 
IM S Spring-Sum m er ready-to-wear collection  o f Chanel Parisian 
fashion house, in Paris  M onday. She is w earing a bright royal blue ta ilor 
w ith a double-breasted iacket over an assorted straigh t skirt, and to top 
it a ll a la rge  hat w ith ribbon trim .

Woman speaks on nutrition, 

diet and cancer at meeting
Ruth Morton presented a pro

gram on nutrition, diet and cancer 
at the Elbow Extension Club 
meeting, Oct. 18. She stressed the 
importance of proper diet and its 
effect on cancer prevention and 
help towaipd treatment of cancer.

th e  nie^ing was in the home of 
Tula Rhodes. Members voted to 
help a single parent family during 
the holidays.

Bridge club meets 
at Country Club

The Tuesday Party Bridge Club 
met at the Big S ^ n g  Country 
Qub, Tuesday.

Norma Liles won high score. Lib
by Asbury earned second high 
score for the afternoon.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Dorothy Fowler, at 1:30 
p.m. Nov. 1. Don Richardson, 
Howard County Extension agent — 
agriculture, will present a pro
gram on house plants.

DEAR ABBY: How important is 
it for a woman to know all about 
her husband’s past? ITiis is the se
cond marriage for both of us. I ’m 
51 and he’s 59, and we’re happy as a 
pair of teen-agers. I ’ve talked and 
talked about my past, and there is 
nothing he doesn’t know about me.

H im ? He hasn ’ t to ld  me 
anything. When I ask him to tell me 
more about himself, he says his 
past is none of my business. He 
treats me like a queen and gives 
me everything I want, but don’t 
you think he should tell me if 
there’s anything I ought to know?

Rev. Keith Gibbons 
speaks on the 
Rainbow Project

The Rev. Keith Gibbons, pastor 
o f College Heights Christian 
CTiurch, reported on the Rainbow 
Project during the O nter Point 
Extension Homemakers Club 
meeting, Tuesday.

’The meeting was in the home of 
Zella Lindley. 'The next meeting 
will be the Thank^iving Lun
cheon, Nov. 13. Meeting place will 
be announced later.
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NOTARY PUBLIC
For The 

State of Texas 
Located in 

Glasscock County 
GEORGIA C. SCHAFER

DIAL 354-2295

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
STATEM ENT OF CONOmON SEPTEMBER 30, 1S84

Cash and Duu From Banka on Dumand...................................................  S 1 0 ,213 ,051 .83
Dua From Banks on Tima..........................................................   4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Sacuiitlas:

U.S. Q ovam m ant  Bonds..........................................S 3 ,304,2BB .71
S ta ts  C o u n ty  and M u n ld p o l........................................  3 1 ,7 5 1 ,5 7 7 .4 2
Othar Bonds..............................................................   3 5 ,4 6 4 ,6 5 0 .4 9  7 1 .5 2 0 ,51 6 .6 2
Fadaral Raaarva Bank S t o c k ..........  ................................................ 10 8 ,0 0 0 .0 0
T a xa s  Uxlapandant Bank S tock .............................................................  5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Fadaral Funds S o ld ........................................................................................ 1 5 ,3 0 0 ,00 0 .0 0
Loans and D iscounts....................................................$ 6 2 ,0 6 8 ,4 2 1 .9 7

Laaa: rtsssn  s Fnr I iTf i -  ‘ ........ ............................ . 1 ,0 1 1 ,8 8 4 .9 3  6 1 .0 7 6 ,5 3 7 .0 4
Bank Pramisas and E qu ipm an t.................................................................  2 .1 8 1 .2 6 1 .3 8
O thar A a s a t s ................................................................................................... 5 ,7 6 8 ,0 0 3 .2 0

T O T A L  AS SE TS .....................................................................................  $ 1 7 0 ,2 1 7 ,3 7 0 .0 7

UABIUTIES
Damarxl Dapoalts ....................................................... •  4 8 ,7 2 6 ,7 2 8 .3 4
T Im a D a p o a lts .............................................................  1 0 3 .4 9 4 ,3 3 8 .9 4

T O T A L  DEPOSITS. ................................................................................  1 5 0 .2 2 1 .0 6 7 .2 8
O thar U a b B tls s ...............................................................................................  4 ,0 6 8 ,4 6 2 .0 5

TO TA L  LIABWJTIES ............................................................................... $ 1 5 4 ,2 8 9 .5 29 .3 3

CAPITAL
Common Stock. $ 5 .0 0  Par Vahia 3 6 0 .0 0 0  Sharas............................. $ 1 ,80 0 ,0 00 .0 0
Authorixad and Outstandhig
S u rp lu .............................................................................................................  1 ,80 0 ,0 00 .0 0
Undividad ........................................................................................................ ..........12 ,327,8 y > .74

T O T A L  STOCKHOLDER’S  E Q U ITV ................................................... 1 5 .9 2 7 .84 0 .7 4
T O T A L  LIABF «T v  AM P S T Q C K H O LD E W  B O M IT Y ..........................................  $ 1 7 0 .2 1 7 ,3 7 0 .0 7
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CURTM MULUNS. CK«cutlve Vic* Pr**ld*fH CL YDS AFMWL K. H. M cOM ON
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aU TTV  RAaW, Vtea Praaldan* and CaaMar JAMBS DUNCAN CL YDS McMAHON
R. D. amUURaTAFP. Vloa Praaldant 
CARL SMOOT, Aaalatant Vfc* FiaaMant T. U  ONIPFM ■ CURTM MULLINS

AJAM TA RRVANT. Aaalatant CaaMar 
PAVE HORRS. Aaalatant CaaMar A. K. OUTMNIK MORRIS PATTERSON

JOVE MMCHRW. Aaalatant CaaMar 
VAOA MURUCK. Aaalatant CaaMar JACK SEONS H. W. SMTTH
O U T A  TUAOUU. Aaalatant CaaMar 
JUAMU KMOCKE. Aaalatant CaaMar H. a. KEATON J. P, TAYLOR

CHARUU LBVVA. Aaalatant CaaMar 
RUCKV McCAULXV. Aaalatant CaaMar R. H. WKAVCK ____J

After all, I am his wife.
LIVING WITH A 
MYSTERY MAN

DEAR LIVING: I f  you’re happy 
and being treated like a queen, 
don’t questioQ hia past. As hb wife, 
however, you should be made 
aware of a few facts: Is he wanted 
by the police? Does he have any 
large outstanding debts? Does he 
have any illegitimate children who 
might come out of the woodwork 
and say. “ Hi. Dad’’ ? Or worse yet. 
one or more wives?

If  he can answer no to ail of the 
above, cover him up; he might

catch pneumonia.

(Every teen-ager shouid know 
the truth about drugs, sex and how 
to be happy. For Abby’s booklet, 
send your name and address clear
ly printed with a check or money 
order for 82.50 (this includes 
postage) to: Abby, Teen Booklet. 
P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.)
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SATURDAY SPECIAL
rack of Blouses 5.00 
rack of Skirts 8.00

Select group ready to wear V z  off 

^/z  off Graff Suits for fall..
r» t . ■ . ' > •  ̂  ̂  ̂ J # « t ,1 U '* / « *

The Tom Boy
. > i< k 1 'if 1 *4 r* '

220 Main St. 263-2620 c
T

Parents,
It's Time To Talk

> 1

The Parent Support Task Force (Chemical People), in 
conjunction with the March of Dimes, the County Ex
tension Agency, and the Texas Departm ent of Hum an 
Resources, will present a seminar entitled "Parents, It's 
Tim e to Ta lk ."

This seminar promises to enlighten parents on how  
best to communicate with their children during all 
phases of adolescence. Subjects to be covered will 
range from active listening to peer pressure, with 
special emphasis on boy and girl sexuality.

’ Dr. Rick Stafford, a clinical psychologist, will be'pre- 
sent to answer questions and 't o  aid in group 
discussions.

If you, os a parent, have ever found it difficult to talk 
with your children, to com m unicate with them , or to 
honestly answer some of the pressing adolescent ques
tions all children hove, this sem inar is highly recom 
mended for you.

The seminar will be held on Saturday, O ctober 27, 
1984, from 9:00 o .m . to 12:00 noon at the G oliad  M id 
dle School cafeteria. Adm ission is free. Coffee and 
doughnuts will be served.
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’D illo  w a r s
Yard owners stage battle with state mascot
DALLAS (A P ) -  Armadillo 

fighting is a seasonal thing, much 
like kite flying in spring, except 
that kite fliers enjoy what they ^  
and most armadillo fighters would 
prefer not to battle the little crit
ters to protect their yards.

“ I feel sorry for people that get 
them,”  said Agnes Johnson of Mes
quite. “ Anybody who has real nice 
^ass, it’d be a shame.”  Ms. 
Johnson says she doesn’t have 
much lawn for armadillos to 
damage but “ they just come dig up 
all by flower beds.”

Arid Ricky Sramek, Dallas Coun
ty wildlife control specialist, sa;^ 
he gets calls about armadillos in 
late summer and early autumn 
every year.

Sramek says it’s because ar
madillos like to eat cutworms. And 
when the untamed countryside has 
been baked hard and dry by the 
relentless summer sun, armadillos 
come to (hg up the cutworms in 
homeowners’ s^t, watered lawns. 
And dig they do. Experts say they 
can tumid at speeds up to 12 feet 
per hour.

Virginia Miles lives in Kessler 
Park, only five minutes from 
downtown Dallas, and yet she, too, 
often suffers from apparent ar
madillos. Apparent because she 
hasn’t actually seen them at work.

But, she says, “ I have some tren
ches in my yard. I stood out there 
and almost cried. One of them is 18 
inches long and 4 to 6 inches wide 
and 6 inches deep. Another one is in 
two sections, but it takes up about 
as much space.”

Like many homeowners, Ms. 
Miles takes pride in her lawn. 
Works at it.

“ I ’ve sat up nights watering it to 
keep it alive.

“ And then along comes an ar
madillo in the dead of night 
and...What’s a person to do?

W ell, not much, actu a lly , 
Sramek says.

“ They’re so dumb they are hard 
to trap. H iey may walk up to the 
back of the trap and smell the bait 
but not be smart enough to go 
around to the front of the trap.”

So that doesn’t work too well.
“ If you live out in the country you 

can get them with your shotgun.”
Municipalities, however, have 

strict laws about discharging 
firearms, so that’s out.

“ You can spotlight them and 
cl|ib them if you stay up that late.” .

Armadillos are nocturnal, and 
they may not come around where 
you’re guarding until the wee 
hours.

Said Ms. Johnson, “ I ’m 65 years 
old, and I don’t feel like going out

Union member sues Valley grower
SAN JUAN (A P ) — A member of the United 

Farm Workers of America filed suit Thursday 
charging Bannworth Inc., a large Rio Grande 
Valley grower, with retaliating against her for 
engaging in union activities.

Is i^ a  Tovar said she was fired from her job as 
a field worker after 13 years with the farm 
because of her affiliation with the United Farm 
Workers union.

She said Bannworth farms owners Harold and 
John Banworth also fired her in retaliation for 
complaining about possible violations of the

federal minimum wag^law.
Mrs. Tovar, whose husband was also fired from 

the company, earned $4,000 a year before she was 
terminated.

The suit, filed in Hidalgo County court at law, 
seeks restitution of her job and $6,000 in back 
wages.

Mrs. Tovar joined the union in 1982 after a co
worker, Maria Guadalupe Vasqun, was fired for 
reporting Bannworth to state officials for failing 
to provide toilet facilities in the field as required 
by law.

H IG H L A N D
C E N T E R

PE ST  —  The arm adillo  often becomes the state 's  pest in the fa ll. Experts 
say arm adillos can tunnel at speeds up to 12 fee t an hour, in their search 
for a m eal.

there all night and trying to hit 
them with a shovel.”

Can this be? Shoot them; club 
them; hit them with a shovel?

Amazing. This is the same nine- 
banded a rm ad illo  (D asypus 
Novemcinctus) that is the loved 
and lauded official state mascot. 
He’s proudly displayed on T-shirts 
and posters throughout Texas. He’s 
come to mean something, sym- 
bolwise; like the Alamo means 
something; like Tom Landry 
means something. The armadillo 
stands for good times and rednecks

and longnecks and country music 
and chili.

Texans weren’t the first to 
elevate the armadillo to lore 
status. The creature is found fre
quently in folk art and handicrafts 
in Latin America. In Brazil, where 
there are 10 species of the creature, 
ranging in size from a tiny six inces 
up to a hefty 100 pounds, some 
natives believe the first humans 
came to earth when they fell 
through a big armadillo hole in the 
sky.
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COLLEGE STATION (A P ) -  
Texas A&M University, ordered by 
an appeals court to extend official 
recognition to a homosexual stu
dent group, will take the case to the 
U.S. Suprm e Court, a staff lawyer 
said Thursday.

J e rry  Cain, Texas A& M ’ s 
associate general counsel, said he 
received a letter from the state at
torney general’s office Wednesday 
authoriidng the school to hire its 
own attorney for the appeal. He

said no one had been hired by mid
day Thursday.

Attorney General Jim Mattox 
has previously refused to refwesent 
the school any further in the suit. 
The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals handed down an opinion in 
favor of the Gay Student Services 
Organization in August.

H.R. “ Bum”  B i^ t ,  a Dallas 
businessman who is chairman of 
Texas A&M’s board of ^ e n ts .  
said the regents “ do not think that

a gay students organization is a 
proper organization to have the 
s ta to  of university recognition.”

Such re c o g n it io n  en t it le s  
organ^tions to use university 
facilities and to receive funds from 
p r o f it s  o f the T ex a s  A A M  
bookstore. Bright said in a 
telephone interview.

“ Morally, I do not think it is”  
proper to officially recognize a

a  of homosexual students, 
1 said. “ That’s the opinion of

the board of regents. I  cwicur with 
the board.”

The Gay Student S ervices 
Organization Hied suit in 1976 after 
the school flrst refused to grant it 
recognition.

School officials originally cited a 
state law against oral or anal sex 
between p e i^ e  of the same sex. 
That law has since been overturned 
by U.S. District Judge Je iry  
Buchmeyer, whose 1982 decision 
was uphdd Sept. 21 by the 5th 
Circuit.
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Judge rejects pleas
Girl sent to detention facility

FORT WORTH (A P ) — A judge rejected defense pleas Thursday 
and ordered a 12-year-old girl sent to a state juvenile dkention facility 
for killii^ her friend with a shotgun blast.

Juvenile Court Judge Scott Moore ofrted to put Patricia Dempsey in 
the custody of the Texas Youth Commission for the Sept. 8 shooting 
death of Kerry Thomas, ll.

The TYC, which operates the state’s juvenile detention system, will 
decide how long the girl will remain in custody. She could be held until 
her 18th birthday.

Defense attorney Harold Ray called the decision “ absolutely repug
nant”  and immediately filed notice of appeal. He said the girl’s family 
was “ devastated”  by the decision.

Moore’s sentence followed the recommendation from prosecutor 
Dave Purcell, who said afterwards that “ we’re quite satisfied.”

A jury ruled Oct. 12 that Patricia did not intentionally kill her best 
friend, but that she “ recklessly”  caused the girl’s death with a shotgun 
blast to the face — a verdict roughly equivalent to involuntary 
manslaughter.

Patricia had insisted the shooting was accidental, and that she allow
ed the body to remain hidden for four days only because she was afraid 
‘ I might get put in jail.”

“ We don’t feel it (the decision) is in the girl’s best interests and do 
not feel it’s in accordance with the decision of the jury,”  Ray said 
Thursday. “ ’There were 10 or 11 other places possible, all of which were 
more amenable to the best interests of this child.”

Moore said he considered placing the girl in 11 other facilities rang
ing from girls’ ranches to psychiatric institutions.

But he specifically rejected Ray’s proposal to have the girl placed on 
probation and live with relatives in Oklahoma because “ she needed 
placement away from her family.”

After delaying a decision on her fate Oct. 15, Moore said he “ submit
ted her to a psychiatric examination and decided psychiatric place
ment would not be appropriate”  either.

He said the girl would probably be taken Friday from a juvenile 
center in Fort Worth to the TYC reception center in Brownwood, where 
she will spend two to three weeks and undergo testing before being 
assigned to another juvenile facility.

Ray said two psychiatrists have said incarceration would be 
detrimental to the girl and added that “ to place a child, in light of (the 
jury’s) finding, as if she were a hardened criminal, is absolutely 
repugnant.”

Peggy Thomas, the dead girl’s mother, said she was comforted by 
Moore’s decision.

“ Our system does work. I just feel relieved that it’s over,”  she said. 
“ I prayed so hard this morning the judge would do justice by my 
K e ^ .  I feel he did ... If he would have placed her where she coUld 
come and go freely, that would have hurt because my Kerry can’t 
come and go.”

Prosecutors said Patricia intended to kill when she loaded and fired 
a 12-gauge shotgun into her friend’s face as she sat in the Dempsey’s 
suburban Behbrook home drinking milk and watching television
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BMtw l Atsom bly o f God 
. .i?r V  >-* Acfcarly

W m i  on FM  3002 
- BOMtly Hotlay-Pastor

Airport Baptist 
1206 F ra iler 

Ken Saamons-Pastor

■iB Iipal Tantpla Asaambly of God 
O ola B. Dally Pastor

Baptist Temple 
Bennie Smith-Pastor 

400 11th Place

'  't'
. F irst Assambly of God 

R ick Jonas-Pastor 
^  WJ. 310 Wast 4th

Berea Baptist 
Eddie Tingle-Pastor 
4204 Wassort Road

Uam  Amarlcan Assambly of God 
■ -»iû  401 Hortb Runnels

Tsm pio Bakm Assambly o f God ' 
^  10S Lockhart
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1' .,>v; NOS BIrdsvall Lana 

MItoap-Pastor
'j. nA-*.•TiNll'T'' .

Birdwell Ln. Baptist 
Jack H. Collier-Pastor 
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Herb MePherson-Pastor, 
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This Church Feature is sponsored by these 
civic minded Businesses and Industries.

College Baptist 
Bobby W. Fuller-Pastor 

1105 Birdwell Lane

Crestivaw Baptist 
Sammy SIms-Pastor 

Gatesville Street

East 4th Baptist 
Guy White-Pastor 

401 East 4th

Emmanuel Baptist 
Logan Peterson-Pastor 

2107 Lancaster

Faith Baptist 
Bill Berryhill-Pastor 

1200 Wright Street

First Baptist 
Ackerly

First Baptist 
Danny Curry-Pastor 
Coahoma 207 S. Ave.

First Baptist 
Knott

First Baptist 
Sand Springs 

Eldon Cook-Pastor

First Baptist 
Kenneth Patrick-Pastor 

702 Marcy Drive

First Mexican Baptist 
701 NW 5th 

Ernesto Gil-Pastor

First Missionary Baptist 
R.A. (Bob) Murray 

1309 Gregg

Forsan Baptist Church 
Jack ClinkscalM-Pastor

H merest Baptist 
Phillip McClendon-Pastor 

2000 FM  700

Iglesia Bautista Central 
7th St. & Scurry 

Joe Torres-Pastor

Midway Baptist 
Rick Davis Pastor 

Route 1 Box 329 (IS-20)

Morning Star Baptist 
403 Trades

Mt. Bethel Baptist 
630 N.W. 4th 

Karl Hockenhull-Pastor

Mount Joy Baptist 
Knott

New Hope 
900 Ohio Street

Phillips Memorial Baptist 
David Harp, Pastor 

408 State Street

Prairie V iew  Baptist 
Knott Route N. of City

Prim itive Baptist 
713 Willa 

Elder Roy Brown

Trinity Baptist 
Claude Craven-Pastor 

810 11th Place

Selem Baptist 
4 miles NW Coahoma

Vincent Baptst 
Vincent Rt., Coahoma 

Ben Neel-Pastor

CATHOLIC
Immaculate Heart of Mary 

Rev. Bob Bush, Pastor 
1009 Hearn

Sacred Heart
Rev. James P. Delaney-Pastor 

509 North Aylford

St. Joseph's Mission 
South 5th, Coahoma

St. Thomas
Rev. Robert Vreteau-O.M.I. 

605 North Main

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Anderson & Green 

Abram A  Ttti Streets 

Ackerly

.1',
Birdwell Lane A  11th Place 

Byron Corn-Minister

3301 Carl Street 
J.T. Broseh A  Kenneth Knott, 

Ministers ‘

Cedar Ridge 
2110 Birdwell

Oasis Church of Christ 
N. FM  700 A  Anderson

Coahoma 
311 N. 2nd

Garden City 

KnoH

1401 Main Street 
Royce Clay-Minister

Sand Springs —  Route 1 

3900 W . Hwy. 80

CHURCH OF GOO
Church of God of Prophesy 

Curtis Sculthorp, Pastor 
15th A  Dixie

College Park Church of (Sod 
Earl Akin-Pastor 

603 Tulane Avenue

First Church o f God 
2009 Main 

Delmer Loy-Pastor

McGee Chapel Church of God 
In Christ ;

910 N.W. 1st I

METHODIST
First united Methodist 
Keith Wiseman Pastor 

400 Scurry

North Birdwell United Methodist 
North Birdwell A  Williams 

Loren Gardner-Pastor

Wesley United Mettwdist 
Johnny Robertson-Pastor 

1206 Owens

Northside United Methodist 
Rev. Francisco Gomez 

507 N.E. 6th

United MettKTdist ’
Ackerly-Kenneth James, Pastor

Coahoma 
Loren Gardner

PR ESBYTER IAN
First Presbyterian 

701 Runnels

First Presbytbrian 
209 N. ist-Coahoma 

Ray Bell-Pastor

FIRST CHRISTIAN (PlKlplOS)
First Christian Church 
Victor Sedinger-Pastor 

911 Goliad

OTHER CHURCHES
College Heights 

Christian Church . 
Keith Gibbons-Pastor 

400 East 21st

Big Spring Bible Church 
Simler Ave. Industrial Park

Power House of God In Christ 
711 Cherry

Apostolic Faith 
1311 Goliad

Baker Chapel AM E 
911 North Lancaster

Big Spring Seventh Day Adventist 
Jerrj7 Oster-Pastor 

4319 Parkway

Christ Fellowship Church 
Phil A Dianne Thurmond-Pastors 

FM  700 A  n th  Place

New Thought Center 
1904 E. 25th Apt. 215 

* 363-6311
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A Big Difference In 

Your Life

Church of Jesus Christ o f 
Latter Day Saints 
1803 W4»sen Drive 

Community Holiness 
410 N.E. 10th

New LHe Covenant 
M.J; Mullins-Pastor 

Webb Chapel Ave. E. A  Simler

Foursquare Gospel "Lighthouse" 
1210 East 19th

Salvation Arm y 
Cpt. Carroll Braun-Pastor 

600 West 4th

Big Spring Gospel T44>ernecle 
1905 Scurry

St. /Mary Episcopal 
Rev. Robert Bonnington 

1005 Goliad

Victory Temple 
Church of God end Christ

St. Paul Lutheran 
Carroll Kohl-Pastor 

810 Scurry
1108 East 6th 

J.L. Pardue-Pastor Tollett All-Faith Chapel 
Big Spring State Hospital

Kingdom Hall Jehovah Witness 
500 Donley

First Church of The Nazarene 
Carl Powers-Pastor 

1400 Lancaster

Faith Tabernacle 
1200 West 4th 

Arlle Knight-Pastor

1407 Lancaster 
Jim Branch-Pastor
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Director hits high note with congregation
By KIM KIRKHAM 

Cbnrch Editiir
What’s all that jazz at First 

Christian Church? The congrega
tion is off on a high note with Art 
Castetter, its new choir director.

“ I think music is definitely a 
meaningful part of the worship ex
perience,”  says Castetter. Besides, 
‘T U  probably do more composing 
along this line of work."

Castetter has been with the 
church one month. “ When I find 
what they have for goals and they 
see what I have for goals in music, 
it’s going to be good,”  he said.

Cutetter is a private teacher 
and composer, as well as choir 
director. He gives lessons in piano, 
organ, voice and all band and or
chestra instruments except guitar 
from his home.

Castetter moved to Big Spring 
six years ago. He and wife Shirley 
have a son Allen of Kermit, 
daughter Susan Tankersley of 
Odrasa, and Alex of the home. 
They also have two grandchildren 
which are “ primarily my reason 
for coming down to this part of the 
country,”  he said.

“ I enjoy it down here (B ig Spr
ing),”  said (Castetter. “ When I 
moved down here (from Streator, 
111.), they told me I would not like 
the sandstorms. But I tell you, I 
never had to shovel sand.”

Castetter, 52, has written a book 
titled “ Playing Popular Piano.”  
The mini-text is written for

.-V.

A R T  C A S T E T T E R

soloists, accompanists, sidemen, 
teachers and students.

At five, Castetter b e^ n  studying 
music. “ I had to practice about an 
hour a day, and then I ended up 
playing a concert for everyone,”  he 
said. “ That was before there was 
television.”

(Castetter began commuting by 
train to the American (Conser
vatory of Music in Illinois when he 
was 12. By the time he was 14, he 
was playing professionally and 
teaching priyately. His private 
music teacher had taken (Castetter 
as far as he could; when the 
teacher retired, he gave his

students to (Castetter to teach.
Castetter’s high school band 

teacher w asan  influence in his 
career^Pflfe'ljBPine involved in the 
public school teaching part of it,”  
he said. (Castetter helped him with 
arrangements and assisted with 
conducting.

Some of (Castetters students have 
attained national reputations as 
successful teachers and per
formers. One is a performer at the 
Metropolitan Opera in New York 
City.

Castetter also has performed 
with many famous people during 
his career. In the late 1960s, he 
played at a beach resort with Louie 
Armstrong. While playing in the 
house bai^, (Castetter f i l l^  in for 
Armstrong’s piano player who had 
become ill. Castetter also grew up 
with Bobby McGrath ct Sesame 
Street. “ I ’d play piano and he’d 
sing,”  said (^ te t te r  of the time 
they spent together in their youth.

Castetter has a bachelor’ s 
degree in music education and a 
master’s degree in music theory, 
composition, piano and woodwinds 
from Cosmopolitan School of Music 
in Chicago, 111. He has done post- 
^aduate study at the American 
Conservatory of Music, Western Il
linois University, DePaul Universi
ty and the University of (Chicago.

For 10 years, (Castetter s e rv ^  as 
chairman of fine arts at Highland 
College in F r e ^ r t ,  111. He also 
servM  as a surgical technician in a

Church news briefs
By KIM KIRKHAM 

Church Editor

St. Paul Lutheran Church to present "CPR n

St. Paul Lutheran (Church will begin a Sunday service series titled 
“ (Celebration Praise Renewal”  (CCPR). The Rev. David B. Joeckel of Arl
ington will speak.

The services will be at 8:30 and 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Ser
vices will be at 7:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Babysitting services 
will be provided.

The week’s topics will center around the theme “ Building a (Christ- 
Centered Home” . Topics are: “ Laying the Foundation” , “ Husbands and 
Wives Together” , “ Parents and (Children Together’ ’ , “ Teens the Imposs- 
ble/Possible Years” , “ Being Single-Committed to (Christ” , and “ The 
Home Altar and the (Church Altar”

The Kohl Trio will perform Sunday at the 8:30 a.m. service. St. Paul’s 
Church (Choir will sing at the 10:45 a.m. service. Casi Welch, 9, will per
form at the 7:30 p.m. service.

Other performers are: Doug Stanilaus and Steve Thornton, Monday; 
Kae Wise, Tuesday; Felicia Ford, Wednesday; East Fourth Street Bap
tist ’Trio, Thursday. Members of the trio are Jerry Oliphant, Jean Slate

Church to host Halloween carnival
(College Baptist (Church, 11th and 

Birdwell, will have a “ Smalltown 
CBC”  Halloween carnival in the 
activity building, from 7 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. W ed n e^ y . All children

College Heights
Christian Church

.-Jl— 1 Keith
Gibbons,

B M Pastor

Sunday
Bible School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worahip 10:45
Evoning Worship 6:(X) p.m.

Wodnooday
Bible Sludy 7:00 p.m.

400 E. 21st 263-2241

are invited and encouraged to wear 
a funny (not scary) costume.

The carnival will provide a safe 
place for children to enjoy Hallo
ween, safe candy and goodies, 
while keeping them off the streets.

Booths will include: candle 
shoot-out, ring the clown, dart 
throw, basketball dunk, go fishing, 
face painting, cake walk, and 
pinatas.

Listen To

**Let The Bible 
Speak”

Each Sunday Morning 
1270 on the dial 
8:30-9:00 a.m.

By
C. A. Smith

Church
Mh A  Scarry 

Carroll C. Kohl, Pastor

gaaday School »:33 A.M. Moralag Worthip SrZS A 1>:45 A.M.

CAR L S T . CHURCH O F  CH R IST
2301 Cart 267-2211

W tfn  you mn atw ay watcoma.
Sunday Sondcoo:
BiMe S tu d y ......................................................................................
WofoMp .......................................................................10:45 A.M. A 5:00 P.M.
Wodnooday Mldwooh BIMo S tudy................................................... 7:00 P.M.

/ J.T. BrosAh a  Kenneth Knott, Ministers

Berea Baptist Church
—  S U N D A Y  -

Bible Study 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship

—  M ID -W EEK 
Wednesday Services

9:45 a.m. 
11:(X) a.m. 

7:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

4204 Waaaon Road 
207-S43S

Eddia Tlngla: Paator

b a p t is t  ^6m |3(!c

•Sunday School — 8:4S A.M. 
•Morning Worship — 11:00 A M

•Evoning Worship -  6:00 P.M. 
•Wodnosday Satvica — 700 P.M.

Bonnie Smith, Pastor 400 11th Place 267-6207

M.A.S.H. unit in Korea when 
drafted into the war. While in 
Korea, he performed professional
ly with the Armed Forces Radio 
and Special Services. He also has 
served as music advisor and ad
judicator for the Miss America and 
Miss U.S.A. Pageants.

Castetter served as music direc
tor at Howard (College four years, 
worked at Angelina (College in Blast 
Texas two years, and taught in 
several public schools for 12 years.

“ I  th i^  music is a communica
tion,”  he said. “ And no matter 
what the type of music you’re play
ing, it has to conununicate with the 
people you’re playing for.

“ The fun part of music is when 
you can get very involved in it. 
Ideally it should become such a big 
part of your performance that it’s 
in seperab le ," Castetter said. 
“ You’re always trying to do better 
anyways.”

Castetter also says he could not 
take 24 hours of one kind of music. 
“ They are all a challenge to do 
well. You can’t say that one is bet
ter than the other,”  he said. “ You 
have to be the best in all of them. 
With music, the literature is 
always new, but the concept is 
always the same.”

Castetter’s philosophy is similar 
to that ot a grrat composer. “ Tliere 
is no such thing as a bad type of 
music...only bad songs.”

fm m m m m m im m m m m m m .

Oasis Church of Christ Welcomes You
N. FM 700 ft Anderson St.

Services 10:30 ft 6:30 Sundey
Wed. 7:30 

For informstion cell: 267-5334
263-2233

FA ITH  B A P TIS T CHURCH
SERVICES: I20t Wright St. ,
Sunday School t:4S a.m.
Morning Worship is :M  a.m.
Evening Worship S:M  p.m.
Wcdneaday Service 7:3« p.m.

Sunday Evening Service Broadcast on
K B YG  —  •:3S-7:3S P.M . Dr. BUI BcrryhlH

Calvary Baptist Church 253-4242

“The Church For Positive Believers”
SERVICES: Merit 0:23

'Sunday S c h o o l..................................... 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worahip..................................11:00 a.m.
Evoning Worship............................6:00 p.m. Horh McPhoraon:
Wodnooday S o rv ic o .................. 7:00 p.m. Nuraory Open

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN (»IURCH
Morning W orship...................................... i i ;0 0  A.M.

This Sundey: Rolend Purdue III, Guest Speeker
A '

Service broadcast on K B S T 1490

2
6

BIRDWEU LANE BAPTIST (»IURCH
Birdwell Lane A  l6Ui St. 

2C7-7IS7Sunday School 
Morning Worahip 
BiMo Study 
Evoning Worahip 
Wodnosday

9:45 am  
11:00 a m 
5:45 p.m 
6:30 p.m 
7:30 p.m

I Jack CoUier 
^ a j t o r _ _

and Jan Hansen.
The Rev. Joeckel was ordained and installed at St. Paul’s Lutheran 

Church in New Orleans, La., in 1968, where he served as assistant pastor. 
His career since then has included mission work and ministery in Hacien
da Heights. Calif, and Arlington.

The Rev. Joeckel was selected as Arlington Minister of the Year in 197€ 
and 1982. He is married to the former Judy Wasle, R.N., and has four 
children.

Jerry M cGuire to receive recognition
The First Church of the Nazarene will recognize Jerry McGuire, Sun

day, in appreciation for the 2^ years he served the congregation as music 
director.

Pressing business duties have necessitated McGuire’s resignation. He 
will continue singing in the Sanctuary Choir and serve as soloist. Follow
ing the morning service, the congregation will meet in the Family Life 
Center for a basket dinner honoring McGuire, his wife CTare, and children 
Paul and Malana.

Tuesday will be the first service of a fall revival with Dr. Wade Powers 
of Gallatin, Tenn., evangelist and singer. Services are at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday, and 10:50 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday.

Dr. Powers is an ordained minister who holds a Ph.D. degree from 
Vanderbilt University. He is the Dean of College at Volunteer l^ t e  Com
munity College in Gallatin, having been with the college since its 
beginning.

Hillcrest conducts 'N ew  Pastor Revival'
Hillcrest Baptist Church will con

duct a “ New Pastor Revival”  to
day through Sunday in honor of its 
new pastor, Terry Fox. Services 
begin at 7:30 p.m.

“ Promise”  of the First Baptsit 
diurch of Odessa will perform dur
ing tonight’s service. Tlie seven 
vocalists, directed by Curtis 
Brewer, will sing contemporary 

T E R R Y  FO X gospel music.

Rendon to lead weekend revival
The Iglesia Bautista Central, 610 Scurry, will have a weekend revival 

tonight through Sunday. Mateo Rendon of Odessa will speak at tonight 
and Saturday's services.

Services will begin at 7:30 p.m. tonight and Saturday. Sunday services 
will start at their regular time. Sunday School begins at 9:45 a.m., and 
worship service is at 7 p.m. A pot luck meal will be served Sunday at 6 
p.m.

Bemie Moraga of Dallas will preach Sunday morning. Abel Hilario will 
lead the music. Special music will be prorided by the members of the con
gregation. Sunday Unity, a youth singing group from Lubbock, will sing 
at the morning worship service.

Public is invited, and nursery will be provided. For more information, 
call Joe Torres, pastor, at 267-5026.

Chancel Choir to sponsor bake sale
Baker Oiapel A.M E. Qiurch Chancel Choir will sponsor a bake sale 

tomorrow in Highland Mall at 10 a m. Many home-baked cakes, pies and 
cookies will be sold.

On Sunday, the (hancel Choir will sponsor a musical of gospel songs,
' hymns and anthems at 3 p.m. at the church sanctuary. The public is 

invited.
Visiting churches will be Mt. Bethel Baptist Church of Big Spring, 

Mc(}ee (hapel of Big Spring, Greater St. Luke of Midland, Johnson 
Chapel of Odessa, and Monohans (hapel Choir of Monohans. The duo of 
Fannie Burnett and (hrol Johnson of Midland will also attend.

Upper Room to show film Saturday
The Upper Room, 313 Runnels, will present a film “ Jesus is the 

Answer”  at 8 p.m. Saturday.
In the film Nicky Cruz tells his story of alienation and describes how 

Jesus (hrist helped him.
*

Lil' Big People to sponsor spook house
The Lil' Big People, a youth group at Immaculate Heart of Mary, will 

sponsor a chili supper and Halloween spook house Wednesday from 6 to 9 
p.m. in the IHM school cafeteria.

A friendly spook hoose, apple bobbing, and a trick or treat booth will be 
provided for the kids.

Admission is 75 cents for the first time entering the spook house and 25 
cents to return. The supper is $2 for adults and $1 for children. It includes 
chili or hot dogs, drink and dessert.

YOU SAY “ONE OF TH ESE DAYS I’LL 
G E T BACK TO  CHURCH.”

SUNDA Y IS ONE OF “THESE DA YS99

Coahoma Presbyterian Church
209 First Strset 394-4490

Guy White 
Putor

401 E. 4tb St. 
M7-ZZ0I

Royce

East Fourth St. Baptist Church
Scott Pond: Mintoter o f Ed.-Yo«th 

K evio  W arner: Outreach Mitaionary 

Jamca K iam aa: Minater Mnalc

SU ND AY:
Sunday School.........................................  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship..................................... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship..................................... 6:00 p.m.

W ED N ESD AY:
Bible Study A Prayer Service......... 7:00 p.m.

A People Ready To Share”

SERM ONS SU N D A Y
October 28th

10 A.M. — The World, My Father’s 
and Mine.

6 P.M. — Paul Camp —
Superintendent High 
Plains Children’B Home

14TH & MAIN 
CHURCH O F CH R IST

c
T

COLLEGE BAPTIST CHURCH
Elovanth At Bkdwatl Lana 

Phono 257-7429

Bobby W. FuNor 
Paotor

"PoopM  Arm Our SuaPwaa’

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worahipl 1 :00 a.m. 
Church Training 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worahip7:(X> p.m.

We cordially Invite You To Attend Our

TR IN ITY  B A P TIS T
810 11th Place 267-6344

TH O T:
! The Christian’s place is on the < 
frontline, not on the sideline.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Sarvica Broadcaat 
ovar KKIK 1270 on 
your Dial.

Sunday School........
Morning Worship.....
Evangelistic Seivice 
Wednesday Service.

a a u d e  N. Craven 
Paator

........ .10:00 a.m.

.......... 11:00 a.m.*
.. 6:00 p.m. 
.. 7:00 p.m.
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CHRIST FELLOWSHIP
.m ,  -W here The Spirit M aket I W

CHURCH
3401 n t h  P la ce  at F M  700 V  ' X

263-3168

. " C  1
Phil A  Dianne Thurmond 

Minialera

SERVICES:
Children’s Church ............................... IS:«S A.M .
Morning W orahip................................. IS:SS A.M .
Teach ing ...........................       * :«S  P .M .
Tuesday S e r v ic e .......................7 :M P .M .

Chriatian School with ACE curricnlnai
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Burning bright- Reagan, Nixon masks 
hot Halloween items

BOSTON (A P ) — Forget ghouls 
and goblins. This Halloween, the 
owner of the country’s largest 
costume shop says Reagan and 
Nixon masks are selling like crazy, 
along with Michael Jackson gloves 
at $14.95 a shot.

Mr. T  and his gold chains are 
very popular, but remarkably few 
customers want to look like Walter 
Mondale or Geraldine Ferraro.

“ Reagan is a very, very big 
seller. I say we sell about 12 a day, 
even more than that,”  David Ber- 
tolino said Wednesday at his store. 
Little Jack Horner, Inc. “ The other 
day someone from Mondale head
quarters came down and bought a 
Reagan mask. Don’t know what 
they plan to do with it.

“ And Nixon is hot. Easily as 
popular as Reagan,”  Bertolino con
tinued. “ I guess people still love to 
hate him. Sometimes they come in 
and buy the Nixon mask and then 
buy handcuffs or a ball-and-chain 
to go with it.”

'I^is year is Little Jack Horner’s 
50th year in business in downtown 
Boston. As usual, says Bertolino, 
political costumes are making him

money. The masks of President 
Reagan and former President Nix
on sell for $25 to $40, depending on 
the amount of detail in the disguise.

The store has sold out its 1,200 
masks of Massachusetts Sen. Ed
ward Kennedy, but still has a few 
John F. Kennedy masks available.

On Wednesday, one went to a 
professional-looking young man 
who refused to identify himself. He 
told Bertolino he planned to spend 
Halloween as “ Jack Kennedy for 
Reagan.”

“ I got the idea while I was wat
ching the news last night,”  the man 
said, referring to a recently 
publicized letter from Reagan to 
Nixon written in 1960. In the letter, 
Reagan compared Kennedy’s ideas 
to those of Karl Marx and Adolf 
Hitler.

“ I ’m going with two friends who 
are dressing up as Marx and 
Hitler,”  said the man. “ It ’s a j ^ e  
— get it? Kennedy for Reagan.”

“ Oh, yes, I see. Very funny,”  
said Bertolino with a shrug. A 
Republican himself, he has grown 
accustomed to the gamut of 
political persuasions.

Associated Press photo

G AS F IR E  —  F lam es from  an underground storage 
w e ll of ethylene propane fire  lights the early  m orn
ing sky o f Thursday. The w ell exploded W ednesday

night. No one was hurt in the explosion and fire . It is 
expected to burn itse lf out in severa l days.

R EN T T O  OWN
No Down Payment No Credit Necessary

a VCRs aColor Conaotoa
*  Color Portabla TVs *  Living Room Suites 

*  Bedroom Suites *  Dining Room Suites
*  Component Stereos with Recorder

*  Washers and Dryers eO as S Elec. Ranges
*  Refrigerators and Freezers

Q U A LITY  R EN TA L
504 S. Gregg Phone 267*1903

Big Spring, Texas

A fte rM A S H ' 
gets canceled

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — “ After
MASH,”  a postscript to television’s 
long-running, popular comedy 
.ibout the Korean War, is a casual
ty of T V ’s ratings war.

The show, which followed the 
characters of “ MASH”  after the 
war ended, was canceled by CBS in 
its second season, with four of this 
year’s nine episodes yet to air, ex
ecutive producer Burt Metcalfe 
said Wednesday.

Bookkeeping Service 
Giasscock County

GEORGIA C. SCHAFER
DIAL 354-2295

SALESPERSON WANTED
Preferrable over 20

Appiy at:

Young ’N  Alive Boutique
in

The Big Spring Maii

“ I think ultimately there was this 
in e v ita b le  com parison  w ith 
“ MASH,”  and. naturally, by those 
standards, we were going to suf
fer,”  Metcalfe said.

“ MASH,”  a sardonic situation 
comedy set in a Korean War Army 
hospital base, ran for 11 years.

The final 2 >2 -hour episode on 
Feb. 23, 1983, was one of the most 
widely viewed television shows in 
history, with CBS estimating the 
audience at 125 million people.

“ AfterMASH’ was the first show 
canceled this season by CBS, which 
did not immediately announce a 
replacement.

Metcalfe said CBS told him that 
one of the four remaining episodes 
will be shown Tuesday, and the 
other three in December, after the 
im portant Novem ber ratings 
period.

An estimated 100 million people 
watched the first show last Oc
tober, making it the most suc
cessful premiere since “ Laverne 
and Shirley”  in 1976.

But ratings slid, and the show, 
scheduled opposite from NBC's hit 
“ T^e A-Team”  on Tuesdays this 
season, ranked 66th among the 72 
prime-time shows of the three ma
jor commercial networks.

In “ AfterMASH,”  Harry Morgan 
reprised his role as Col. Sherman 
Potter, Jamie Farr was CpI. Max
w e l l  K l in g e r  and W ill ia m  
Christopher was the former base 
chaplain. Father Francis Mulcahy.

Be Safe This Winter 
Have Your Heating System 

Checked & Serviced 
By The Experts

GARTMAN Air ConditioningGARTMAN Air Conditioning
A Htating

Authorixtd GE TRANE Daaltr

3206 E. FM 700 263-1902
R«placd Worn Out Hatting Systama 

With GE-TRANE

G e t  i n t o  t h e  

T w i s t  o f  it...
and get a Free clasp!

s t r a n d s

A d d  o  beautiful new  twist to ycxjr wardrobe with colorful, 
wonderful twist beads! O u r large selection lets you choose 
from rTKiny popular styles in 28 colors, irrcluding gold  a n d  
silver, that twist u p  into lots of creative looks. The plastic 
beads are strung (n o t m o ld e d ) onto m atching thread, 
then d ip p ed  for lustrous color. Today's rrxjst popular 
jewelry fashion , ortd with the purchase of three strands 
you'll receive a  clasp valued a t $1 for free!

1.97 per tirand H purchoted indtvidually.
r  ’

1C
' t.

Your Free gift with purchase of 
three strands of twist beodsl

MutudK Omaha

• Life Insurance
• Health Insurance 

• Accident Insurance
• Group Coverage

Ben Sparks 
Agent

Phone 
267-3163 
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Big Spring, Tx.
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Sports
Queens down Chihuahua 
in exhibition game 81 -68

BIG SPRING (TEXAS) HERALD. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26. 1984

By B ILLY  NABOURS 
Sports Editor

The Howard College Hawk 
Queens overcame a rash of tur
novers down the stretch in the first 
half to rally past the University of 
Chihuahua Mexico in a special ex
hib ition  basketball gam e at 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum Thurs
day n i^ t.

The Queens took the contest 81-68 
mainlv behind a 55 percent field 
goal showing in the second half (20 
of 36) that allowed Howard College 
to break open a 38-38 tie.

The s t n ^  actually started dur
ing the final three minutes of the 
first half when Sue Van Hooser 
scored all seven of her points. One 
of last year’s returning starters, 
Debbie Hall, complimented that 
with four points as the (Queens 
rallied from a 36-29 deficit.

Until their seven point handicap, 
the Queens led most of the first 
half, although never by more than

11 points. Starting at the 4:53 mark, 
however Chihuahua converted 
three straight errant passes into 
baskets to take its largest lead, 
36-27.

That was about as exciting as the 
game got though. The (Queens 
utilized former post player Alex 
Provencio outside at a point posi
tion for most of the game and in the 
second half Provencio, another of 
last year’s starters, seemed to 
really get a feel for her new place 
on the floor.

*rhe 6-0 El Paso sophomore prov
ed too much for the smaller 
Chihuahua defenders, ripping the 
nets for 13 of her game high 15 
points in the second half. (Queens 
coach Don Stevens said, “ I was 
very pleased with Alex’s perfor
mance outside. She’s been working 
there since the first day of practice 
and I ’m sure we’ll get some 
mismatches out there at several 
points in the season.”

Stevens was also pleased with 
the performance of his freshmen 
on a night when practically every 
member of the team ocntributed 
points.

H ouston  fre sh m a n  J o y c e  
Boudreaux had an outstanding 
showing by scoring a 13 points and 
pulling d ^ n  an even dozen re
bounds. Hall followed with a dozen 
points and. Provencio had seven 
rebounds and, dished out six 
assists. Vicki Wade, a freshman 
from Carthage, sco r^  10 points.

The next action for the (Queens 
will come Oct. 31-Nov. 2 in Waco 
when they compete in the McLen
nan Community College (Hassic. 
QUEENS (SI > — Barry l-2^; Alex Proven
cio 7-1-15; Joyce Boudreaux 6-1-13; Van 
Hooser 3-3-7; Freocb 4^6; Winsmann 
2-0-4; Eitner 3414; Debbie HaU 00-12; 
Vicki Wade 50-10; D. Dickson 1-0-2. 
CHIHUAHA <SS) — Conlera 6-3-15; Corral 
2-3-7; Reyes 2-04; Benites 2-04; Jordan 
6-2-18; Vargra 2-04; Valenzuela 1-1-3; 
Olivas 2-1-5; Gonzales 400.
HalfUme: Queens 38, Oiihuaha 38.

Lady Steers finish season in 

th ird  p la ce  a fte r C e n tra l loss
ByS’TEVE BELVIN 

Staff Writer

SAN ANGELO — School history 
was at stake and the San Angelo 
Central volleyball team was not 
about to let the Big Spring Lady 
Steers get in the way.

The Bobcats ended regular 
season play at 34-0 and lived up to 
their seomd placx state ranking by 
drilling the Lady Steers 15-3, 15-6 
here ‘Ihursday night. The victory 
enabled the Bobcats to become the 
first Central volleyball team to 
finish the season with a perfect 
record.

Coach Susan Sharp’s Lady Steers 
finished third n District 4-5A at 8-6 
and a 16-14 season slate behind 
playoff bound Abilene Ccxiper’s 10-4 
matk.

In front of a very vocal home 
crowd the Bobcats showed Big Spr
ing at the start what was in store 
the entire game. After Lady Steers 
Debbie Hcriipiin failed to score, the 
Bobcats led o ff with six points with 
Pam Klepac serving. Five of the 
points came from spikes and 
Blocks by Shawn Sweeten and 
Anita Allgood.

’The Bobcats lead quickly grew to 
12-1 as Central played near- 
flawless ban. Big Spfing picked up 
its final two points on a kill by Trell 
Clemons and a double block by

Shelia C^tm an and Gemons.
Sweeten and Allgood simply took 

charge in both ^ m es , hitting 
fierce shots at a diving Lady Steers 
defense. As a team Central was 
awesome in the first match, down
ing 11 of 16 kiU attempts. Sweeten 
was five five while Allgod was five 
of eight.

'The Lady Steers were playing so 
much defense that they managed 
only four kill attempts, led by two 
from Gemons.

Big Spring took the lead only 
once in the second match. That b^ 
ing 1-0 when Holguin hit a winner 
on her first serve. After that it was 
all Central as the Bobcats rallied 
for six unnswered points. The Bob
cats stretched the lead to 10-2 
before the Lady Steers rallied by 
cutting the count to 10-5.

After Clemons ended the rally 
with a kill, Chatman recorded an 
ace and the Bobcats committed 
two errors. Big Spring’s final tally 
of the night came whra Tab Green 
served a point.

Allgood and Sweeten had suberb 
games. Allgood, a 5-8 junior, down- 
^  seven t i  12 kill attempts and 
registered seven blocks. Sweeten 
converted 12 of 15 kill attempts. 
Teamwise the Bobcats converted 
58 percent of their spikes (25-43).
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Clemons was the only Lady Steer 
to make her presence known at the 
net, converting three of eight kills. 
Big Spring had 29 percent kill 
percentage (five of 17).

After the contest Sharp labled 
Central a strong contender for the 
state title, and said, “ We simply 
got beat. They (Central) are a 
much improved team from the last 
time we played them. I am proud of 
both the varsity and JV teams. I 
think we both had successful 
seasons.”

JV ENDS SEASON IN SECOND
Coach Elaine Stone’s junior var

sity saw its hopes for a district 
championship go down the drain as 
they lost to Central 7-15,15-2,6-15.

the laip the Lady Steers 
ended the season in second place, 
tied With Central with an 11-3 slate. 
Odessa finished first with a 12-2 
record. The Lady Steers ended the 
season with an overall slate of 
21-11.

B ig Spring’s only show of 
brillance came in the second match 
when the Lady Steers simply 
dominated Central, paced by the 
spiking of Taylissa Cork and Sheri 
Myrick. Sonja Evans, Connie Swin- 
ney, Katrina Hrampson, Lisa Hale 
and Priscilla Banks also had 
outstanding second matches.

C
T

GOOD GAM E — Joyce Boudreaux (20) goes high in an attem pt to score during the Hawk Queens 81-68 exhibi
tion gam e win over the U niversity o f ChUiuaha Thursday night at Dorothy G arrett Coliseum. Boudreaux, a 
freshman from  Houston, scored 13 points and pulled down 12 rebounds.

Emergency surgery will 
force late start for Early

Molly Early could not be with 
her teammates when they beat 
the University of Chihuaha in 
Thursday’s special women’s ex
hibition basketball game.

One of three starters who 
returned for the ()ueens this 
season. Early is confined to Spr
ing Branch Memorial Hospital. 
As toifyhen the 5-6 sophomore 
wing returns to action is simply 
a day to day question.

Early was forced to miss the 
contest and could be out the next 
m onth o r so because o f 
emergency surgery performed 
Thursday. Doctors removed a 
grapefruit-sized tumor from her 
lower right abdominal area. Ac
cording to Queens head coach 
Don Stevens, however, the 
tumor, “ is an isloated growth 
and the doctors are 99 and one- 
tenth sure it is not malignant. It 
was not afecting any vital 
organs.”

Early’s situation came about 
after practice Tuesday after- 
mx>n. According to Stevens and 
trainer Dave Lammers, Eraiy 
complained of pain in her ab

dominal area. “ Molly never 
complains about anything so we 
knew it had to really be hur
ting,”  said Stevens.

F irst thoughts concerned 
Elarly’s appendix, but upon ex
am ination  Lam m ers said, 
“ something just didn’t feel 
right.”

Wednesday morning Early 
was exam in^ by Dr. Bruce Cox 
who gives physicals to most 
Howard College athletes. Cox 
discovered what felt like a 
tumor. After several telphone 
calls to Elarly’s mother and doc
tor in Houston it was decided 
that the young lady be transfer
red to Spring Branch.

Early flew home late Wednes
day evening, was admitted 
Thursday morning and had 
s u r g e r y  d o n e  a l m o s t  
im m ^ate ly .

“ Our first concern is that Mol
ly is alright and that things look 
(>kay,” said Stevens. The outlook 
is for Early to miss the first 
three or four weeks of the 
season before returning to the 
lineup. All things considered,

M O LLY E A R LY

however Stevens added, “ It ’s 
possible she can not comeback 
until the second semester."

As the “ stabilizing factor”  for 
the Queens a cco rd in g  to 
Stevens, Early averaged 13 
points per contest during 1963-84 
and totaled 73 steals and a 75 
percent free throw shooting 
mark. Those latter marks led 
the Queens who went 24-9 last 
year. /
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P erkins w o n 't  start in o p e n e r
DALLAS (A P ) — Prized rookie 

and first round draft pick Sam 
Perkins will not be in thie starting 
lineup Saturday when the Dallas 
Mavericks meet the Houston 
Rockets in a nationally televised 
National Basketball Asm iation 
game. Mavericks coach Dick Mot- 
ta says.

Motta said Thursday he will hold 
the 6-9Vk former North Carolina

star out of the starting lineup 
because Perkins’ two-week con
tract holdout put him too far behind 
the rest of the players.

“ Sam has missed two weeks, and 
no matter how you cut that up, he 
has missed it. A year from now his 
holdout will not seem important, 
but right now it is setting him 
back,’̂ o t t a  said.

Motta had said about two weeks

ago, after Perkins' first practice 
with the Mavericks, that Perkins 
would likely start at center for the 
M avericks when the season 
opened.

Motta said Kurt Nimphius will 
start at center. Other starters, he 
said, will include Jay Vincent at 
power guard, Mark Aguirre at for
ward and Brad Davis and Rolando 
Blackman at guard.
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4 -5 A  runners to g a th e r in city
For the first time since 1978 

Big Spring will host a District 
4-5A athletic meet when runners 
from across the district gather 
for the 4-SA Cross Country Meet 
Saturday at the Big Spring 
Airpark.

Statrting time is 10 a.m. in the 
first race of the day — junior 
varsity girls. Varsity girls, JV 
boys and varsity boys will 
follow. The top two teams and 
first five individuals in both var
sity groups will advance to the 
R ^on-1  Meet to be held in Lub
bock. The state meet will be 
held in Georgetown.

Running for Big Spring in the 
varsity boys division will be 
Jamie Baldwin, Preston Har
rison, Bobby Madigan, Dax Mc
Cracken, Roland Montana, 
Johnny Rengal and either Rusty 
Martin or Gary Boyd as the 
seventh member of the team. 
F ive runners constitutes a full 
team and seven is the maximum 
a team can consist of. Harrison 
is Big Spring’s brightest hope 
for advancing.

Anita Flores, Nissa DeLoss 
Santos, Lisa Bacon, Nelda 
Saldivar, Lisa Doiminguez and 
Diane Aniold make up the Lady 
Steers varsity althou^ Saldivar 
has been bothered by quadricep

(thigh muscles) problems and 
Arnold has been slowed by il
lness. DeLoss Santos and Flores 
both have good chances of 
reaching Lubbock.

Coach Randy Britton said 
teamwise, “ Abilene’s girls are 
tough. They have won two meets 
this year.’ ’ I f  Abilene falters 
Britton thinks last year’s co
champs Central and Permian 
could step to the front again.

Britton sees Midland Lee as 
the class in the boy’s division 
although Lee’s top two runners, 
Arhtur Cantu and Mike Garza, 
have had to work at staying 
eligible. I f  the two can not run in 
the district meet Britton said he 
see Lee’s chances tailing off 
somewhat. A school’s top five 
finishers determine point totals 
and final standings.

Ready to take up Lee’s slack, 
should it come to that, are 
Midland High which was second 
last year and Central, last 
year’s champion.

“ We’ve got to be mentaly 
p re p a re d  to run in bad 
w eather,”  said Britton in 
reference to Saturday’s two 
mile (girls) and three mile 
(boys) runs. There is no day on 
the calendar for a makeup and 
the only way Saturday’s meet

will be postponed is in case of 
lightening. “ It will be a sloppy 
course and could slow down 
some of the faster people in the 
district. I like to think we have 
an advantage since we workout 
on the course,’ ’ Britton added.

Rufu'!!^ in junior varsity 
competition for the boys will be 
Bryan Boyd, Albert Ortega, 
Calvin Hill, Scot Owen and 
either Gary Boyd or Rusty Mar
tin. JV Lrdy Steers tackling the 
course include J ill W ells, 
Kimberly Duffy and Ida Porros.

PRESTON HARRISON

B u lld o g s record  shutout w in s
It was a god night for Coahoma 

sub-varsity football teams as both 
the junior varsity and freshmen 
Bulldogs claimed wins Thursday 
evening.

In a junior varsity contest played 
at Coahoma, the Bulldogs blanked 
Forsan, 43-0, but lost a quarterback 
in the process.

Starting quarterback Craig 
Wallace guicM  the ’Dogs to a 28-0 
halftime lead before suffering a 
broken arm on C^hom a’s first of
fensive series of the second half. 
Ray Yuranga stepped in and did an 
admirable job according to coach 
Kim Nichols.

Paul Gonzales scored two first

quarter touchdowns and Randle 
Crawford added another while 
Wallace kicked a pair of extra 
points in gaining a 20-0 Coahoma 
advantage.

Brannon Henderson ran in for six 
and Wallace passed to Frank 
Galaviz for two points to make for 
Coahom’a bulge at halftime.

Alex Jones scored on a short run 
and f^hris Wilson went 58 yards to 
paydirt in the fourth quarter while 
Jimmy King booted one extra point 
and Yuranga ran for two more to 
end the scoring.

Mike Sepeda, David Wood, Ismo 
Ontiveras and Andy Griffith were 
singled out on the offensive line

Wins, (draw
notchecd by
Mavericks

In junior high football action 
Thursday night the (jioliad A team 
downed Lamesa 22-6, upping their 
record to 5-1. Chris Cole scored two 
TD ’s for Goliad.

Meanwhile the Goliad B tied with 
(>)ahoma 6-6. Goliad’s lone TD 
came in the last play of the first 
half when Mike Hillario connected 
with Lupe Rodriquez for a 35-yard 
score. The B teamers also had a TD 
called back in the last quarter. 
Goliad is now 5-0-1 for the season.

The Goliad C team dropped a 6-0 
decision to the Lamesa B team. 
Terry Sandridge, Sabino Delgado, 
Robert Haro, Alfredo Garcia, 
Keith Renteria and Martin Yanez 
all had good games. Goliad C 
closes its season out at 2-3. _ 

RUNNELS A ROMPS
The Runnels A team won its third 

games in the last four tries with a 
22-8 trouncing of Lamesa. Rodney 
Brown scored two TD’s for the win
ners, one coming on a 63-yard 
kickoff return. Jose Tovar caught a 
23 yard scoring pass from Kiley 
Jones. Brown finished the game 
with 116 yards on 13 carric.>. Run
nels is 3-4 for the year.

Come one! Come all! 
Elks Lodge 
3rd Annual

CHIU COOKOFF
^tu rday . Starting 8 a.m.' 

 ̂ You may stiN enter 
Saturday Morning

CASH PRIZES
Arts and Crafts, Food Booths, 
Chill Supper starting 5:30 p.m. 

Bulk Chill Sales Also
601 E. FM 700

The Runnels B team fell to the 
Coahoma A team 22-0 despite a 
60-yard kickoff return by Tony 
Lewis that carried inside the 
Coahoma 10. Runnels fumbled 
three plays later. John Sotelo, Mike 
Calvio, Dusty Reeves and Fred 
Reid all had good games.

'The Runnels C team fell to 0-2-1 
by virture of its 6-6 tie with Lamesa 
B team. Dennis Hartfield scored 
the Yearlings TD on a 68-yard 
kickoff return. Brad Burnett, Jerry 
Rushin and Doug Yanez all had 
good games.

A. Brandt R A N C H  O A K

D e n -  
Bedroom  
Dining 
Play Room,

30% off

S O L I D  O A K

This is our once a year Sale and is 
from  stock or specia l o rde r noth ing 
held back — (Sale ends Oct. 31).

E L R 0 D ’S
Big Spring Oldest Furniture Store Established 1926 

806 E 3rd Open Mon Sat 9-5 30 Ph 267 8491
WE URGE YOU TO COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH ANY REGULAR OR SALE PRCE IN TOWN

M ow v m w w E M T ,

I

T W n  B E S T  B B B B  S T O tT S B  X K  T n if iJ k B
3704 W. Hwy. 80 

Completely remodeled

Ladles Night 
Ladles Drink 
Draft Set Ups 

Free From 
7:00-9:00 p.m.

Cover charge 
$2.50 eingle 
$5.00 couple
No Membership Necessary 
BYOB — Set ups available

T K X 7 B .8 D A T
2 For 1 

Draft 
Beer 

7:00-9:00

Dance to the best Wed.-Sat. 
Music by: Country Side 

With Danny 
Lane

a R A N D  O P B N X l V a

75$ Beer All 
Night

J V ,  S o p h  S te e rs  d ro p  g a m e s
It was a bad night for the Steers 

junior varisty and sophomore 
teams as they fell to Odessa High in 
M e m o r ia l  S ta d iu m  a c t io n  
Thursday.

The junior varsity fell, 37-6, los
ing for the sixth time in eight 
games. It was a case of poor tackl
ing and turnovers that proved the 
Steers downfall, according to 
coach John Velasquez.

The Bronchos got jumped on Big 
Spring early and never looked 
back. By the half Odessa had grab
bed a 23-6 lead.

’The Steers lone touchdown came 
in the second quarter when James 
Johnson sco r^  from two yards 
out. The score capped off a 66-yard 
drive.

Two of the Broncos TD ’s came on 
short drive following Big Spring 
turnovers. Meanwhile Big Spring’s 
punting game suffered, leaving the 
Broncos in good field position for 
most o f the night.

The Steers averaged just 18 
yards per punt in five punts.

“ We missed a lot of tackles,’ ’ 
said Velasquez. “ We were geting 
there but we weren’t wrapping 
up.”

Velasquez added that the follow
ing players did have good defen
sive games: Linebacker Vance 
Cole; 14 tackles, noseguard Jerry 
Freshour; 12 tackles and end Kim

Anding was in on 11 stops.
The Steers mentor also praised 

the play of safeties Joe Hillario and 
Stacy Kilgore. Comerback Hugo 
Hernandez came up with an 
interception.

O ffen sive ly , H ernandez at 
quarterback and Johnson turned in 
good offensive perfcHmances while 
tight end Randy Hayworth played 
well also.

The junior varsity p la ^  next 
week against Abilene High 
Abilene at 1 p.m.

m

preparing, we would have won,”  
ccMicluded Atkins.

Atkins lauded fullback Harry 
Marcus for his tough running. He 
also credited comeibacks Phillip 
Matthews and A lbert Garza, 
linebacker Robert Summer, end 
Ronnie Miller and tackle Danny 
Wise for having good defensive 
games.

The Steers sophomore team is 
now 4-4 for the season.

The team will be in action again 
next Saturday in Abilene when they 
take on Abilene High at 11 a.m.

T OS O P H S  A L S O  F A L L  
BRONCHOS

Big Spring scored first, but 
Odeesa scored more in taking a 
27-7 win over Big Spring.

^The Steers lone score came on 
their second series of the game. 
Deeg Young went in from five 
y a r ^  out and Paul Decker kicked 
the point after. But from then on it 
was all Odessa High School.

The Steers had a bad case of 
moving the ball up and down the 
field, but never managing to get it 
into the endzone, prompting coach 
Roland Atkins to say, “ We moved 
the ba ll w e ll  b e tw een  the 
30-yardlines,’ ’ indicated by almost 
300 total offensive yards.

“ If  I had done a better job of

PRINTING 
A T  ITS BEST  

CHEAPER, TO O .
*  Advertising Flyers
*  Newsletters —  Sales Letters
*  Brochures —  Envelopes
*  Letterheads —  Business Forms
*  AND A L O T  MOREII!

Big Spring Herald 
Commercial

Printing 
710 Scurry 
263-7331

rA.C. Sport, Saint Germaine, Sweaters By CarduccI, A.C. Sport, Saint Germaine,

J
while defensive citations were 
awarded to Scott Earnest, Rodney 
G e e ,  R en  B e n n e t t ,  M ik e  
Duckworth, CThuck Martin and Will 
Doyle.

Coahoma, now 5-2-1 for the 
season, and Ozona will clash in a 
JV battle Saturday, Nov. 3 at 11 
a.m. in Ozona.

Meanwhile in Garden City, 
Coahoma was getting another 
shutout, this tim e from  its 
freshmen team which beat Garden 
City’s JV, 13-0.

Brad Engel had one of the scores 
with a 20-yard romp in the second 
quarter. Anthony Hernandez kick- 
ed the point after.

off select group 
of name brand 
fall coordinates

i

Young ’n Alive Boutiquei
Big Spring Mall 

This offer good with coupon only
Underground Shirts, A.C. Sport, Saint Germaine, Carducci, String Bean Panta, A-Simllejj

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic and forsign subsidiaries of the

First: N ationa l Bank
--------------------- IU.ollit4.---- -Of. B ig  S p rin g

In the state o f. Texas . .at the close of business on.

55

September 30 ,1964
publiahed in response to can mads by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code, Section 161. 
Charter Number _______ Comptroller of the Currency__________________U ___________________ District

I

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

r-
Cash arxl balances due from depository Institutions

NonintoraeFbearing balanoas and currency and coin..........................................  ..................
Interest-bearing balances..............................................................................................................

Securities............................................................................................................................................
Federal furxto sold and securities purchased under egreemento to resell In domestic offices
of the bsnk and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs........................................
Loans and tease financing receivablas:

Thoueands of doiara

71.679

15.300

Loans and leaaes, net of unearned income............................................
LES S Allowance for loan and lease losaae..........................................
LESS: AHocaied transfer risk reeeive..........................  .......................
Loans and leases, net of unearned Inoome,
allowance, and reserve........................................................  ..................

Assete held in trading accounts....................................................................
fYemIsee end fixed assets (including ca,)iteiizsd leased.........................
Othsr real sstete oemed...............................................................................
Investmsnts in urKxxwoNdatsd subsidiariss and associated companies
CusiomsrS’ UabUity to this bank on accsptencss outstanding..................
Intangible assets...........................................................................................
O hsr assets....................................................................................................
Total assets.....................................................................................................

MME
2-181

M3NE

MME

169.393

Osposite:
In domestic offices...........................................................................

Nonintarsst-bsaring.................................................................... .
Intsrsst-bsaring........................................................................... .

In forsign offioss. Edgs and Agrsemsnt aubaidtertes, and IBFs

■27.305
122.916

Nonintsreshbearing. 
Intsrest-bearing....... _h h l

Fsdsral furxto purchassd and sscurltiss sold under sgresmsnte to rspurchass In domestic
offices of the bank and of Its Edgs and Agrssmsnl aubskiartos, and In IB F s .........................
Dsmarxl notes isaued to the U.S. Trsaauiy..................................................................................
Other borrowed m oney..............................................................................................................
Mortgage Indsbiedness and obligations under capitalized leeeee............................................
Benks liability on acceptances executed and outetendkig........................................................
Notes and debentures subordinatod to depoaito..........................................................................
Other NabitKies..................................................................................................................................
Total liabilities...................................................................................................................................
Umned-Hfe prafsrrsd stock..............................................................................................................

■Mac

■Mac
2.668

.153.645
J O C

Perpetual preferred stock. 
Common slock..................
Sutpkia.
Undivided profits and capltel reaervae........................................
Cumulative foreign currerxiy translation adkietmenle................
Total equity capttal.........................................................................

'Total liabilittes. Ilmited-lile preferred elock, and equity capital. ■162.393
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NHL Standings A R IZ ^ A ^ *W ^ A N G ^ ^ ^ ^ g n e d

WALES CONFERENCE
Palrtrt DENVER GOLD-Cut Craig Ptmtmt,

Phiu*Jnhi.. ^ T  Wiailirtwck. Victor Hkto and M ite Hlrn,
P ^ d e lpMa’ S * 1 11 40 M cnda, Jamea Stewart and Derrick
W Mandera S 1 0 to «  »  Taylor, cornerbacka, and Joe Curtla, Obie
y y  Rangers * »  » 7 29 22 Graves, John Green, Keith nwgar, Jeff

2 J 2 * »  «  Champine. PhU Frye andlSw Nnce
SUSKiS?* 2 2 2 2 ^ 2 *  '•'•o®!*®". receivers, traded ArnoldGar-
Plttaburgb * ♦ ® * 17 21 ron, defensive end, to the Cliicago Blits for

W vista considerations. Traded the rights to
S 1 1 11 »  17 Bavid Nelson, running back, To t he
1 2  1 • ®  *5 Jacksonville Bulls for Fernando Jackson,

Buffalo 4 S 0 8 29 28 linebacker
B o ^  * ♦ ® 8 20 27 PITTSBURGH MAULERS-Announced

1 1  0 6 30 30 that the team has <ti«h«nded effective
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE immediately

Norris Division
Chicago 4 3 0 8 38 30 r> I TK.
s t j ^  3 4 0 6 34 27 PensQcola Open
Toronto 3 4 0 6 20 30 ^
Drtrrit 2 S 0 4 26 37 PENSACOLA, FU. (AP) -  First-round
Minnesota 2 5 0 4 21 28 scores Thursday in the $300,000 Pensacola

Smythc Olvisioa Open Golf Tournament on the 7,088-yard,
Etfanonton 6 0 2 14 45 23 par 35-38—71 Perdido Itey Inn and Resort
Calgary 6 2 0 12 49 30 Swirae-
Winnipeg 3 2 0 6 24 22 Ralph Landrum
Vancouver 1 7 0 2 28 52 John Cook
Los Angeles 0 5 2 2 20 34 Ken Brown

..  ,T h n r^ v ’s Games Roger Maltbie
Montreal 3, Buffab 2 r^«n«y Edwards
N.Y. Rangers 11, New Jersey 2 Tun Norris

* John Mahaffey
Calgary 5, Washington 3 Hal Sutton

Dan Pohl
Friday’s Games Lou Graham

Buffalo at Detroit Rill Kratzert
Toronto at Quebec Bobby Wadkins
Los Angeles at Edmonton piori

Saturday’s Games Leonard Thompson
Bm Uw at N.Y. Islanders Greg Powers
N.Y. Rangers at Quebec Paul Aziiiger
Philadelphia at New Jersey Larry Mize
Montreal at PitUburgh Mike Donald
Calgary at Toronto George Archer
Uw Angeles at Winmpeg Mike Gove
Hartford at MinnesoU Ken Mattiace
Chicago at St. Louis Mark Pfeil

S la y ’s Games Tim Graham
Calory at Buffalo jim  Simons
^ t m  at N.Y. Rangers Gary McCord
Hartford at Chicago Bill Britton
Washington at Vancouver Lury Rinker

Grin Moody

High school scores S ^ J S r
Pecos JV 19. Marfa 6 !32{5is^SS3Sy
Laredo Nixon 14, SA Harlandale 0 Hoch ^
SA Sam Houston 34, SA Pox Tech 0 p .. undsev
SA South San West 16, SA Edgewood 8. umvard ’TwiUv
Trimble Tech 47, Port W oiS Western STa  H .y«. ^

North Garland 48, Mesq^te 7 BolTmutd^
Dallas Roosevelt 31, Dallas Adams 0 i„-

HMcwot ao t̂y iM  A«bmson 14 Mark McCumber 
Carter-Riverside 26, Northside 0 Steve Liebler

_  . Chris PerryTronsoctions Thomas Gray■ ■ v a i i^ v s w i iv r i .^  Charles Bolling
BASEBALL...................  Brad Bryant

Natlsaal League...............  Payne Stewart
PHILAMILPHIAPHILLIIES-Renewed Gibby Gilbert

the contract of Bill Campbell, relief pit- Doug Tewell 
cher, for the 1985 season. David O’Kelly

BASKETBALL................  Woody Blackburn
Natlsaal BasketbaU Assoelatloa .... Randy Watkins

ATLANTA HAW KS-Signed Mike Pat McGowan
Glenn, giuud. Placed Ran^ Wittman, Dan Halldorson 
guard, and Scott Hastings, forward, on the Jim Booros 
uijured list. Waived Stewart Granger and ' Brad Faxon 
Walker Russell, guards, and Bobby Parks, Jim Dent 
forward.

BOSTON CELTICS—Signed Cedric 
Maxwell, forward, to a midti-year con- Frank Fuhrer 
tract. Cut Michael Young, guard, and Ron- Mac O’Grady 
nie WUlianm, forward. Tommy Valentine

CLEVELAND CAVALIERS-Placed Peter Oosterhuis 
Lonnie Shelton, forward, and Paul Thomp- Phil Hancock 
son, guard-forward, on the injured list. Frank Conner

DENVER NUGGETS-Phced RusseU Jay Haas 
Croas, forward, on the suspended list. D.A. Weibring 

INDIANA PACERS-Placed Clark Kenny Knox 
Kellogg, forward, on the injured list. Tom Lamore

50LWAUKEE BUCKS-Placed Ricky Lindy hlUler 
Pierce, guard, on the injured list. Gavin Levenson

NEW JERSEY N E I^PIaced Albert Lee Rinker 
King, forward, on the iidured Ibt. Bob Boyd

NEW YORK KNICTCS-Cut Ronnie Bob Eastwood 
Cavenall, center. Chi Chi Rodriguez

SEATTLE SUPERSONICS-Placed Tim Simpson 
Reggie King, forward, and John Schweitz, Rod Nuckolls 
guard, on the iqjured list. | Lon Hinkle

UTAH JAZZ-Placed Adrian Dantley, Sammy Rachels 
forward, on the suspended list. Lance Ten Broeck

WASHINGTON BULLETS-Reached a Jim Kane 
multi-year contract agreement with Greg Tony Sills 
Ballard, forward. Lennie aemenU

FOOTBALL...................  Chip Beck
 ̂ National Football League.......... George Bums

INDIANAPOUSCOLTS-Signed Randy Jay Cudd 
McMillan. fuUback, to a mulU-year Tom Lehman 
contract.

NEW ENGLAND PA'TRIOTS-Fired Buddy Gardner 
Ron Meyer, head coach, and rcnlaced him Adam Adams 
with Raymond Berry. Re-hired Rod Rust. BUI Glasson 
tMenalve coordinator. J*cb Ferenz

31-32-83
33-33-86
3^34-88
33- 33-86
34- 32-88 
34-33-87 
34-33-87 
34-33-87 
34-33-87 
31-38-87
31- 38-87 
34-33-87
33- 34-87
34- 33-87 
33-35-88 
33-35-68
33- 35-88
34- 34-88 
34-34-88 
34-35-88
34- 35—89
36- 33-88 
38-31-88
35- 34-89
32- 37-89
34- 35-89
3633- 89
35- 35-70
33- 37—70
3634— 70
33- 37-70
3634— 70
3635- 70 
3635-70 
3635-70 
3635—70
3635— 70
3637— 70
3636- 70
3635— 70
34- 36—70
3636- 70 
3635-70
3635- 70
3638- 70
3636- 70 
3638—70
3635- 70
3637- 70
3636- 70 
32-38-70 
3636-71
3636— 71
3637- 71 
3635-71
35- 36-71
3637— 71 
2638—71
3635— 71
3636— 71 
3635-71
3638— 71
37- 34—71 
37-34—71
3635- 71 
34-37—71
3637— 71 
37-34—71
3636- 72
3637- 72 
37-35-72
3634— 72
3638- 72 
3537—72 
37-35-72 
3637—72 
3637-72
3637— 72
3639- 72
3638- 72
3637— 72 
37-35—72 
32-40-72 
37-35—72
3638— 72 
37-35-72 
3638—72
3635— 73 
3638-73 
3638-73 
37-36—73

MUw Nlcolette 3637-73
J«ff MitcheU 3637-73
MUn HoUaiid 3638-73
Mike Peck 37-38-73
Tom Purtxer 3634—73
Den Fomnan 3638-73
AUm  Miller 
Gery Koch 
Deme Wattoo

37-38-73
3637—73
34-89-73

Hubert Green 87-38-78
Mike SulUvan 8684-73
BUI Catfee 8687—73
George Cadle 88-49-78
Mark McNulty 8688-74
Gory Marlowe 1686-74
Bruce Lietxke 8688-74
Ron Streck 8686-74
Jerry Pale 87-87-74
Lyn Lott 
David Peopleo 
Mick SolT 
Mark Brooke 
MUw Smitti 
Andy Bonn 
Mark Lye

37-87-74
87-87—74
87-87-74
87-87-74
8639-74
8638-74
34-40-74

Don Pooley 34-40-74
Mike McCullough 8680-74
Loren Roberte 3636-74
BoUw Clampett 
Bob Gilder

8686-74
3686-74

Clyde Rego 34-40-74
5Uik Calcnveochia 8630-74
Ken K ell^ 3630-75
John Nichole 3637—75
Vence Hoofner 3637—75

The Golden Corral
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

With These Coupons

Two 7 oz. Sirloin Dinners For
Th e  Price of $ 7 ® ® Tax Not 

Included

2 #1 j 2jS(1 ■ j
Golden Corral 1 Golden Corral !
Steak Dinners 1 Steak Dinners 1

1
IncludM: I Indudaa: |

Potato, Toast, Buttar i Potato, Toast, Butter i

$ 7 9 9  j $ 7 9 9  i

Expiras N9 V. 31st. 1 Expiras Nov. 31st. I
iiy Sleakiwuiel

Betbre you 
get married to 
any bourbon, 

spend an e\ening 
with ours.

Boiirtwn drinkers arc loyal. You meet a 
bouftion you like and that's it. So before you set
tle down with any bourbon, t ^  WcUer

Pour some Weller and add a splash o f water. 
Then taste our I.M> years o f experience and our  ̂
“whisper o f wheat" formula. That's what makes 
NHellcr and Water wonderful.

We're very sure o f our bourbon. That's why 
w e're talking to people who want to be sure 
they're drinking the best bourbon money can buy.

After all, your kind o f loyalty deserves 
a reward.

rfA/./’
SPECIAL XESEIIVC

I k U  , I

The Saving Place *
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Closed Sunday

HALLOWEEN PARTY
K-Mart is throwing a Halioween Party Saturday, Oct. 27 from 1 
to 5 p.m. Gifts and Prizes, Contests and Fun, Dancing and 
Demonstrations. So put on your costumes and come to K-Mart 
for a good time and prices so iow they’ll scare you. Listen to 
KWKI for more details.

c
T

\

j a \

2
6

‘WE’VE GOT IT GOOD’
1:00 Bubble Gum Blowing Contest —  Biggest Bubble Wins. 
1:30 Special Halloween Jazzercise Demonstration.
2:00 Costume Judging —  Ages 1-4, 5-8, 9-12, 13-16.
2:30 Best Jack-O-Lantern Judging 
3:00 Costume Judging —  Over 16.
4:00 Dance Contest —  Two Winning Pairs

Best 50’s Style Jitterbug —  Most Creative Pair 
(Costumes will be included as part of the judging) 
Headeet stereo cassette players for the four winners. 

Bobbing For Apples —  Free Carousel Rides For Children |

1701 East FM 700— Biq Spring, Texas
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T H E  D a i ly  C r o s s w o r d  byund«Hoop*
DENNIS TH E  MENACE

ACROSS
1 TabMand
S Praaauragroupa
8 Raaktonca

14 Paarl Buck 
charactar

15 Biblical land
16 Having two faal
17 Acitha 

caratakar
18 Qymnaatic 

faata
20 Scalpa
22 Dundaa 

nagativa
23 Nack-and-nack
24 Qoovar 

lha datalla
26 Naat —
29 Covaradby 

watar
31 Cartain ckMida
32 — wraia
33 Corklathara
37 Pari o f a hla- 

forte aignatura
38 Attand to 

thaturkay
38 “Arabian 

Nlghta" 
woodcuttar

40 Balkan dwallar
41 Balllcotagod
42 Shankar’a 

InatrunMnt
43 Land In watar
45 Honayad
46 Soclallza
48 Mata’ turf
50 Hava being
51 Covarlat
57 Award-winning 

play
58 Trudge
60 Flambeau
61 Formar 

“Tonight”  boat
62 “ — amlla be 

your...”
63 Race ol Noraa 

goda
64 Norma: abbr.
65 Teat

1 1
ni*

iT

M

r i~ r~ 1 H I E“ W IT IT"

r H
FORECAST FOR SATURDAY, OCT. 27, 1084

G EN ERAL TENDENCIES: A  day and evening to
consider whatsyer your finest ideas are and to expand 

vitms

/̂ 2i>

©1964 Tribune Madia Sarvlcaa, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved

10f26»4 OO 1 KNOW lAWAT I'M 6()fiNA 0E I GfiCW
UP? I  bony even  know  w hat I'm  gonna 6E f o r

Page
DOWN

1 Marquand’a 
detective

2 AH.
3 All there

4 US composer
5 Fowl
6 Way to Fair

banks
7 Singer VHckl
8 Urban air 

at times
9 Casts down

10 Small pari
11 Hava thoughts 

on
12 Translar Itam
13 A Ford 
19 Chaatlaa 
21 107
25 Koch’s city
26 Experts
27 Threshold
28 L xW
29 Itam In the 

black
30 Intalllganca 
32 Barn’s rivar
34 Pro —
35 Cartain girder
36 NototM 
36 Rocky 
42 Plabitllf

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

□ □ n n  □ □ □ □  □ m a p i i i  □□ran □ □ n il ( in a c ia  
□ □ □ □  s a n n  a a F in F i

a a s a  □ □ □ [ !
---------------- □ □ □ □ □ O B F I

M n o n o r i ]  □ n ,  
□ □ □ an □□□! □ a o B n  □□□[! n n ra a n a a o  □□□h f i

B U D n n n  a n a n a a a i  □□□□□ a a Q a  □□nr
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ B B  Q K in B□□□□a □ □ an

TH E  FAMILY CIRCUS

44 Pda ’s game
45 Scissors
46 Isradiporl
47 Papal vastmant
48 Church sections
49 Violin for 

short

52 Rats’ kki
53 UndNutad
54 Author Haley
55 creature 

was—"
56 Cheese
56 “ Exodus”  han IO-Z6

GEECH
'Som e of these notes ore jumping 

over the fence,"

present activiues. Make the acquaintances of people 
with varied backgrounds and positions.

AR IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Figure out what is best 
to do in order to become more prosperous. A  little trip 
could be helpful, so plan for it.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Become a more suc
cessful and happy person. Show more affection for your 
loved ones and gain much personally.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) Plan how to put across 
your new idea to a partner. Treat to a fine dinner and 
be happy in the evening.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul. 21) Stop wasting 
time and tackle the tasks ahead of you. Show co-workers 
your finest ability. Don’t neglect domestic chores.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) Plan early for recreations that 
you like the most and be punctual for all plans. Bring 
your talents to the attention of bigwigs.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Invite a good friend in
to your home who also can be enjoyed by kin. Prepare 
a nice dinner and enjoy the evening.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Be more direct with part
ners and allies for better results. Pay a compliment or 
two to those you want to know better.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) This is a good day to 
consult with a financial advisor. Be sure to follow sug
gestions given you for greater success.

SAG ITTAR IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You need to gad 
about more socially for good results in accomplishing 
your goals. Be broad-minded.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Plan a new cam
paign of action for your projects. Be more direct with 
your loved one and state your expectations.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) This is a good day 
to see as many persons as you can. Enjoy some group 
affair in the evening that you like.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You have some extra 
career work to do, so get at it early. Then you will be 
sure to achieve the right results.

IF YOUR CHILD  IS BORN T O D A Y ... he or she will 
be able to express self admirably and should have the 
benefit of a fine education. Spiritual training should be 
given early in life and good health habits taught also. 
Prepare progeny for some travel.

• * •
"The Stars impel; 'they do not compel.”  What you 

make of your life is largely up to you!
1984, The McNaught Syndicate, Inc.

r

WIZARD O F ID
lv!^ co ie  UP H1TM A ewK th a t

sou H t» mp iaiU '
^  XOiTO ecggpJ

r

.U K P M IN P I^  
OH A

T

r
w^asslisJUiiii HawBiaB»CiMigfcbw.ll

0CfVA^«

GASOLINE ALLEY

is herel

We must spend 
money if I am 
to be elected,

Mr.
Pert/

If you and ^  
I  are to be 

eleded!

S AT ME. LIN
-  yywATJp 

YOU RHCITON

fiH ESM LEpg^K

e

I  IJECXDN \DU'KE 
I KIND... ,

jT B Z

.Bicker! Your
scrawl is difflcultenoughto^ 
read as

BEETLE BAILEY

TMB P EN TA S O N  HAS FINALLY 
REC06NIZEP T H A T  WE'RE A  
F IR S T -C L A S S  CAMP./

HI & LOIS
H I'S  T/A<EN 

T H E  < IP S  O U T  
FOR TH E  w h o l e

a a o r n iNs

7 THIS IS A <300Q 
T W E  F=ORME 
TO  ClBAH tub

Mo u s e

HOI/^ei/BF.COMPLBTB S ILE N C E  APOUHO HERE 
IS TOO P R ECIO U S  T O  PPOWN O U T  W ITH  A 

VAClidM CLBAHBR/

W HY E L S E  W OULP T N E Y S E N P U S  
O N E  O F  THEIR N E W E S T TA N K S ?-

(jOkirte

PEANUTS

le-i^

I  HR/E EXAMINED MY 
LIFE. And found it  to  
BE UHTHOOT FLAW..

— y ---------

BUZ SAWYER

THEREFORE, I'M 60IN6 
TO HOLD A CEREMONY, 
AND PRESENT A1YSELF 

WITH A  A4EC^...

I W ia  THEN GIVE A 
VERY M0VIN6 ACCEPTANCE 
SPEECH ..AFTER THAT, 
I'LL GREET MYSELF IN 
THE RECBVING LINE..

UWEN YOU RE PERFECT, 
YOU HAVE TO DO 

EVERYTHING '(OURSELF!

T

PALOMA 
W ILL R E N T  
MALL F

WE HAVE A FAIR
SIZED

H O W A B O U TA 6 A R D EN  
CEREMOJX.. IN THE 
M O O N U 6H TJ

DICK TR AC Y
I S N 'T  W R E . G E N T l
he\ l 0b <b6 n k  R

HOW 
0OMAHTIC/

E i ^  MR. B LtaO Fr
'T  HERE.GENTLEMEN-

B E A  'BO U T b r o k e  o u t
IN m v s s TMie n s h e ^ ^

M S H E 5  L Y I N « , S A M  -  B U O S Y  *5 
-  'T H E R  h ic h m s  i n ---------------
NOW. ORW IUL RETURN l O  
HI& N C S r »O O N

®  o ; lialatR '"'OUB

SNUFFY SMITH
TH E M  FLflTLftIVD

t o u r is t e r s  h a v e
G O T TH EIR  (VERVE 
TR0(V)PI(V' TH R U  
OUR WOODS

BLONDIE
pnrMEY, DAD. MAY 1 
SORROW 'XJUa SUEDE 

JACKET ?

AND, UH... THE CAP ? TM ER E!6 G O IN S  T O  B E  
/WORE O F  AAE O N  T H A T  

D A TE  T H A N  Hl/A

Don’t No 
Sell it I

LAND
PORSOIKH

tMTHMVOU

*19 earae wNh elioi 
A WIVEilS MABKCI 

UtTMQI

\ I9,& Inve!
V Jtnif 
X  >. 9«M1»

2000 G
Linda W illii 
Katie Grimi 
Janell Davit 
Patti Hortoi 
Janelle Brit

PI
Wl

Pleasei 
tion on 
can hel 
Multipl

263-4663
• Cor

Jeff & Su

2009 CORONACM 
919 HIOMLANO 
•09 HIGHLAND 
9000 MACAUSL4 
RCDUCTIOH 
m CAPRICOU 
f i t  MT. PARK 
•M HIOHLAND 
1900 DOUGLAS 
9?1t ANN — 3/9 
f09 W. I7TN — :

490 COLGAOe • 
lU rULANR — 

«G«autiful 
4«9I VICKY — * 
cHMine
9ill CRNTRAL 
Ift9 NOLAN — 

1ITN PLA< 
1999 PURDUR - 
m i  NAVAJO -  
2301 MARSHAL 
loan
24M ALAMRSA
M3 W. ITTN ^  
1409 VIRGINIA 
4110 PARKWAY 
lOlf RIDGRROi
1714 NATCH — 
IIM  GARNS — 
409 CIRCLC —

I purchata

fM  VAL VRRD 
lta«a/purchett 
GAIL ROUT! 
COAHOMA — i  
PORSAN — te  
COAHOMA SCI 
I acra
PORSAN SCNC

SRR OUR SUN 
TODAY
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BIG SPRING H E R A LD

Don’t Need It anymore?. 
Sell It In ClaeelfledI*

C L A ^ F E D
LAND SALE

Foa scMous atvESToas
eue#*se HKWBiTv.

«WTH MVOUTB AVAaMLC.
‘ teas man tneta. aMti«MI VatnanT 
‘Omata^Mnl p«op«t|r kitaM w«m 

■piitmanli, oay/lwMMiW Iota, Im m .
■ts aom wNh ilwp feuMkig.
A auvEM MAmccT. w i CAN use Moaa

USTMOe. CALL US.

Un4 Silei
ul,& lnv0ttneiih «rA#i

R E A L  E S T A T E  
Houses for Sale
HOUSE FOR Sal*
Three bedroor, 
and shad, exet 
Coahoma Scl 
5*97

K oaie- oamer

^Pir9>

002
transferred. 
't acre, pans 
til. Midway. 

2A7 25B4 or 393

M 7-111S —  taie Mofn

1M4 LA R K , two bedroom, owner finance, 
terms negotiable. 3S7-7749.___________ .
OW NER M UST Selll Three bedroom, plus 
study. Beautiful spacious open floor plans. 
Highland South. 3S3-S1SS.________________
B Y O W N ER ; 3- 2, 2 years old, ton acres 
Country Club Road. Excellent well, satel 
me T .V . AHer 5:00 2S3-2SS5.

J «

E

3

f

RFECT,
>0
ISELF!

Is*

.SUNTOlff^TRY m
MAS

2000 Gregg
R EA LTO R S, Inc. 

• 267-3613
Linda Williams, G R I.................................................................. 2*7-8423
Katie G rim es................................................................................ 2*7-312*
Jansll Davis, Broker, G R I..........................................................2*7-2*S*
Patti Horton, Brokor, G R I, CRS...............................................2*3-2743
Janelle Britton, Broker...................................................  2*3-*B93

P R O F E S S IO N A L  S E R V IC E  
W IT H  A  P E R S O N A L  T O U C H

Please check our Sunday ad for informa
tion on our more than 100 listings. We 
can help you with all properties in the 
Multiple Listing Service.

Use your head
When folks wants news of goods 
and services, they depend on this 
handy guide. Shouldn’t your ad be 
here, too?

Big Spring Herald
710 Scurry 263-7331

Kay M oora...................2*3-«B93l
^  Debbie Russeli............ 2*3-3300|

■  f*** W ilson................... 2*3-30251
Sharon iMoaler............2*3-*407l
Larue Lovelace..........2*3-*»SB|

B  Sue Brown................... 2*7-*23o[
Doris Huibregtse........2*3-«S2s|
O.T. Brewster,

Com m ercial............. 2*7-01391
.  c  Bobby M ealer,

243-4M 3 6 ^LS  243-1741 com m ercial.............2*3-0407|
•  Coronado Plaza •  j g f i  Brown,

Jeff a  Sue Brown —  Brokers Commercial.............2*7-02301

EX ECUTIVE  HOMES
M9S CORONADO AVR. — J/2/2, H a n  w/FP. Olfie*. iprlnklcd l»WB 
t i l  HIOMLANO — J/2/2 cutlom cNtlOfWd. corner lot PRICED REDUCED 
SM NIONLAND — J/2/2, lorge fomlly rm.. new carpet, tpripkicr tyttetn 
29M MACAUSLAN — J/2/2, den w/FP, energy efficient DRASTIC PRICE
R E D U C TIO N .................................................................................................................
I*t CAPRI COURT — J/2/2, den w/FP, beavifllul »un room, many extra* 
N t  MT. PARR — V4/2, formal*, dan, ipa *  pool, large lof 
a m  HIONLANO — J/2/2. coolemporary. new game roam w/*pa A outdoor | 
IJM OOUOLAS — formal*, den w/SP, 1V» acre* of wooded lol
2TI* ANN — J/2/2. formal*, now carpot A Mexican Ilia, lot* of axfra* 
t02 W. ItTH — J/2/2, down*lalr (hop. axtro large lol In Parkhill

FEA TUR ED  HOMES
420 COLOAOB — J/2. J car carport, dan w/FP. cornar Wf m CoUega Par* 
J U  TULANR — J bdrm, J beth*. dan w/FP or could bo 4 bdrm*.

-Oeoufiful..........................
4MI VICKY — 4 bdrm 2 both*, don w/FP, ownar will pay *oma of
cloaing ................. ..................................................................
2*11 CENTRAL — Low movo In coat*. 4/2/2. new vinyl A carpet 
l»M  NOLAN — J/2/2 car carport, den w/FP, *lorm window*, brick homo 
1404 IITN PLACE — J bdrm. 2 bath*, dan w/FP, A akylight, gu**t bau** 
ItU  PUROUR —' J/2/2, huge dan w/FP, many built In*
11*1 NAVAJO — J bdrm. 2 bath*, klf dan comb.. aNka. 2 largo lol*
2Jtl MARSNALL — J bdrm*. paneled den. eartnione carpet. o**umable 
loon . ...............................
240* ALAMCSA — J/2/2. datacnad garagt. AaaumaMa loan +  ownar carry 
401 W. ItTN — 2 bdrm. 2 balli*. dan A living room, PARK HILL AREA 
I4M VIROINIA — J bdrm. 2 balti*. naod* a liltia T.L.C okcollont buy 
411* PARKWAY — A brick doll houaa. J bdrm*. living rm, dining rm.
I l l*  RIDOEROAO — Cut* 2 bedroom, wim now heat A air, 2 garage*
1214 HATCH — J bdrm, l<* bath. a**umable lean with low down 
11*4 OARNS — Owner will finance on *ole or will leoat. 2 bdrm*
4*1 CIRCLR — New paint A carpel in thi* 1 bedroomar, ranf. laatt or 
purcha**

«2*.«M

U 2.M9

( 4tAW
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U tM »

US.4N

(USA**
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SUBURBAN PR O PE R T IE S

IM  VAL VRROR — J/2/2. den W/FP. appr 10 acre*, owner will
l*a*e/purcha*c.....................................................................
OAIL ROUTE — 1/2/2. den, formal*, appr. 4 acra*. ownar will financ*
COAHOMA — 4 bdrm*. 2 bath*, brkk on <* acra 
PORSAN — Lovaly 1 bdrm 1 bath*, gar*** w/work*hop. fruit trao*. ONLY tat,***
COAHOMA SCHOOL OIST. — Oalow appr*l*al. nk* J bdrm. 2 bath dM* arid*.
I acra
PORSAN SCHOOL DIST. — Brand now 1 bdrm, 1 bath dM* wida, on* aero tlt.MS

SRB OUR SUNDAY AO POR LISTINOS OH CONUMERCIAL. LAND O LOTS OR CALL US 
TOOAT

263-7331
001 Houses for Sale 002 Houses for Sale 002

HOUSE FOR Sol* by owner. Three bad- 
room, l-W  bath, large closets, large 
backyard witb privacy fence and storage 
building. Ready to move in. SU,500. 
Located on Anna Street. 3*7-*13*.
R E N T  FOR P R O F iT You iiva in the 
house and make payments of $350 per 
month or iess, i'll give you an ownership 
interest. Come to 2*30 Dow on Saturday or 
Sunday with hours of 10:30 a.m.- 3:30 p.m.
PACKING AAATERIAL...30 gallon begs of 
newspaper shreadings make great pack
ing material. SI par bag. Available at the 
Big Spring Herald, your community
nowspopar._________________
I CAN Pack faster than you can! Large 
home In Highland, pricad below market 
value, assume non-ascalatlng FH A  loan. 
SI0.500. JOtimar/ agent. 2*7-592* evenings- 
waakands.
JU S T  *300. DOWNI On naw FH A  Loan, 
Cute two bedroom with plush carpet. 
Large kitchen- dining, garage, fenced. 
taSAoa. Owner/ Agent U7-U5J, 2*7 1252.
BRICK 3- 2 large kitchen, building In back' 
AAots School, 330* Cornell S40,000; owner. 
2*7-5309.________________________________
OW NER F IN A N C E. *59,900, three bed 
room, 1-3/4 bath, large den, fireplace, 173* 
Purdue. Owner/ Agent. 2*7-1103, 2*7-1471.
JU S T  t2.500 DOWN- Asaume F H A  loan 
with no credit check on neat two bedroom, 
1-W bath with separate den. Monthly 
payments S30*. E R A  Reeder, Realtors
2*7-1252. or Lila, 2*7-**57.________________
F H A  ASSUM ABLE Charming country 
decor and large rooms In this Edwards 
Heights, three bedroom, two bath with 
separate den or formal dining. Payments 
only SS40., SOP'S. Call ER A  Reeder, Real 
tors, 247 1252 or Lila, 247-4*57.___________
SA C R IFIC E  SA LEI Anxious soller will 
pay all dosing costs on lovely Washington 
Place three bedroom, two bath, with 
built-in range and oven, dishwasher, five 
walk-ln cloBcts. refrigerated air. Separate 
apartment also FH A  appraised, SS4, will 
sell for *49,500. Call E R A  Reader, Real 
tors. 247-1252 or Lila, 247-4457.___________
FOR ECLO SU RE TH R E A TE N S  if seller 
can't sell this lovely Western Hills brick 
with private master suite and large family 
room with wood burning firoplace. 3-2-2, 
nearly new. Low M's. Call ER A  Reeder, 
Realtors 247 1252 or Lila, 2*7-4*57.

E N E R G Y  E F F IC IE N T , New Home, cor 
nar fireplace, bookcase*, paneling, bay 
window, intercom, landscaped, 2904
Navelo, 2*1 aoeo.__________________
E S T A T E  HOUSE for sale, Ackerly. Three 
bedroom, one bath, two acres; tack barn, 
and pens, excellent water well, $29,500.
399 4312.________________________________
FOR SALE by owner. Good starter/ ren
tal, two bedroom, fenced backyard, near 
Howard College. Low down, assumption, 
and owner finance. Low S20's. Late 
evenings 2*7-67*5._______________________
M O V ED , M UST Sell nice three bedroom, 
one bath brick home on Alabama Street.- 
Large fenced backyard with fruit trees 
and rose*. Assumable 8 %  loan, low 
equity and payments. 1 3*2-4571, 263-2067 
(Wednesday Thursday).
W AN T A Bargain? Check this. 401 South 
1st Coahoma. Two bedroom house on four 
lots, fenced. Sell on time or outright. 
Owner financed, furnished or unfurnished. 
TR A N S FE R R E D  MUST Sell fast. Easy 
terms on this assumable FH A. Cute two 
bedroom, living, dining, with large kit 
Chen. Call 267 5835.

Acreage for sale 005

Resort Property

®  r r s t I r e a l t y * *
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«E HAVE RENT ALL CALL FOR DETAILS

Manufactured
Housing

1900 BRECK 14X *0 
000. 393 5745.

IF WE
DON’T Sell Your home,

WE’LL'BUYlT*
/ !l\/  u \

\  ' I '

1 V  . 0 -

want, waiting for your 
present home to sell.

With ERA you’re free to 
buy whenever you’re ready.

ERA REAL ESTAft

If your home doesn't sell 
within 210 days, ERA* w ill 
buy it. at a price to which 
you’ve a g r ^ .

Plus, ERA Real Estate 
can advance you up to 
$1(X).000 equity on your 
present h o ^  before it sells, 
tor use as a down pavment 
on your next home. Our 
exclusive ERA Sellers 
Security P lan ' means you 
won’t miss your chance to 
buy the new house you really

S E E  O U R  S U N D A Y  A D  F O R  A  C O M P L E T E  U p  
A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N  O N  O V E R  100 L I S T I N G S  

W * CON kelp yoB w Hh amy UaUng la Uie M oltlplr L lsllag  Service

ER.A REEDER 

REALTORS 

267-S2M

i iBctt fsHicr wwiepfiulf ■ 
'\ BWflPd upFUlFd-

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
Ada undar claaaWIcaWen 
Sunday —  Friday 3 p.m.
Monday —  Friday 5:30 p.m.
Tuaaday tlmi Thuraday —  3:30 p.m. day 
prior to publication.
Saturday —  12 Noon Friday 

Too Lateo
Sunday —  5:30 p.m. Friday .a
Monday thru Friday —  9 a.m. aama day.

eall 263-7331

F O R T  DAVIS Property, five acres 
minimum, power and roads, S1.995 per 
acre, $498.75 down, $89.93 a month. Call. 
1-000 592 480*.___________________________
100 ACRES, 5% down payment, 20 years 
owner finsneing, 9 3/4 simple interest. 
Deer, turkey, and havillna hunting. Call
1 000 292 7420.___________________________
33 ACRES, Hill country, S*9S per acre, 
$204.74 per month. Deer, turkey, and 
havilina hunting. Call 1 000-292-7420
19 ACRES FOR Sale 15 miles south on 
Ranch Road 33. Contact: Claude Alexan
der, P.O. Box 33441, Austin, Texas 707*4.
(512)75* 2870____________________ '
W H Y PAY rent for your mobile home 
space? For a low down payment yu can 
own your own acre with water well. 
(915)263 1574.

CLASSIFIED INDEX
REAL ESTATE 001 Political ..................... tag Olfica Equipment........ .517
Houaaa tor Sale........ 002 BUSINESS Sporting Goods........... 520
U>l$ tor Sale 003 OPPORTUNITIES 150 Portabto Buildings....... .523
Businasa Proparha og* Oil * Gas Leaaaa........ 100 Mslal Buildings........... .525
/yxaags tor tala 005 INSTRUCTION 200 Pisno Tunino............... .527
Fvm s a Rancha*...... 006 Education.................... 230 Musical Inatrumento.... 530
Raaort Property.......... 007 Dance 240 Household Goods....... 531
Houaaa V> move 008 EMPLOYMENT 2S0 Laarn Mowers............... 532
Wanted to buy............. OOB Help Wanted 270 TV's • Stsraoa............ .533
klobila Homaa............. 01S Sacralarial Garage Salas............... 535
MlobUs Home Space . 016 Sarvicas 280 Produce....................... 536
Cemalery Lott For sale 020 Jobs Wanted 200 Miscaltoneous...... <..... .537
Miac. Real Eatata...... 049 FINANCIAL 300 Malarials Hding Equip. .540
RENTALS................. 050 ijMna 32S Want to Buy................. 54B
Hunting Laasaa.......... 051 Invastmants . ,340 AUTOMOBILES 550
Furnished Apartmanta 0S2 WOMAN'S COLUMN 350 Cars tor Sato................ .553
Untumiahad Apta 0S3 Coamelics ............... 370 Jaaps.......................... 554
Fumialiad Houaaa...... 060 Child Cara . 375 Pickups....................... 555
Unfumialiod Houaaa... .061 Laurxlry 380 Trucks......................... 557
Houaing Wanted...... s. 062 Housactoaning 300 Vans............................ 560
Badrooma................... 065 .  Sawnng........................ 300 flacroational Vah........ 563
Roommata Wanted.... 066 FARMER'S COLUMN 400 Travel Traitors.............. 565
Buaineaa Buiktinga..... 070 Farm Equipment 420 Camper Sheila............ .567
OfKca Space............... 071 Farm Service.............. 42S Molorcyctos................. 570
Storage Buikknga 072 Qrain-Hay-Feed.......... 430 Bicyctoa....................... 573
Mobila Homaa............. oeo Lnrestock For Sato 43S Autoa-Trucka Wanted . .575
Mobtia Home Space.... .061 PouNiy tor Sato........... 440 Traitors.''....................... .577
Traitor Space 000 Horaaa......................... 445 Boats....... ................... 560
Announcamanta.........
Lodgaa........................

100
..101

Horse Traitors..............
MISCEUANEOUS.....

400
500 Auto Parts 8 Suppitoa .. 583

Special Noticaa.......... 102 Ankquaa................. ..... .503 Heavy Equipmant........ 585
loal 8 Fourxl 105 Art.................. ............. 504 Oil Equipmant............. .887
Happy Ads................ 107 Auctions...................... .505 OHftold Ssrvice............ .590
Personal .................... 110 Building kJatarials....... 506 Aviation .•.................... 500
Card of Thdhks........ 115 Buitdino Specialist...... .510 TOO LATE
Racraatmnal................ 120 Dogs, Pats. Etc............ .513 TO  CLASSIFY 600
Privata Invastigalor.... 12S Pal Grooming.............. .515 Waakenders................ 800

007

Manufactured 
Housing 015

Furnished 
Apartments 052

A M ISTA D  LA KE, Box Canyon Estates, 
lake front, two bedroom, 1700 square feet 
1- </i lots. Refrigerated air and heat. 
Fireplace, sunken living room Equity and 
assumption or refinance. Days *83-27*1 
ext. 30. Nights- *82 *119. Monday Friday.
W EST SIDE Colorado City Lake Property. 
Five rooms, one bath, and lot with furni
ture, applicances and boat dock Two 
storage buildings. Price reduce". (91 S '"74 
3170 or (915)728 35*8.

015

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B IL E  H O M E S

NEW , USED, REPO HOMES FHA FINANCIN G 
A V A IL  F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  L  SET UP 

IN SURANCEa ANCHOR INC
P H O N E  2*3 8831

F a rM y, must sell. 3 
obUJfTrOme Low equity.

D E A TH  IN TH E  
bedtoomT 2 bath mobUJftro? 
low payments, owner financing. Call Doug
collect at (915)3*4 520*__________________
TR A N S FE R R E D ! L IT T L E  Equity, low 
payment on three bedroom, two bath. Call 
497 318*.

Good condition. $10,

Q t C  SALES, INC.
M A N U FA CTU R EO  h o u s i n g  H EADQUARTERS  

Q U A L ITY  NEW  * PREOW NED HOMES  
SER VICE INSURANCE PARTS  

3910 W. Hwy. 80 2*7-554*

LEA S E PURCHASE beautiful 1904 three 
bedroom two bath mobile home; low 
m . nthly payments, no down payment. Has 
many extras, in excellent condition. Call
Mr Davis collect (915)3*4 1431__________
WE SAY Yes with good, little, or bad 
credit on new 1904 mobile homes. We must 
sell to make room for new 1985 stock. 
Prices slashed. Call Doug collect (915)3*4
0341____________________________________
FOR SALE 1971 Liberty Mobile home. 
Two bedrooms 14x *2 with refirgerated air 
unit (915)728 8325
1980 BRECK 14X *0. insulated, storm 
windows. Take up payments S191 12%
Interest, equity n e ^iable . 393 5739.______
FOR SALE Three bedroom, l-</i 
mobile home, down payment and take 
over payments S)9S 12 a month. Call after
5:00 2*7 1274____________________________
M UST S ELL 1984 Ox 35' Skylark travel 
trailer with S' tipoul patio doors, air 
conditioning, carpeted, rotary antenna, 
many extras. Cost S38JI00, asking S9,8S0 or 
best offer. See anytime after 10a.m. Mt. 
View Trailer Park, lot <9, I 20 East.
14X *0 G IBRALTOR  Two bedroom, one 
bath, S5D0 and take over payment of S23S.
2*7 1409 after 5:00._________________ '
FDR SALE 10x55 mobile home, furnished,
extra clean Call 2*7-1757._______________
TW D  BEDRDDM , 1 </> bath mobile home, 
low down payment to gooo credit record, 
S4,000. 2*3 7903._________________________

Mobile Home Space 016
LA R G E MOBIL home space, Coahoma 
school district, fenced, all hook ups and TV  
cable available. 2*7 *03* or 2*3 2324.
TR A IL E R  SPACES >/j acre, D l x 19*'. 
Owner finanaced. 10% down, S50.0* 
payments a month. 393-5792._____________

R E N T A L S  050
Hunting Leases OST

D U P L E X  ONE Bedroom, partially fur
nished, water paid, no pets, good location, 
S175 a month, deposit required. 700 East
17th, 2*7 0932.___________________________
O N E BEDROOM, $245, S150 deposit plus' 
electric; also, one and two bedroom fur
nished mobile homes on private lots, from 
S195-S235 plus deposit and utilities. Mature 
adults, no chlldren-pets. 2*3-4944 or 2*3-
2341.____________________________________
Three one bedroom furnished apartments. 
S150- S175 monthly, no bills paid. S1S0 
deposit. Phone 2*3 2591 or 2*7 8754.
W EST 00 Apartments, 3304 West Highway 
00. Large efficiencies, one and two be 
drooms. All new drapes, carpets, furni
ture, range, and refrigerator. Call
2*7 *5*1.________________________________
FDR R E N T- Furnished apartment S195 a 
month, SlOO deposit. No bills paid. 2*3-4743
or 2*7 1*4*.______________________________
SANDRA G A LE  Apartments has large 
eHiciencies, one and two bedrooms start 
ing at S200. Call 2*3 090*.

Unfurnished
Apartments 053
PONOERDSA A P A R TM EN TS , 1425 East 
*th. Dne and two bedrooms; two bedroom, 
two bath. All bills paid. 2*3 *319._________
N IC E  TW D Bedroom duplex; 1603 B 
Lexington. Range and refrigerator fur
nished. S200 a month. 2*3-104* after 5:00or
2*7 *040.________________________________
TW O BEDROOM  unfurnished apartment. 
Water paid $305 a month 2*3 *091._______
TW O BEDROOM  unfurnished apartment.
Water paid. S305 a month 2*3 *091._______
E X T R A  LA R G E “ w be" x>m apart 
meni, new carpet. See at 911 £ast 15th.

D E ER  LEA SE near Coleman and Baltin 
ger, large bucks, good turkey and quail. 
Mr Harden 214 235 2753 or 2)4 2*3 318*
FOR SALE Two deer blinds. S200 a piece 
Ready to go. 2*7 *44*.
DUCK H U N TIN G  by the day. For more 
information call 353 44*7.

Furnished
Apartments 052
D A ILY  AND Weekly rates, color TV, 
phone, kitchenettes. Thrifty Lodge, 1000
West 4th, 2*7 8211._______________________
C O U N TR Y  LIV IN G  Two bedroom, $275 
plus bills; two bedroom furnished, bills 
paid, carport. 247 5490.__________________
S E V ER A L NICE Remodeled two bedroom 
apartments furnished or unfurnished. S175
to S225. Call 2*7 2*55.____________________
C H EA P  ONE bedroom furnished apart 
ment, 2 bills paid; one bedroom house 
near Post Office. 2*7-5740.

TW O BEDROOM  unfurnished apartment. 
Water paid. 171* (ioHad. Call 2*7 219- _
T H R E E  BEDROOM , 1*07 Stadium. S3 " 
month. Two bedroom, 1510 Park. $2̂  
month. 2*7 7380 or 2*7 *241.

Furnished Houses !
R E D E C O R A TE D , 2 8, 3 bedroom, water, | 
trash, sewer paid, fenced yards. Deposit. 
2*7 5548.________________________________  •
TW O ON E Bedroom and one two bedroom .■
furnished houses. 2*7 *925._______________ j
FOR R E N T- Furnished or unfurnished ' 
two bedroom, one bath, 1110 East 14th. *
Come by 1404 Settles.____________________
ONE BEDROOM , nice furniture, washer 
dryer connection, central heat, frost tree 
refrigerator, large lot. 2*7-7714.
IN T H E  Country, three bedroom, two bath 
mobile home, completely furnished. 
Washer/ dryer. Total electric, water fur
nished. 2*7 2809 or 2*7 *721.

GREENBELT MANOR
2 i  3 Badroom Homes. 

FumisiMd or Unfumishad 
Carpeted Unita Avallabla 

Orapas B Applidnoas Fumlahad
263-3461

GOING FAST 
DON’T  MISS O UT
ISO HOMES SOLD THIS YEAR

Naw Carpal, Vinyl, Orapaa 
Naw Applianca 

Complata Maka Raady 
FROM

$189 PER MONTH*
30 Yr. Conventional Mortgages

IN TER EST R ATE  
First 5 Years

11.5% Ramalndar o f 30 Yra. Mortgaga

$500 Down
7.5%

•2 & 3 Bedroom Floor Plans 
To Arrangs Appointment: 

Call (915) 263-8869

G R EEN B ELT  
MANOR

‘Principal & Interest
2501 FaIrcMId Drive 
Big Spring, Texas

2
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Unfurnished
Houses

Unfurnished 
061 Houses

Unfurnished
Houses

061
A F FO R D A B LE  R ED E C O R A TE D , I and 
2 badroom, fenced yards- maintalnad. 
Central air, deposit, no bills paid, from 
1175 par month. 2*7 554*.

N IC E  T tfR E E  Bedroom stucco, carpet,
. $325carport, workshop, fenced yard 

without appllancas, $350 with. 267 2A55

TW O A N D  Three bedroom brick homes, 
refrigerated air, dishwashers, stoves, re
frigerators, children and pets welcome. 
$325 and up, $150 deposit. 267 3032.

PACKIN G  M A TE R IA L ...30 gallon bags of 
nawspaper shreadings make great pack 
Ing material. $1 per bag. Available at the 
Big Spring Herald, your community 
nawspaper.

TH R E E  BEDROOM , 1 VS bath, 2500 Gun 
ter,- refrigerated air, dishwashers. 267- 
3932.
F R E S H L Y  P A IN TE D , two bedroom, cen 
tral air and heat, refrigerator, stove, 
drapes, private yard, carport. $265 263- 
6923 or 263 2790.

N EW  T H R E E  Bedroom, two bath, central 
heat and air, carpeted, drapes, washer 
dryer connections. Outside sWage build 
ing. Corner 003 E . 20th and Maple Ave. 
Call 267-0700. Apply 1902 Owens. Lois 
Blalock.

T H R E E  BEDROOM , 1 VS bath, fireplace, 
dishwasher, stove, refrigerator, drapes. 
2504 Kelly. 267 3932.

FO U R  BEDROOM , unfurnished, new 
carpet. $275 a month, $100 deposit. 2903 
Clanton. Call days 263 S452, after 6 00 
267 7607.

TW O bedroom houses for rent, 
approved. $225. 267 7449 or 2631919.

HUD

TW O BEDROOM , Central heat and air, 
carpeted, fenced backyard. Call 267-5952 
after 6:00 p.m.

T H R E E  BEDROOM, unfurnished, carpet, 
with appliances. .Call day 263-8452, 
evenings after 6:00 »7-768T_____________

U N F U R N IS H E D  HOUSE- Three bed 
room, one bath, dining room, stove, car
port, and back fence. Call 263-4593.

TW O BEDROOM  Unfurnished house with 
washer/ dryer connection. $225 a month. 
267 2196.

D U P L E X  A P A R TM E N T for rent. Couple 
or single, only. Stove, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer. 267-5021 or 267-6061.

N EW LY R EM O D ELED  Throughout! One 
bedroom, fully carpeted, closed porch. 
Couple/ single. No children/ pets. 263-2213.

N E W LY  R E M O D E L E D : three bedroom, 
one bath, refrigerated air, carport, fenced 
yard, stove furnished. $400 monthly, $200 
deposit. Call 263-1481.

NEW  C A R P ET, New paint Three bed 
room, one bath, brick. College Park. $375. 
Call Lila at 267 1252, 267 6657.
FOR R EN T- Three bedroom, two bath, 
brick house in Ackerly. Near schools. $400 
per month. $100 deposit. Phone 353-4494.

U N FU R N IS H ED  BRICK, three bedroom, 
1 '/V bath, central heat- air, appliances. 
$350, $200 deposit, washer dryer connec 
tion 2600 Chanute. 334-8522.

FR E S H LY  P A IN TE D , three bedroom, 
central air and heat, refrigerator, stove, 
drapes, private yard, carport. $280 263 
6923 or 263 2790.

TW O- TW O Bedroom, carpeted, stove and 
refrigerator, must have referrences, 1014 
'/> Sycamore, $200. 2105 Scurry, gas and 
water furnished, $250. 263 6400.

N E W LY  P A IN TE D , Redecorated two be 
droom house, $100 monthly, plus deposit. 
302 South Avenue, Coahoma. 394 4460.

N IC E  A R E A : Three bedrooms, l-W baths, 
$475. Double garage, carpeting, draperies. 
No pets. Deposit. 267 2070.

R E N T  FOR P R O FIT You live In the 
house and make payments of $350 per 
month or less. I'll give you an ownership 
interest. Come to 2630 Dow on Saturday or 
Sunday with hours of 10:30 a.m.- 3:30 p.m.
TW O BEDROOM  -one bedroom duplex, 
carpeted, clean. $175 and up. 263-3558; 
267 1857; 398 5506.

THREE BEDROOM, AIR, APPUANCES, 
CARPET. DRAPES, $300. TWO 
BEDROOM, AIR, APPLIANCES, 
CARPET, DRAPES, $275. CLEAN AND 
FRESHLY PAINTED. 263-3461

Bedrooms
T R A V E L  INN Motel. Kitchenettes, $65 a 
week; Rooms, $50 a week. Phone 267 3421.

Roommate Wanted 066

NEW LY REMODELED

CO U R TYA R D  APAR TM EN TS
Now available for rental

1-2 Bodroom Units Furnished & Unfurnished

Starting at $199.00/Month
•Water Paid *On Site Laundry Facilities •Cable T V  available 
•Energy Efficient Heal Pump Units •Lighted Parking Area 

4000 W. Highway 80 267-3770
Office & Model Apartment Open tO a.m.-7 p.m. daily

Come let us show you...your new home today.________________

Business Buildings 070
O F F IC E  OR retail space tor lease. Will 
lease entire building or either side. 
Located at 106 Marcy Drive. If interested 
please phone 267-3857. __________
5,000 SQUARE F E E T , Concrete block and 
brick, paved parking, central heat and 
evaporative air. Located 1407 Lancaster. 
See Bill Chrane Auto Sales, 1300 East 14th.
TW O BUISINESS Buildings, 1500 block of 
Gregg, inquire at Herman's Resturant, 
267 3281.
S TO R E, B U ILD IN G , and office for rent. 
Occupied by Gebo's at South First and 
Dallas Street. Lamesa (512)653-1782:
FOR L E A S E : 3,500 square toot warehouse 
with offices on Snyder Hwy. Call Westex 
Auto Parts at 267 1666.
25x50 STORAGE PLUS Two offices with 
50x50 fenced area. 1607 East 2nd. Call 
267 7628.
FOR LEA S E Warehouse with truck and 
pickup dock, fenced yard, and office 
space. Call 263 2415. Location 207 West 6th.

Manufactured
Housing 080

&
2 ^

T H R E E  BEDROOM  Plus two bath home 
Fully furnished with appliances. Call 697 
3186.
F U R N IS H E D  TW O Bedroom mobile 
home. Prefer single or married couple. 
Gas and water paid. 393 5753

Gkxxi T h ru  O ct. 31 , 1984

FORSAN SCHOOL District: three bed 
room, two bath mobile home on 2 'ft acres, 
stove and refrigerator, carport, barn, 
storage areas. $350.00 monthly, deposit. 
Phone l a  a n .

Furnished &  Unfurnished 
♦  1 Bedr(x>m ♦  2 Bedroom ★  Townhomes

1  F E A T U R I N G  1
* Pnvate-No Common Walls • Custom Drapes
• Washer and Dryer Connections * Mtni-Blinds
• Frost Free Retrigerator • Spacious Closets
• Sell cleaning oven • Color Decor (3)
* Built-In MiCfOwavp • Inside/OuisidP Storage
* Dishwasher • Energy E'l'Cent
• Disposal • Private Patio
• Cvili.'K) Fans ♦ Ctub House
-SV rp^ae'e • Pool -  Spa

• Covered Parking

F U L L Y  FU R N ISH ED  Two bedroom, two 
bath mobile home. Very nice, mature 
adults only, $360.00 monthly, water paid. 
Country Club AAobile Park. 263-6856.
FOR R E N T two bedroom, two bath 
mobile home, partially furnished, washer 
and dryer hook up. $275 a month, lot paid. 
References plus deposit. Call 263 1971 
days: 263-8825 nights.

Manufactured 
Housing Spaces 081
SUBURBAN NORTH, Close in, lots of 
room, water furnished, great view. 
Available immediately. 267 8806.

Not Valid with other Coupons • Must Meet Qualifications
E X T R A  LA RG E mobile home spaces for 
rent. Water furnished. Call 263 3802 or 
267 7709.
FORSAN TR A ILE R  Space for rent $50 
per month, school area. 399 4413.

061
Lodges 101 Help Wanted

T H R E E  BEDROOM, Fenced, refrigerator 
and stove, $280; very nice two bedroom, 
$200. M JCA  Rentals 263 7618.
T H R E E  BEDROOM  Brick, central air 
and heat, dishwasher, garbage disposal, 
$290. M JC A  Rentals, 263 7618.

4,. S TA TE D  M E E TIN G , Staked Plains 
( 4 ^  Lodge No. 598 e t«ry  2nd, and 4th 

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 219 Main. AAarvin 
V ia ion  W.M., T.R . Atorris, Sec.

TW O BEDROOM , Two bath mobile home. 
Appliances, double carport. Coahoma 
Schools. No pets. $275. 263 8842.
HOUSE FOR Sale (or lease). Low $20's, 
Monticello area. Call 267 6779 Rent $285. 
Deposit $150. ______

Special Notices

TW O A N D  three bedroom units, new 
carpet, appliances, carport, storage, cen 
tral heat and air, very nice. L8i M Pro 
perties 267 3648.
NOLAN S T R E E T  Three bedroom, two 
bath, carpeted, double carport L& M 
Properties, 267 3648.

P O S T E D
N O  T R E S P A S S IN G  
VIOLATORS W ILL BE 

PROSECUTED 
C H A L K  R A N C H

B E A U T I F U L  TW O  bedroom , new 
cabinets, ren.odeled bath, large utility 
room, carpeted thru out, attached garage, 
LB M  Properties, 267 3648.

SOUTH EAST HOWARD CO. 
MITCHELL CO. GLASSCOCK CO.

SAND SPRINGS, two bedroom, two bath 
on 'ft acre, double oarage, water well, 
appliances, fenced. L8i M Properties, 
267 3648.

Lost & Found 105
LOST IN Midway area- ten month old red 
female miniature Dashund. Answers to 
"Sissy". 263-0339 after 5:00 p.m.

C O A H O M A  SCHOOLS, two bedroom 
mobile home on 'ft acre, fenced, carport, 
three appliances. L8i M Properties, 267 
3648.

LOST- Small terrier type, white with 
golden brown splotches; name tag Re 
ward. Call 263 1150.

FOR LE A S E : two bedroom, one bath 
house, very good location. $365 monthly, 
deposit and references required, no pets. 
263 3514, 263 8513.

Personal 110

L A R G E , TWO bedroom, one bath, den, 
dining room, central air and heat, washer 
dryer connection. No pets. 267 3219. _____

WAS YOUR photograph PU BLISH ED  in 
the Herald? You can order reprints. Call 
263-7331 for Information.

C LE A N  TW O bedroom, one bath, large 
den, fenced yard. $250 monthly, $100 
deposit. 263 3202 after 4:00.

A D O P T IO N . Y O U N G , professional 
couple, religous, happily married seven 
years, unable to have children, desire to 
adopt white new born. Will have loving 
honrte and all benefits in life. All medical 
and legal expenses paid. Confidential. 
Please call collect. (305)752-8171.

065

G O O D ,  R E L A X I N G  m a s s a g e , 
therapeutic. Women welcomed. Helps ar
thritis. Come right away. 404 Glasco. 
Reflexology, also.

Business
Opportunities

150

N E E D  A Young dependable female to 
share two bedroom, two bath. $125 a 
month. Call after 3:30 263 2103

BUSINESS O P P O R TU N ITY  Lease. Fully 
equipped, presently operating, Sweetwa
ter restaurant. Unique, charming, down 
town hrstoric location. Offers patio dining 
and opportunity for ambitious couple who 
seek independence. Contact Gene Stockton 
(915)236 6691.

W ANT YOUR OWN BUSINESS?
5 days, no Travel or Evening, es
tablished route, minimum invest
ment 16,500.00. Daytime (512)467- 
2173.

Call Mon-Sat.

N A TIO N A L COM PANY needs Franchisee 
in this area. To see if you qualify, call 
(806)872-8836 between 9a.m. and 5p.m.
LA K E  BROWNWOOD restaurant, good 
location. Mountain View Road, one block 
oH Hwy 279. 1,500 square feet, building in 
excellent condition, very clean, central 
heat and air. F 8, F Reai Estate. 915 784 
5158.
FOR SALE Established tavern. Call 267- 
4600 or 393 5371.

Oil & Gas Leases 199
WE HAVE buyers for oil and gas minerals 
and royalty. Would like to evaluate your 
minerals to lease for oil and gas. Choate 
Company, 1205 11th Place, 267 5551.
W ILL B U Y  Minerals, royalties, overrides 
In producing wells. (915)682-6191 or P.O. 
Box 11193, Midland, Texas 79702.
O IL  AND Gas royalties and minerals 
wanted. Cash paid. TR  Incorporated, bbx 
10219, Midland, 79702.

E M P L O Y M E N T 250
Help Wanted 270

FOR R E N T two bedroom furnished 
mobile home. All bills paid except electric. 
Deposit. 267 7180.

E F F E C T IV E  NO VEM BER  1, motor route 
opening. Person selected should have a 
small economical car, must be able to 
work 2 to 3 hours a day. Apply in person to 
Chuck Benz, Big Spring Herald, from 9-12. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Classified Crafts 
plans &  patterns

OLD LADY IN SHOE. Zip, 
button, and be toy. Cr— tad 
from stuffed caHco, quilt 
baWng, ribbon, and scraps. 
Figures range from 8 to 7 
Irtchas tail. Patterns and 
sawing Instructions.
No. 1868-2 $3.9$

SAMPLER PILLOW.
A tS-fneh-squara pNlow to 
neaiBspoIrrt. StHchtng graph 
and complata kratnictlona 
tor abi stRchas.
No. 408-2 S3.BS

CHMSTiaAS DOOM. TradI-
Donsi V* noiiBVy
bmmly, to craR from coMon 
fabric and fIbarfM. Slaa: 14 
x to I  20 Inchaa. FuH-alaa

wfMIFVCPOnM.
No. 2274-2 tS-BS

oral aand 83.06 tor each 
prolact. Or, sand 80.00 and

3406-2 to ordar all throa of

catalog, 82.06. AH ordars 
ara poataga paid. l8aH to:

CHassified Crafts 
Dept. C (79720) 

Box 159
Bixby, OK 74006

48tJ

N O T IC E
H O M E W O R K E R S

9 “S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , Big Spring 
> 4 ^  Lodge No I340A.F A A.M. 1st and 3rd 

Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 2101 LaiKaster. 
Richard Sayers, W.M., Gordon Hughes, 
Sec.

102
PAR T T IM E  Woman/ men; work from 
home on new talaphone program. Earn $6- 
$8 par hour. Write 4207 Pasadena, 
Midland, 79703.

SALES: F U L L  time telephone sales posi
tion, days only, no experience necessary. 
Good voice and self motivation a plus, 
some travel Is required. Call Mr. Kelly 
(915)728 8390.
HOUSE C LEA N IN G  Lady wanted for 
beautiful raiKh home. Two days a week, 
(rood working conditions. $4.50 per hour. 
Glasscock County. Call 378-6319.
M A TU R E , RESPONSIBLE person with 
references to keep new born In my home. 
263 8825.
N E E D  LA D Y  two days a week for child 
care and willing to be on call. For more 
information call 263-8700.
H E LP  W A N TE D : Part-time assistant for 
chiropractic office. Must be non-smoker. 
Apply at 1006 Eleventh Place.

R E C E P T IO N IS T  S E C R E TA R Y . Good 
general office skills and pleasant phone 
voice required. Computer experience de
sired. Send complete resume to P.O. Box 
267, Big Spring, Texas 79721.
TR A IN E E  N E E D E D  indoor work, 40 hour 
week. Mechanical aptitute helpful. Delta 
3402 East I 20.
C O C K TA IL W AITRESSES apply in per 
son at Players 3202 East Interstate 20 after 
7:00 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.
PART- T IM E  Telephone collector needed. 
Evening hours/ Saturday morning. <3ood 
salary, must have excellent phone skills 
and accounts receivable experience. 
Apply in person to Malone Hogan Clinic, 
1501 West 11th Place.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENTt 

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535

B O O K K E E P E R  —  Heavy experience 
necessary, need several. Open.
TR A IN E E  —  Previous office experience 
Local. (3pen.
C LER IC A L —  Typing, oHice experience 
$750 +.
PUMP M ECH AN IC —  Experienced, plus
supervise. JLocal. Excellent.

Jobs Wanted 299
LO CAL M OVING Large or small! We'll 
move it all I Call 267 5021.
C LE A N  YARDS, alleys, mow grass, clean 
storage, haul trash. Free estimates. Call 
267 5830.
DO W ASHING and Ironing , pick up 1 'ft 
dozen and deliver, $9.00 dozen. 263-6738.
DO E X T R A  good lawn work, mowing and 
edging. Free estimate, 267-7585.

F IN A N C IA L 300
Loans 325
S IG N A TU R E LOANS up to $246. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263-7338. Subject to 
approval.

W O M A N 'S
C O L U M N 350
Child Care 375
B A B Y S ITTIN G - Ages from infant to 8 
years, only $40 weekly with two meals. 
Call 263 3801.
M IDW AY DAY Care Center, Licensed, 
AAonday Friday, 7:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m. 
263 8700.
R E G IS TE R E D  HOME has openings for 
ages infant thru four years. 263-4883.

Housecleaning 390
C LEA N  HOUSE, Office, apartment. Any 
day after 3:30 p.m. Call 263-6086.

Sewing 399
A LL KINDS Of alterations. Call 267-6697, 
after 5 p.m.

F A R M E R 'S
C O L U M N 400
Farm  Equipment 420
W ANT TO  Lease four row cotton stripper 
and or a module builder for the 1984 
season. (806)894 7234.
W AN T TO  LEA S E: M O D U LE B U ILD ER  
C A LL C O LL E C T 806 998-4797.

Farm  Service 425
A G R IC U LTU R E  AND Residential Well 

ecialService. Pump sales. Specialize in wind
mill repair. C.A. Hamlin. 1-354-2436.

Grain-Hay-Feed 430
A L F A L F A  HAY 4x8 bales, $70 to $100. We 
deliver, Jerry Hllburn, (505)396-6083, 
(505)396 5059.

Livestock 435
A M ER IC A N  B R EE D ER  Service. A.I. 
training school Detober 30 through 
November 2 In Snyder. 728-8031

270

Some "Honwworker NMded" ads may involva 
sonw Invettmant on tha part of tha antwarlng

PLEASE CHECK CAREFULLV BEFORE IN 
VESTING ANY MONEY.

D R IVER S W A N TED  Full-time, economy 
car necessary for light pickup and deliv
ery, In the greater Colorado City area. For 
Interview, call Mr. Kelly 728 8390.
G E N E R A L  S H ELTER S  O F TE X A S  INC. 
the fastest growing manufacturer of por
table buildings. Is seeking a dealer In Big 
Spring area for retail sales of portable 
buildings. Lot and small investment re
quired. Excellent opportunity to expand 
existing business with low risk. Contact 
Mika Wulf, General (Manager, at 817-422- 
4547.

Livestock 435
HOGS FOR Sale, weaning elze: gilts, 
sows, and one boar. 354-2218.

Poultry for Sale 440
BAN TAM  CHICKENS tor u le . 
varlatiet, call 267 2384.

Several

20 M ONTH (}uarterhorM filly; 3 
old, black/ white Appalooea 
broke. 263 0837, 263 4934.

W year 
gelding.

Horses 445
HORSESHOEING - SHOEING Or trim 
ming Gerald Harriton 267-4875.

Horse Trailers 499
1982 L IN V IL L E , two horse trailer 
263-8630.

, silver.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S 500
Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
B E T T Y 'S  AN IM AL HOUSE- Pat board
ing, cats welcome. Large Indoor kannals, 
outdoor exercise. Flea and tick baths. 
267 1115. ____________
AKC G O LD EN  Retrievers, six weeks old. 
$90. 756-2754 Stanton. _______
SAND SPRINGS Kennels: Raising A.K.C. 
Chows, Poodles, Beagles, Cockers, 
Pekingese, Chihuahuas. Terms available. 
393 5259 560 Hooser Road.
AKC R E G IS TE R E D  Female Golden Re
triever. Six years old. 267-9613 or come by 
603 Linda Lane. ________
FOR SALE Blue Heeler puppies. 263-3066, 
398 5438 after 6:00. _____
C H R IS TM A S  P U P P IE S  Registarad 
Lhaso Apsas, six weeks old. Call 263-0728.
FOR SALE- AKC Pakingesa male puppies. 
Call 267-8918 or come by 3908 Parkway. 
F R E E  LONG Haired Calico kittens. Call 
267 2497 or 353 4817. ____________

PART T IM E  A8ANAGER for concessions 
In the coliseum for basketball games. 
Must have experience in inventory and 
fast food preparation. Apply to Lynn 
T)K>rp, Student Union Building, Howard 
College, between 2:00- 4:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

Pet Grooming 515
TH E  DOG House, 622 Ridgeroad Drive. All 
breed pet grooming. Pot accessories. 
267 1371.
POODLE GROOMING - I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritzler, 263-0670. 
IRIS' POODLE Parlor- Grooming and 
supplies. 263-2409, Boarding. 263-7900. 2112 
West 3rd.

Sporting Goods 520
BROWNING HI Power 9mm pistol, satin 
finish. Interarm s 7mm Remington 
magnum 3x 9 wide view weaver scope, 
magnaported, sling, and recoil pad. Re
mington 1100 12 gauge automatic, 
modified choke. Call 267-1671 8am- 6pm, 
ask for Danny.
223 R EM IN G TO N  DBL- modal 700, bull 
barrel with scope, great furr gun. 393-5210. 
Need to sell quick. Alto two jeep sett, like 
new.

Musicai
Instruments . 530
D O N 'T B U Y a new or used organ or piano 
until you check with Let White for the bast 
buy on Baldwin Pianos and Organs. Sales 
and service regular In Big Spring. Las 
White Music, 4090 Danville, Abilene, 
Texas, phone 915-672-97«^_______________
B EG IN N E R  BAND Instruments. Rant- 
purchase- repair- supplies. See AAcKIski, 
the Music AAan.

Household Goods 531
LOOKING FOR good used TV 's  and ap
pliances? T ry  Big Spring Hardware first, 
117 Main, 267 5265.
W E E K E N D E R  SPECIALS are designed 
to sell one (1) item for under $100. You can 
put your ad in the Herald Classified for 
only $2 until It sells. Call 263-7331 for more 
information.
ROUND OAK table, two leaves, four 
chairs. Two door refrigerator. Ilka new. 
2636724.
FOR  S A L E : five Inch poster bed. 
Branham New and Used Furniture, 1008 
E. 3rd. 263 3066.
LIV IN G  ROOM Suite- couch, two chairs, 
two end tablet, coHee table, two lamps. 
Call 263 4556 after 5:00.
CO LO NIAL P R IN T Couch and chair, gold 
Mastercraft queen size sleeper (like new), 
blue recliner, colid oak end tables and 
coffee table, large wooden chandelier and 
metal flower chandelier. Call 263-0809.
D E E P  F R E E Z E  for sale. Upright AAon 
tgomery Ward. $100. 399-4413.
S TER E D , $50; good dishwasher, $150; fan, 
$10. 263 1844.
FOR S A LE: (iraen and yellow velvet 
sleeper sofa and green velvet Lazy-Boy 
chair. Call 263 3158.
A N TIQ U E  BEDROOM  suit, piano Stool, 
China cabinet and other antiques. 25" GE 
Color tv remote control, baby bed with 
mattress, high chair. 267-7317 (evenings), 
394 4812 (days).

TV 'S  & Stereos 533
R E N T W ITH  option to buy RCA 19" color 
TV , $10 per week. CIC, 406 Runnels, 
263 7338.

Garage Sales 535
F L E A  M A R K E T- Open Saturdays and 
Sundays, 2607 West Highway 80. Inside/ 
Outside stalls, spaces. SPECIALI Easy- 
Rlder Tee shirts, .99 cents. 263-0741.
YA R D  SALE Arnett Road behing Big 
Spring Auto Electric. Friday and Satur
day. Miscellaneous.
E S TA TE  SALE: Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday- October 25, 26, 27. 9am to 6pm, 
1207 E. 6th St. Stove (corningware top).
refrigerator, stacked washer and dryer, 

pie tz......................maple table and chairs, sofa, two beds, 
chests, sewing machine In cabinet, porta
ble sewing machine, vacuum cleaner, 
microwave, 3-'/i rolls chain link fence, 
metal storage building, lots of large ladles 
clothes, many old record albums, mower 
and edger, many miscellaneous Items.
CARPORT SALE Friday and Saturday. 
Lots of clotlies, bicycle, many miscella
neous. 1810 Runnels.
CAMPUS YA R D  Sale: Sponsored by the 
New Dimension. October 27, 9:00- 5:W, 
Howard CoUege Auditorium parking lot.
SEVEN  F A M IL Y  garage sale Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday, AAonday. Sandsprings 
on North Service Road, M mile east AAoss 
Creek Road, Providence Road. Follow 
signs. Furniture, golf cart, clothes, 
miscellaneous.
G AR AG E SALE- Cermanic kiln, lots of 
miscellaneous. Sunday only, 11- 6.800 East 
14th.
INSIDE E S TA TE  sale: Saturday, Sun 
day; 9-5, 4104 Muir. Furniture, clofhes, 
bedding, electrical appliances, dishes, 
miscellaneous.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMER
Please check your Classified Ad 
the H R S T day It appears. In event 
of error call:

263-7331
NO CLAIMS WILL BE ALLOWED 

FOR IIIORE THAN ONE (1) 
INCORRECT INSERTION.
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Miscellaneous

B ACK YAR D  SALE Children and mlscell- 
■ anaous clothing, two ten spaed bikes, some 

kitchenware. 6 5 Saturday. 1302 BIrdwell.

Produce 5 3 6

S E V ER A L KINDS Green beans, peppers, 
new pecans 11.50 S. $1.75, eggs, peacocks 
Bennie's G arden 207-6090.

_______________  537
C A R P E T COLORS Looking dim? Give 
'em life and give 'em vim with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric Shampooer $3 Big 
Spring Hardware, 117 Main.
BRING U5 your STR E A M LIN E D  2-Line 
(that's about ten words) Classified Ad. 
Weekender ads are specifically designed 
to sell a single item priced at under tioo. 
Your ad appears on Friday and Saturday 
—  2 days, 2 lines, 2 dollars. D E A D LIN E , 3 
p.m. Thursdays. If you don't sail your 
item, call us before 3 p.m. Thursday and 
we will run your ad in the Weekender 
Special free until your item is sold.

R E P O  R E N T A L S  
Rent To  Own 

Buy, Sale O r Trade
Living Room, Bedroom, 

Dining Room Furniture & 
Appliances 

2000 West 3rd 
203-7101

LE C TR O  E L E C TR IC  fork lift with clamps 
and forks. Needs batteries. Call Gary at 
263-7331 for more Information.
FOR SALE or trade: 55 three box peanut 

' and gum machines. One half in g ^  
location. Total price $5500. 263-7962.

' F R E E Z E R  B E E F - 90 cents a pound, 
dressed weight plus processing guaran- 
teed. 263 4437.___________________________
D OES Y O U R  sewing machine skip 
stiches? Call Bill's Sewing Machine Rep- 
alr, 263 6339. I will help._________________
C H IM N E Y  C LEA N IN G  And r e p a ir T c ^  

_ 263-7015 after 5 p.m.
‘ SAUNDERS SELLS FA U C ETS  and parts 

to fix 'em. 3200 East I. 20.

F IR E W O O D  FOR SA LE  Delivered, 
stacked. $125.00 per cord. Call Chuck 
Moody 267-4553, leave message.__________
USED  TIR E S  $6 and up. Big Spring Tire, 
601 Gregg.______________________________
SAVE 50% OR ASore. Submersable water 
well pumps. Factory reconditionad. 
Guaranteed. From 16- 3/4 horsepower. 
Call AAarvIn 563-3031.____________________
OAK F IR E W (X }D  for sale. 2607 West Hwy 
60. Phone 263 0741.
E V E N IN G  SPECIALS $3.50. Monday 
Chicken F ry ; Tuesday- Steak Fingers; 
W e d n e s d a y - S h rim p . P o nd ero sa
Restaurant._____________________________
M ELC O  S T E E L  Framed "First Choice 
Homes", can be built at a lower cost and 
are 30 %  to 40 %  more energy efficient. 
Many plans to chose from. Also have farm 
buildings to chose from.

537 a u t o m o b i l e s  550 Cars for Sale 553 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Friday, October 26, 1984 7 B

Cars for Sale 553

formation call 
915-394 4500.

For more In- 
Concept Builders,

PACKIN G  M ATERIAL...30 gallon bags of 
newspaper shreadings make great pack
ing material. $1 per bag. Available at the 
Big Spring Herald, your community 
newspaper._____________________________
M E S Q U ITE  FIREW OOD. Delivered and 
stacked. $125 a cord. Call 915 399-4554.
55 G ALLO N  DRUMS, tops cut out for trash 
cans, $5.00. 263 1406 6:00 to 5:00 weekdays.
D O N 'T W A IT until the last minutel Let us 
drain, flush and fill the cooling system in 
your car with up to two gallons of anti- 
freeie for lust $14.99. Big Spring Tire, 601 
Gregg. 267 7021._________________________
LIV E  T H E  herbal- life. Lose, gain, or 
maintain your weight. Change your life 
through good nutrition. Call Pete Marsalis
(915)263 1974._______________________,
FOR SALE Single burial lot. Trinity 
AAemorial Park. Call 263-6546 after 5:00 
p.m.____________________________________
WIN AWARDS- VHS video casseHe re 
corder. Tickets available at Moss 
Elem entary Halloween Carnival. IS 
booths, hay ride and dune buggy ride. 
Need not be present to win. October 27, 
5:30- 6:00._______________________________
C A TFIS H  SPECIALI All you ran eat $3.95. 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. After 5:00 
p.m. Ponderosa Restaurant.
T IR E D  OF Fad Diets? Loose weight with 
proper nutrition. All natural products. 
263-6964 after 5:30 p.m., anytime Saturday 
and Sunday.___________________________

NO C RED IT CHECK 
We Finance

Many Unita to Select From  
C a r r ^  Coates Auto Sales 

l lS lW e s t tth  2S3-«M3
W E B U Y  wrecked and funk cars. Call
Jim m y, 267-6666.________________________
W E B U Y  and haul off junked and wrecked 
cars. Also wrecker service and car parts. 
Texas Wracking on North 67. Days 
267 1671. Nights 263 4969.________________
1960 LIN CO LN  Silver and blue, loaded, 
low mileage, $7,600. Phone 263-6659 or
263-0676, ask for Larry.__________________
WE B U Y junk and wrecked car. Phone
263-2602.________________________________
1977 FOR D Granada, 4- door, amfm, air,
cruise control, $1,500. Call 263-1020.______
1977 OLDS Cutlass, two door, 65,000 miles, 
runs good. After 5p.m. weekdays,
weekends anytime, 263-3579._____________
1972 BUICK R IV IER A  clean, good shape. 
One- two bedroom house for rent, clean.
East 15th. 267-6905.______________________
1967 CAMARO- 327, automatic, extra nice, 
runs great. See to appreciate, $3,000. 
Coahoma, 394-4409.
M UST S E LL 1900 Olds Cutless LS, g o ^  
condition, new tires, tilt, cruise. Must see 
to appreciate. Only $3,495.00. Call 263-4004.
1969 T O Y O T A  CORONA- Four door, 
automatic, $950.00. Phone 267-9505 after
6:00.__________ ____________________
1964 M U STA N G  G T  302 5 speed, loaded, t 
top, 11,000 miles, $10,400. 1979 Bronco 
X L T , loaded, $5,600. Call 263-6731 or 267
1177.____________________________________
1976 SUBARBAN- New tires, 67,000 miles. 
263 6630.________________________________
1976 L T D  BROUGHAM, four door, excel 
lent condition. 66,0(X) miles. $1,990.
2634)645.________________________________
FOR S A LE: 1979 Ford L TD  II Brougham. 
50,000 miles. Four door, cruise, tilt, am/f m 
8 track. $3,000. 263 2054 263 8662._________
1977 FO R D  L T D  Station wagon, extra 
clean, low miles, loaded, we finance, no in
terest. Branham Auto Sales, 500 East 4th.

RENT-OPTION  
TO  BUY

•90 DAY Cash Option 
•PAY OFF OPTION 

‘No Credit Required’
Fiiat weeks rent F R E E  vrith any new 
rental made in October. R CA TV 's, 
Stereos, Whirlpool appliances, living 
room, bedroom, and dinette furniture.

CIC FINANCE 
& RENTALS
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
^  ^  _  ThurB.-Fif.>8al.
G O Q C  After 5 p.m. 

%  W  W  Includes all 
trimmings

PonderoM
Restaurant

2700 S . Qrsgg 267-7121

Want to Buy 549
GOOD USED furniture and appliances 
Duke Used Furniture, 504 West 3rd. 267- 
5021.____________________________________
B U Y , S E LL, Trade anything of value. 
Branham New and Used Furniture, 1006 
East Third, 263-3066.____________________
W A N T U T IL IT Y  Bed for one ton truck or 
Ford Courier. 263 0522 after 6:00; 263-6700.

CARROLL COATES  
A U TO  SALES

1001 W. 4th 263-4943
19S1 M ER CURY LYN X , SW  —  Low
miles, one ow ner.................... $3,995
1990 B U C K  U M iTE D  —  44lr. loaded.
extra nice low mileage..........$6,350
1980 C A D ILLA C  SEVILLE —  Luxury 
equipped, 48,0(X) actual miles, extra 
nice. Special............................ $9,950
1077 U N C O U 4  TO W N  CAR —  White 
on white, blue velour interior, loaded.
1078 CA D ILLA C  ELDORADO —  Ful
ly loaded, extra, extra nice, light 
brown, dark brown '/t  vinyl roof. 
1977 O L D S  T O R O N A D O  
BR OUG H A M  —  Loaded, bronze with 
Vi vinyl r(X)f. Nice.

W E FIN ANCE

PHONE
263-7331 W A N T  A D

ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON MULTIPLE INSERTIONS MINIMUM CHARGE 15 WORDS
N U M S e i l  
O F  W O R D S 1 D A Y 3 D A Y S 3 D A Y S 4 D A Y S S D A Y S 4 D A Y S 7 D A Y S

IS 4.00 4.00 4 00 7.00 7.90 O.M 9.00
u 4.40 4.40 4.40 7.47 0.43 9.07 9.40
1? 4.00 4 00 4.00 7.94 0.94 9.44 . 10.30
IS 7.30 7 30 7.30 0.41 9.49 10.31 10.00
I f 7.40 7.40 7.40 0.00 19.03 10.77 11.40
3S 0.00 0 00 0.00 9.3S 10.S5 11.3$ 13.00
31 0.40 0.40 0.40 9.03 11.00 11.93 13.40
33 0.00 •  00 0.00 10.39 11.41 13.49 13.30
33 f.3 0 9.30 9.30 10.74 13.14 11.04 11.00
34 9.40 9.40 9.40 11.33 13.47 13.43 14.40
3S 9.40 9.40 10.00 11.70 13.30 14.30 IS .00

OR

W EEKENDER SPEC IA L

□ One item under $100, ten words, ^ o o n  
runs two days, Friday & Saturday, for

Check Here

■ All Individual claasiflad ada require payment In advance

CLIP AND MAIL TO:
Claaalfiad Ada, P .O . Box 1431, Big Spring, Taxaa 79721

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________
CITY____________ STATE ZIP.
Publish for____Days. Beginning.

1976 B O N N E V IL L E  B R O U G H A M , 
Loaded, one ownar, good condition, below 
book, $3,200, 263-0537.
1973 M USTANG $1,200, motor in good 
shape. After 5:00 call267 1409.

Vans 560 Motorcycles 570
FOR SALE 1982 Ford van, customiied, 
low mileage, like new condition, $14,500. 
Phone 263 1005.

c
1902 HONDA 750 NIghthawk. Low mileage. 
Asking $2,800 Call after 5:30 267-217).

Jeeps 554
Recreational Veh 563

J E E P  FOR sale tow bar, just over 
hauled. Ready for hunting lease. 2512 
Rebecca.

Pickups 555
1962 S-10 Tahoe Sport truck, new tires, 
loaded, CB, extra clean, 19,500 miles. 
$6,100. 267 3291._________________________
A BARGAIN at any price, but reduced tar 
quick sale. 1974 Ford Courier, 49,000 actual 
miles, excellent condition, brand new 
(Goodyear tires, must see to appreciate. 
263 3041 alter 5:00._____________________
1981 BRONCO X L T  Lariat, loaded, asking
loan value. 267-2107._____________________
1982 FORD BRONCO, fully loaded, plus
additional extras, like new. 267-3151 or 
263 2310 after 6:00 p.m.__________________
MU r  SELL 1982 Toyota Pickup. 1977 
Fore, LTD . Make offer. Phone 263-0937.

Q U ITT IN G  BUSINESSI 25% discount on 
all recreational vehicles, M organ 
buildings. Pickup covers. 30% discount on 
all camping parts and accessories. Happy 
Camping, 280) W. FM  700, Big Spring, 
Texas (915)263 7619._____________________
)984 25 FOO T Wilderness travel trailer, 
stereo, air conditioned, brand new, buy at 
dealers cost. $9,865. Golden Gate RV's, 
eight miles of Big Spring on I - 20. 394-4612. 
1979 23 FOO T COACHMAN mini motor. 
Ford 460 engine, all new tires, sleeps 8,
power plant. Call 263-7064._______________
1977 M INI Motor Home, Holiday Rambler, 
Ford chassis. 1703 Alabama, 263 6050. 
Must see to appreciate.

Bicycles 573
S E L L  Y O U R  old b ic y c le  in the 
W E E K E N D E R  SPECIAL Call 263 7331 
for more information.!

Trailers 577
A LL PURPOSE 20'x 8' flatbed, gooseneck 
trailer. 10,000 lb. capacity. Ready to go. 
(214)647 4250._______________ ____________
H E A V Y  D U TY  Tandum dual. 24' equip
ment trailer, dove tall with fold down 
ramps. (214)647 0056.

Tra ve l Trailers 565

Trucks 557
FOR SALE 1961 Chevrolet Silverado Cab 
and Chassis. All power, 454, 4 speed, low 
mileage. 267-1891, 263-6164.______________
1967 DODGE Two ton: $2,600. Four speed 
transmission, two speed axle, 7-'/> x 16 foot 
flat steel bed, electric winch, gin poles. 
Runs good, good tires. First house Old Gail 
Road, phone 267 7609.

1964 32 F (X )T  SAHARA. Self contained 
with air, glass door, $8,550. Mountain View 
Trailer Court, 1 mile east of Refinery, 
north frontage road.
M UST S ELL this weeki 1964 32' Travel 
trailer, washer dryer, air, private bed and 
bath. Loaded. Will consider smaller 
trailer on trade. See at Whip In Camp 
Ground. Moss Lake Road Ext 184. I 20
East. _____________
H U N TE R 'S  SPECIAL 1976 22 foot travel 
trailer, self contained. 1982 3/4 ton CMC 
pickup, loaded. AAountain View Trailer
Park 025._______________________________
1976 22ft. travel trailer, air, like brand 
new; must sell by October 31. Whip-in 
Campground, exit 184 I- 20 East.

Auto Service 
& Repair 581
P R O F E S S IO N A L W INDO W  Tinting: 
Several shades available, five year 
guarantee. Reasonable prices. Call 394 
4863 after 4:00.__________________________
TOW ING W ITH IN  City Limits, $25. Use of 
dollies extra. Call Jack at 267-3747.

Heavy Equipment 585
LE C TR O  E LE C TR IC  fork lift with clamps 
and forks. Needs batteries. Call Gary at 
263-7331 for more information.

Oil Equipment 587

1983 PDNTIAC FIREBIRD —  
Loaded V-6, Low mileage$8,250 
1982 CHEVROLET IMP ALA —  
4-Door. Special Price.. $6,950
1980 C H EV R O LET M ONTE
CAR LO —  Loaded. 
Am/FM/Stereo, C B ........ $4,950
1978 MARK IV COUPE —  Extra
Sharp $5,450
1981 FORD LTD  CROWN —  
Victoria, 2-Door hard top.
Loaded . . ...................... $5,950
1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX —
With T-tops.......... ...........$5,950
1981 C H EV R O LET GO OD
TIMES VAN.................... $9,450
1977 OLDS DELTA 88.$3,450
1980 PONTIAC PHOENIX$3,750
1973 MERCEDES —  4-Door 
B lue................................. $5,550
1981 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
STATION W AGON___ $,6,150
1979 FORD PICKUP RANGER 
XLT —  Short bed $4,950
1980 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
PICKUP —  Short bed $5,975

SIMMY
HOPPER
A U TO  SALES

1000 North Benton 267-8889

Campers 567
M UST S E LL Cabover camper. Come see 
at brown mobile home on Center Point 
Road.

FOR LE A S E : generators, power plants, 
fresh water tanks and water pumps tor 
your water needs. Choate Well Service. 
393 5231 or 393 5931.

Motorcycles 570 Oilfield Service 590

FOR SALE 1979 Yamaha 650 Special. 
Excellent condition. $825. Call 263-3986 or 
come by 1309 Mt. Verrxm

CH O ATE FAST LIN EDealer for Poly 
Ark and Co-Exx Pipe, rental, sales and 
permanent installation . 3V3-5231 or 393 
5920.

C a l l  2 6 3 -7 3 3 1
O R  C O M E BY

T H E  B IG  S P R I N G  H E R A L D
710 SCU R R Y

2
6

C
T

Wholesale to the Public
Dealers Welcome

’83 Lincoln Town
C a r............................. $12,275.00

’82 Buick Park
Avenue .................... . $9,625.00

’82 Ford
Thunderbird........... . $6,525.00

’82 Ford FI 50
Pickup................ . $6,325.00

’82 Datsun 280ZX Turbo 2 + 2
Coupe ...................... $11,400.00

’81 Buick Electra LTD1. $6,580.00

’81 Chevrolet Caprice
C lassic.................... . $5,300.00

’79 Ford Ranchero
G T ............................. . $2,000.00

’79 Oidsmobile Delta
88 Royale.................... .$2,980.00

’79 Buick LeSabre
L T D ........................... . $4,200.00

’78 Ford F250
Pickup...................... .$2,100.00

’72 Prowler
Cam per.................... . $4 000.00

’64 Jeep.................... . .$2,600.00

’84 Spray Tra ile r.. . . .$3,700.00

’77 Datsun Pickup. . ..$ .,575.00

’72 Pontiac LeMans. ...$600.00

’77 Ford
Thunderbird......... . .  $1,575.00

SaleList
’84 Chrys. New Yorker 
Stk. No. 11/f

$1b,286.00 $13,990.00 
’84 Dodge Conversion Mini 

Ram Van
Stk. No. 1316 (brown)

$18,232.00 $13,600,00 
’84 Pontiac Bonne yill<$ (Demo) 
Stk. No. 770

$12,106.85 $10,410.00 
’84 Plymouth Reliant 
Stk. No. 1161

$10,661.00 $9,860.00 
’84 Pontiac 1000 
Stk. No. 791

$7,831.00 $6,949.00 
’84 Dodge Conversion Pickup 
Stk. No. 1303

$13,871.21 $11,790.00
’84 Dodge Ram Charger 4x4 
Stk. No. 1336

$16,149.00 $14,660.00 
’84 Dodge Ram 50 
Stk. No. 1335

$7,575.00 $6,600.00 
’84 Nissai K/C
Stk. No. 9885 (B1&51 on Auto) 

$11,451.81 $10,060.00
’84 Dodge Conversion 
Stk. No. 1278

$19,495.00 $16,640.00

2
6

Prices good Saturday Oct. 27 Only

H i g h k i n

Pontiac
Datsun
Chrysler
Plym outh
D odge
D odge  Tru ck s

East F M  700 
Big Spring. Texas 7 97 2 0 1 
(915)267-2541

Your Key To 
Better Service
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TO O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

H O TP O IN T H E A V Y  Duty gas dryer. Gold 
color. tIOO. 267 2377.
USED C E N TR A L Heater, guaranteed, 
SW. JoAnson Sheet A6etal, 267-3259._______
USED C E N TR A L  Heater, guaranteed, 
$96. Johnson Sheet Metal, 267-32S9._______
LL O Y D  AM /FM  Stereo, record player,
two 9 "  speakers $100. 267 6473.___________
S IX T E E N  IN TELLIV IS IO N  tapes, like 
new, $90.00. 263 6064.____________________
TA N D Y V IS IO N  T V  game tor Intellivislon 
tapes, ten months old. $60.00. 263-6064.
PAIR OF peach face Love Birds, with 
cage, $65. 393 5259.______________________
F R E E  GERA6AN Shepherd puppies, re-
qulre you give shots. Call 263-6356._______
L A Z Y -B O Y  rocker recliner excellent 
condition. $75.00 Call 267 7073.___________
BODY TO N E  300, exerciser, new, $100.00. 
Call 263 0921 after 4:00 p.m._____________
BOSTON T E R R IE R  Bulldog, spade with
shots. Free home. 267-1002.______________
G .E . W ASHER Deluxe modle with mini 

‘ basket. Harvest gold. $100. 267-7579.______
E L E C T R IC  K ELV E N A TO R  Three tern 
perature dryer. White. $100. 267-7579.
DOE 6' double hutch feeder water and
pellets, $15. 267 4225.____________________
AKC C H O C O LA TE Female poodle. Three 
years. $75. Shots and groomed. 263-3966.

T O O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

t r a n s f e r r e d  OW NER Offers down to 
earth- outright b-a-r-g-6-i-nlll Large, 
large three bedroom, two bath, over 1700 
foot floor space. Enormous, dramatic, 
family pleasing 27 foot den, fireplace, 
exposed beam ceilings. Forsan School 
District, near Rockhodse Road, lust outs
ide Big Spring. Save on closing costs, 
owner 1296 financing, low downpayment. 
Just $25,000. McDonald Realty 263-7615.

U S E D C A R S

SALE
Dub to the BuooBBB Of our 19$5 MW car 
showing and 19S4 Claaranca Sala, wa 
nowhavaalargaaalactlonotpravioua- 
ly ownad low mllaaga cars and pickups 
to chooaa from.

1984 FORD TEMPO 2-DR. —  Brown metallic with doth in
terior, 4 cylinder, automatic, loaded with a 36-month or
36.000 mile power train warranty. One owner with only
13.000 miles.
Was $8,995 .......................... ................Sale Price $8,495.00

1983 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE —  Light fawn metallic 
with matching vinyl roof, matching cloth interior, fully loaded 
one owner with 25,000 miles.
Was $14,995 ......................................Sale Price $13,995.00

1982 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 4-DR. —  Dark French 
vanilla with dark brown vinyl top, matching cloth interior, fully 
loaded one owner with 38,000 miles.
W as $10,495 ........................................Sale Price $9,405.00

1982 FORD LTD StATION WAGON —  Beige with matching 
vinyl interior, 302 V-8, automatic overdrive, AM/FM cassette, 
one owner with 80,000 miles.
Was $6,995 .......................................... Sale Price $5,995.00

1982 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 4-DR. —  Black with 
black vinyl top, caramel leather interior, fully loaded, local 
one owner with 33,000 miles.
Was $10,495 ........................................Sale Price $9,995.00

1982 BUICK PARK AVENUE 2-DR. —  Light blue/green 
metallic with white vinyl top, matching cloth interior, fully 
loaded, local one owner with 19,000 miles.
W as $11,995 ......................................Sale Price $10,995.00

1982 FORD FAIRMONT FUTURA 2-DR. —  Black with black 
vinyl top, red cloth interior, 6 cylinder, automatic, air, one 
owner with 28,000 miles.
Was $5,995 .......................................... Sale Price $4,995.00

1981 BUICK RIVIERA —  Silver metallic with matching vinyf 
top, matching cloth interior, fully loaded with 32,000 miles. 
Was $9,995 ........................................... Sale Price $9,695.00

1981 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME 2-DR. -  Silver 
rhetallic with matching landau vinyl roof, red velour interior,
55.000 miles. j
Was $6,995 ........................................... Sale Price $6,495.00

1981 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX —  Silver metallic with blue 
landau vinyl top, blue vinyl interior, extra clean with 35.000 
miles.
Was $6,995 ........................................... Sale Price $5,995.00

1980 FORD GRANADA 4-DR. —  Creme with matching cloth 
interior, 6 cylinder, automatic, air, one owner with 41,000 
miles.
Was $4,995 ..............................................Sle Price $4,695.00

1978 PONTIAC GF
V-8, automatic, aii 
Was $4,995 -------  Price $3,695.00

1977 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 4-DR. —  White with red vinyl 
top, red leather interior, fully loaded, new paint, 49,000 miles. 
Was $4,995 ........................................... Sale Price $4,695.00

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

1983 CHEVROLET 3/4 TON SCOTTSDALE —  Tutone tan 
& white, matching interior, 454 V-8, automatic, tape player, 
tilt/cruise, air, dual tanks, local one owner with only 21,000 
miles.
Was $10,495 .........................................Sale Price $9,795.00

1983 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB —  White with blue interior, 
351 V-8, automatic, air, one owner with only 66,000 miles. 
Was $8,995 ........................................... Sale Price $7,995.00

1982  FORD BRONCt ^  I  latching cloth
interior, fully loaded, miles.

SOLD h red interior, 305

Most of these units carry a 12-month or 12,000 mile 
pow er train warranty at no optional cost.

BOB BROCK FORD
B/C SPfffMC ffXAS

a fitrir Setr a 1 ut
• 500 W Afh Uref *  • Phont  267 7474 

TOO 767 1616

Discount tickets tabbed invalid
T H E  B EST in pfioto finishing In record 
time. One hour service on 110, 126 end 135 
color print film. Now next dey service on
disc. Photo Megic, 701 Gregg.___________
P O RTR AITS M AKE Great holiday gifts. 
Call for a sitting. Reasonable prices on 
portraits, weddings, anniversaries and 
commercial photography. Photo Magic
Studio, 701 Gregg._______________________
E X C E L L E N T  S T R U C T U R A L  sucker 
rods. Most would do for production string. 
$3 each. Will deliver minimum of 25 within 
30 mile area of Big Spring. 267-4062 after 
6:00 p.m._______________________________
B LU E TOP Package Store going out of 
business sale. All liquor at store cost. East 
I - 20, North Service Road._______________
P A R TY  BUS- to Cowboys versus Giants 
game. Tickets, hotel accomodations, 
transfers. November 3rd and 4th. Places 
and Pleasures Travel. 263-7603.
U N FU R N ISH ED  A P A R TM E N T For rent 
$175 a month, $100 deposit, no bills paid. 
263 4743 or 267 1666._____________________
2207 SCURRY All day Saturday, Sunday 
(1-6).  Furniture, lamps, organ, color TV , 
lots more. _____________________
M OVING N E E D  to selll Portable dis 
hwasher $75; coppertone refrigerator 
$150; yellow refrigerator $100; dryer %I5; 
antique buffet $200. 263 2259 263 7603.
FOR SALE Refrigerator Kelvinator, two 
years old, white; two new bar stools,’ never

‘ used. 263 3136.__________________________
G ARAGE SALE 407 East 5th: Saturday 
10:00 6:00, Sunday 1:00 6:00. Clothes, 
odds a, ends.____________________________
CARPORT SALE Saturday 8 5, Craft 
items. Golf clubs, vacuum, clothing, boots, 
trash and treasures. 2710 Cindy._________
1981 SILVER Ford Mustang, 6 cylinder, 
amfm, cassette, cruise control, in good 
condition. $4,500. 267 7348, 263 4881 after 
5:00.____________________________________
USED SEWING Machines, Singer and 
others Singer Industrial 31-15 in stand. 
Viking sewing machines. 263-3397.

STOCK
REDUCTION

LONDON (A P ) — British of
ficials say more than 100,000 people 
in the United States and Britain 
who bought discount tickets from 
major carriers to fly across the 
Atlantic this winter will have to 
pay the higher, regular fares.

The fares of the two trans- 
Atlantic discount airlines. Virgin 
Atlantic and People Express, are 
unaffected. But Uwy each offer on
ly one round-trip daily.

The major carriers’ tickets for 
flights starting Nov. 1 were sold 
pending government approval of 
cut-price winter fares, but last 
week Britain re n te d  all applica
tions for cheap tickets in the latest 
escalation of the trans-Atlantic air 
fare war.

The Department of Transport 
said Thursday that the applications 
were reluctantly turned down 
because Britain had failed to get a 
guarantee from the United States 
against possible future antitrust 
prosecutions of British airlines for 
setting lower fares.

The British government ap- 
(wrently feared that Virgin Atlan
tic, Britain’s fledgling low-cost 
airline, might take action in U.S. 
courts to block the discount fares.

In Washington, Alan M. Pollock, 
s p o k e s m a n  f o r  the  C i v i l  
Aeronautics Board, said the agen
cy was “very disappointed that the 
British are not allowing consumers 
to take advantage of the low 
fares.’’

After last week’s announcement, 
British Airways and several other 
major airiines said passengers who 
bo u ^ t  tickets at the discount 
prices would not have to pay the 
difference.

T O O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

G A R A G E SALE One day only: Saturday 
9:IX> a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Furniture and 
household Items. 3225 Auburn.

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

The B if Spring Independent School District will 
receive sealed bkb until 2:09 p.m.. November 8. 
not. at the School Businese (Xlice (or the nur- 
chaaeoftwoll) II8Spickuptnicfcs SpecincaUone 
and bid documents may be secured from the 
School BuetneoeOffice. 798 nth Place BlgSpring. 
Texas 7t7X).
Bide will be prasenled to the Board ofTiuetecs at 
their meeting, November 8, 1984. 5:15 p.m., for 
their conaideration. The Big Spring Independent 
School District reeervm the right to accept or re
ject any or all bide.
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HUGHES RENTAL 
& SALES 

V C R
< 2 1 . 0 0  F ^ A * ; ^

PriM IncliMlM vtgwing of 104 
moviM by your cholco FREE. 

1228 West Third 
267-6770

B c o r
D C X JB L E

Brian De Pabna. the modem 
master o f suspense, kwltes 
you to witness a seducbmL 

a mystery, a murder.

coLuawiA piCTurwe 11

GHOST-
DUSTERS

COLUMMA mCTUNCi

From the creators of 
"Fast Times at 

Ricigemont High"- 
something even fmtor. 
It's cosuaL

CINEMA
GH O ST BUSTERS  

7:00 AND 9:00 
TH E WILD LIFE 

7:10 & 9:10

RITZ
BODY DOUBLE  

7:10 AND 9:10 
TH E RAZOR’S EDGE  

7:00 A 9:15
‘ SAT. A SUN. MAT. 2:00 
TUE. NITE BARGAIN NITEy

But Aviation Minister Paul 
Spicer said Tliursday that some 
cheap tickets had continued to be 
sold, mainly in the United States, 
and he announced that a ll 
passengers holding tickets marked 
“ subject to government approval’ ’ 
would either have to pay the dif
ference or get a refund.

Ffrikwing a meeting here of moat 
m ajor British and American 
airlines, Spicer said Britain was 
acting to prevent “ commercial 
chaos.’ ’

“ We will be checking at airports 
to make sure that airlines do not 
continue to sell tickets at fares 
which have not been approved as 
has been their practice in the 
past,’ ’ Spicer said.

An estimated 70 percent of the 
round-trip tickets were sold to 
Americans for the discount price of 
259 pounds, or $315.98, for tickets 
purchased in London. The same 
fare was offered in New York for 
$189 each way. The government’s 
rejection means that the cheapest 
London-New York fares on major 
airlines will remain about 278 
pounds, or $339.16.

The discount fare proposed by 
British Airways and matched 1^ 
Pan American and Trans World 
Airlines was one pound, or $1.22, 
more expensive than Virgin ’s 
government-approved, regular 
258-pound, or ^13.76, round-trip 
fare.

People Exnress. based in the

United States', has a government press threatened to move to  E i ^  
approved faro of $159 each way. P«*“. temunus fiw n  Bntam to the 

Earlier this week. People Ex- Continent.

Saturday Night —  9 P.M .-12 Midnight
M u s ic  b y :

STEVE SIGMON
A n d  H is

GHOST RIDER BAND
$2.50 Peraon

Elks Lodge801 E. FM 700 267-5322
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S a t u r d a y  I s  
K i d s ’ D a y !

Buffet n ,69
Children 12 and under.

Every Saturday from 11:30 to 2:30, our Kid’s 
Day Buffet Is open. All the pizza, salad and 
Kool-Ald you want! Clowns add to the fun, 
handing out suckers, games, balloons and 
puzzles.

P izza  l im
Ibr piaaR ont ab Plan I2121. 

1702 Gr«gg 26S-1S81

Show Your 
in Big Spring
Enter 

the Big Spring
Holiday Festival 

Parade
This yoor'8 thome: “Spirit of the City"

Saturday, December 1,1984 
featuring SANTA CLAUS

t n n n a a 9 M n n n n n 9 a n n 9 9 i a

[YES! I want fo b *
I  a part of the
I Big Spring

I Holiday Festival Parade
I  Nanw :_________________________

St.
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| la y it o p lacaaFloalanlrylnS>a

CMcChibg 
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i

Plus
• Automobiles
• Riding Stock
• Beauty Queens
• Motor Patrols
• Marching Bands
• Roats

(Plaques awarded 
in 3 categories ^

• Plus many other attractions
Plaaaa complata tha attacfiad 
coupon and ratum to:

Big Spring Araa 
Chambar of Conunarca 

P.O. Box 1991 
Big Spring, TX.

2 6 8 -7 6 4 1 ^ ,^ ^
. -S '
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length, 8 foot in wMSi or 14 fool in| 
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It's h o m e  im p ro v e m e n t tim e
“ Remodeling Fever”  is a 

duorder that affects (or af
flicts) nearly any homeowner 
every  so often. You think 
something should be done with 
“ this old house,”  but that can 
call for spending much money.

Do vou need it? Do you need a 
new dormer? A new bathroom 
or kitchen? An exercise room? 
How do you decide?

I t ’s easy. You interview 
yourself. Here are some ques
tions to ask yourself in checking 
the adequacy of the old design 
and every “ yes”  answer cries 
out for change;

1. Have the children grown? If 
they plan to leave the household 
soon, it will ease the strain on 
bedrooms, den, kitchen and 
bath.

2. Has there been any change 
in family size, either departures 
or additions?

A fter all, grown children 
sometimes get divorced and 
return, or return because they 
lost a job. Or your family has 
grown with a new baby, or a 
re la tive  might need living 
quarters. You might need an ef
ficiency apartment in that emp
ty bed lam .

3. Has there been a change in 
work habits, such as more fami
ly members out working, or 
fewer? This calls for changes in 
living patterns, possibly a whole 
new lifestyle, and the house will 
have to fit it.

4. Has there been a change in 
affluence? More money usually 
means more entertaining, put
ting new demands on kitchen, 
bathroom and other living 
quarters.

5. Has there been a change in 
family living, such as new in
terest in gourmet cooking, or in

oD

his-and-her sharing of kitchen 
activities, or a new awareness 
of health and fitness?

It could call for redesign of the 
kitchen, or conversion of an 
empty bedroom into a spa.

6. Are there things about the 
house that really bother you, 
such as a dishwasher door that 
cramps you at the sink when it is 
o p ^  or a  refrigerator door that 
swings the wrong way, or traffic 
cutting across the legs of your 
kitchen work triangle when you 
are busy, or things being in the 
way, or having to take the dishes 
way over “ there”  to put them
awav after washing? Or maybe 

I hayou have a lack of lighting in the 
kitchen, bath or reading areas, 
or you are always bumping your 
e lb o w s  in the too -sm a ll 
bathroom. All of these problems 
call for some type of remodel
ing. How are you going to ac- 
•■ n p lh b S ?

Y o u c a i ^  to do it yourself, 
of courM, with the help of this 
section and several good books 
available at your library, home

improvement center or book 
store.

Or you can go to a profes
sional remodeling contractor 
who has a good showroom that 
shows vou both products and 
ideas. If you do this, you can opt 
either for design, purchase and 
installation, or for design only, 
or for design and purchase only. 
But professional help on the 
design is worth paying for if 
your problem is kitchen, bath, 
room addition, major room 
change or finishing attic or 
basement.

Professional design help for a 
kitchen or bathroom usually will 
cost anywhere from $150 up to 
five percent of the estimated 
total cost of the job, and it could 
run much more for other rooms.

If you want to do it yourself, 
be realistic. Knowing how to do 
something doesn’t mean your 
fingers can follow orders.

Even ordinary carpentry re
quires skill and the right tools. 
Plumbing calls for care and 
precision at every step.

Elements take toll on crawl space
- ByANDYLANG 

AP Newsfeatures
The crawl space under a house 

can be a constant source of irrita
tion. And usually is.

Although building codes usually 
specify how much space there 
should be between the bottom of 
the floor joists and the ground, it 
never seems to be enough when the 
times comes to fit in there. Even 
when entrance to the area is possi
ble without too much trouble, 
things get very cramped when 
tools must be u s^  in order to make

Tips for building porch presented
By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures 

A  covered approach to the en
trance to a house is called a porch, 
but over the years the term has 
come to include almost anything 
that kind of leads to the front door, 
even if the covered portion juts out 
only a few inches.

l l ie  best advice that can be given 
to anybody who adds a front porch 
to his house, whether he doK all 
the work himself, hires a profes
sional or does part of the job by 
starting with a special kit, of which 
there are several different kinds 
these days, is to be sure it looks 
somewhat like the house. Time and 
again, front porch additions seems 
exactly like what they are — addi
tions. I f  it is attractive and special, 
it sometimes overshadows the 
house. I f  it isn’t done proi^rly, it 
sticks out like the proverbial sore 
thumb.

The subject of porches has been 
given excellent treatment in “ The 
Outside Handyman,”  by John 
McGowan and Roger Du Bern. 
They call attention to the necessity 
of making the porch match the 
house and go into detail about 
building a porch from a kit or erec
ting your own.

Before making a selection, it is

suggested that as many catalogues 
as possible should be collected and 

Once you have 
;e, some careful 

in order to be certain 
the one you have picked will fit 
your requirements. In some cases, 
a company representative will visit 
your home to help you choose the 
right components. McGowan and 
DuBern point out, however, that 
nothing works as well as getting to 
see one of the finished porches 
made from that company’s kit.

If the company seems reluctant 
to give you the names and ad
dresses of some of their customers, 
proceed with great caution, since 
there is no reason why the firm 
shouldn’t be proud to have you see 
examples of their work. If you do 
not do this, whatever the reason, at 
least see whether the company has 
display sites that can be visited.

You cannot be warned too many 
times about the need to get a per
mit before any work of this kind is 
contemplated. Within the last few 
weeks, I have heard of two cases 
where homeowners had to tear 
down installations because they 
neglected to get the proper 
clearances for their projects. Sure, 
people will tell you stories of non
permit construction work that has

been up for many years without 
trouble, but that is generally 
because nobody has complained. 
One complaint and you have a 
king-sized headache.

a i^yau*.
There au% also regulations ftH* the 

amount of ventilation that is re
quired to prevent the crawl space 
from generating high humidity and 
excessive condensation, a com
bination that causes all sorts of 
problems. Generally, there should 
be one square foot of vent area for 
each 1,500 square feet provided 
there is a moisture seal, with one. 
square foot of vent area for each 
150 square feet if there is no 
moisture seal.

W h a t ’ s a m o istu re  s ea l?  
Anything which helps to keep 
moisture out of the space. A ground 
cover> which will be discuss^ in a 
moment, would be classified as a 
moisture seal. There are other 
retaliations covering insulation and 
the covering of openings to the 
crawl space with wire mesh that is 
corrosion resistant.

Trou b le  even tu a lly  occurs 
because the codes aren’t always 
followed. Some areas have no 
codes affecting crawl spaces and, 
even when everything is done cor
rectly in the original construction, 
time and the elements take their 
toU.

Houses that use crawl space, 
such as those w ithout fu ll 
basements or with additions over 
land which has not been ex- 
a c a v a t e d ,  a r e  s o m e t im e s  
tormented by dampness, condensa
tion, cold floors and foul odors. Add 
insulation, provide ventilation, 
block humidity, and the problems 
will disappear.

When vents are provided in the 
wall around the crawl space, try to 
install them in pairs so that they

Detailed instructions are given 
on building the porch yourself. It is 
pointed out that you can do every 
single bit of work or you can use 
prefabricated components such as 
window and vestibule frames, 
which combine door and window 
openings to speed up construction. 
Should you wish to build up a 
pitched-and-tiled roof to match the 
main roof of the house, this advice 
is given;

Questions 
and answers

“ Build up the walls as before and 
link them with joists to carry the 
porch ceiling, llien  fit in pairs of 
rafters, cut a ridge board and 
assemble the porch roof structure, 
skew-nailing the components 
together like a full-scale roof. Add 
felt and battens, tile the roof and 
use lead or self-adhesive flashing 
to seal the gap between the porch 
and the hou^ wall. Finish off by 
adding fascia boards and fill in the 
gable end with exterior-quality 
plywood, timber cladding and ver
tical tiles. F ix gutters to the fascia 
board, then decorate with a stan
dard paint system.

Q. — I put up an 8-x-lO shed 
several years ago. This is where I 
keep my lawn mower and other 
equipment. About a year ago I 
painted a wooden side (one of two) 
because it had become peely and 
blistery. I ’d like to paint it again, 
but want to avoid having it go bad 
again. How can I avoid this?

A. — I ’m puzzled by the descrip
tion of your shed. You mean it has 
two wooden and two metal sides? 
Never saw one like that. In any 
case, that particular side of the sh
ed appears to be getting damper 
than the others and may be close to 
shrubbery or blocked from the 
sun’s rays. Once you have deter
mined what is causing the condi
tion and corrected it, go ahead with 
the painting. Be sure the wood is 
well seraph. I f  necessary, use a 
paint remover to get off all the old 
paint. Sand well and apply a 
primer, then a finish coat.

M  R M D Y
\
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allow cross ventilation. If you put 
one 20 feet in from one end of the 
house on one wall, place another 
the same distance on the opposite 
wall. I f  you have a total of 12 vents, 
for instance, they should be in op- 
posije walls — 6 directly across the 
w ^ fr o m  the 6 others.

'Aiere should be insulation bet
ween the floor joists of the house, 
usually in the forms of batts that fit 
snugly. Added iN*otection against 
dampness can be given by also us
ing roofing felt. Both can be stapled 
in place, with some kind of mesh 
stapled or hammered to the floor 
joists to hold everything firm. In 
putting the batts in place, be sure 
the vapor barrier part of the insula
tion foces the upstairs rooms. 
That’s something to remember any 
time you use insulation or anything 
else with a vapor barrier; The bar
rier always should face the heated 
or warm part of the building. It ’s 
the barrier which must stop the 
high humidity before it gets into 
the insulation and renders it 
ineffective.

Ground moisture is responsible

for more of the dampness in a 
crawl srace. The moisture can be 
kept in the soil if the ground is seal
ed. Two materials effectively do 
this, although there are probablv 
many more that would accomplish 
the same purpose. One is heavy 
roofing felt, the kind that is called 
55-pound fe lt . The other is 
polyethylene having a thickness of 
at least 4 mils. Either of these 
should be spread carefully along 
the ground, lapped 3 or 4 inches. 
The word “ carefully”  is used 
b ^ u s e  even a single tear in the 
material can affect the result, 
since it will allow moisture to get 
through. Once everything is in 
place along a lapped seam, put
e n o i^  sand on the overlap so that 
it win sstay in place regardless of 
the weather. Continue the job until 
the en tire  ground has been 
covered, aU the seams overlapped 
and the sand well distributed.

In cold areas, people sometimes 
make the mistake of closing the 
waU vents when the temperature 
drops. Don’t. AU you wiU do is to 
halt the cross ventilation.

Clay Fired Brick
50 Styles To  Choose From

Cinder Block 
Cultured Stone Veneer

Man Made Stone, Light Weight, 
Use Indoor or Outdoor

Fireplace Inserts
and

.N • ..

' ( ■

All Fireplace Accessories
GIVE US A CALL

Our Salesman Will Come  
T o  Your Home For 
A  FREE E S TIM A TE  

(915) 573-2288

Snyder Brick & Stone
Brick Plant Rd. Open Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:00
(Old Colorado City Hwy.) Sat. By Appointment

. r

S fp rin gC ity  D O ^
center

4 ^
Great Stuff Insta-foam seal- 
ant. 14 o z ______________________

Rag. 3.99

ZAA
^ V 2 * 'x 1 2 ' Pipe Insulation.

■^Four 3 ' lengths. O ther sizes 
available. 43S 24</(i-Z4)__________

Reg. 7.19

4 ,8 8 m u m
6 ’ Heat Tape with Thermostat 
and Pilot Ught.
534 MZ/130(»(1IZ)

1 .4 9 D o ft
Switch Plate ft Wall Outlet
Weatherstrip. P A k a g e  of 16 
267 357/HWK20-120)

9torm Door Kit. 7 ' x 3 '  plastic 
sheet p lu s 2 1 ' m oulding & nails. 
264 0S6/ESD24(0-24)

e 6 6  1/ ^
Storm Window KH.
do 2 w indow s.
264 OI072P24<0-24)

Enough to

Reg. 6.45
Cnerfv Sevrng
V-Seal _  
Weatherstrip

4 .4 S 3D!
V-Seal Weather Strip
261 62t/210IW(l 12) 261 665721006(1 12)

8 ,9 7
Single Oarage Door Top/Side 
Weatherstrip. 1V.” x23 ’ 
260M1/W(14) 2tlOOO/S(14)

See Sheila Gill, Tony Yzaguirre or Tom  Pierce 
for all your insulating needs.
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Determine needs before landscaping Big Spring (Texas) Herald Friday, October 26,1984

L A N D S C A P IN G  —  Jim  Jo«lin  looks on as T e rr i Johansen and her dog, 
Betty Dog, plant pam pa grass. N ow  is a good tim e  to set out shrubs and 
trees. They  can get an ea r ly  start on spring during the w in ter.

“ A vital functioning landscape 
transcends mere decoration to 
become a unique expression of 
your personality and lifestyle,”  
says Terri Johansen of a local land
scaping firm.

When deciding how to landscape 
your home’s environment, whether 
you do it yourself or have someone 
do it for you, the homeowner must 
first determine his needs: privacy, 
recreation, entertaining, relaxa
tion, gardening, work and storage, 
she said.

B e f o r e  d e s i g n i n g ,  t h e  
homeowner should ask himself a 
few more questions. How much 
time, effort and money is he willing 
to use? How much is he willing to 
give to make plans work. Can he' 
work on his landscape project in 
s t a g e s ?  “ A m o d e s t ,  lo w  
maintenance landscape will serve 
better than a neglected high 
maintenance landscape,”  Mrs. 
Johansen said. The person may not 
have time to work on and maintain 
a high maintenance landscape.

ThB homeowner needs to look at 
what he has to work with, she said. 
Factors to consider are: how is 
house placed on the lot, where is 
soil drainage and its depth, shady 
and sunny places, how windows 
and walkways are placed, how the 
wind blows, where are the gas, 
water, phone and electric lines 
placed, where are the boundry 
lines, views to block, existing plan
tings and slopes.

“ Plan first, then plant,”  says 
Mrs. Johansen. “ Remembw land
scaping principles.”

•  Unity — The landscape should 
look like its all in one piece and not 
disjointed groupings — a total look. 
It needs to all work well together 
and with the structure and colors. 
“ You don’t want something bizarre 
looking out there. Things ^ u ld  be 
comphmentary,”  she said.

•  Balance — This means the 
landscape should have symetry — 
avoid lopsidedness. Balance a 
large tree on one side with a group
ing of smaller trees on the other, 
for example.

•  Proportion — Keep landscape 
in scale with the structure of the 
building and the lot it is on. “ Keep 
in mind when you plant a new plant 
that it may suit your land^ape 
now and in the short range, but it 
may grow out of proportion and 
overwhelm  your house as it 
matures,”  Mrs. Johansen said. “ It 
helps to look at some mature 
plantings.”

•  Variety — Select plants in 
various colors, shapes, shades, tex- 
tu re s  to k eep  from  b e in g  
monotonous. It’s best to consult a 
plant professional when it comes to 
plant selection, she said. “ They 
will have the knowledge o f size, 
shape, color and our soil, and will 
give you instruction on how to plant 
and care for the plants.

“ Plan, make plant choices, then 
plant,”  she said.

Create custom 
look with 
ready-made 
draperies

Acbnire a friend’s decorator- 
installed balloon shades or a 
cluster pleated valance? You 
don’t have to be a mechanical 
engineer, or even clever, to put 
up your own dramatic custom
looking window treatments. 
Such effects are available in all 
sorts or easy-to-mount, ready
made draperies.

Enjoy instant gratification — 
a new look in no time. No 
carpenter’s tool kit necessary, 
just a tape measure to guage the 
window width and h e i^ t tefore 
you  go  sh o p p in g  and a 
sc rew ^ ver , ladder and hang
ing instructions once you’re 
back home.

Som e read y -m a k es  a re  
packaged hanging on hangers so 
they don’t need ironing. Even 
the hooks j^re in place, truly pro- 
v id in g  you w ith  in s tan t 
dworating. Look for hooks that 
are adjustable to minute varia
tions for perfect fit.

Choose your style: formal or 
fresh country. And, check for 
decorator detailing — ruffles, 
inching, tiebacks, valances and 
generous, w eigh t^  hems.

Let loose with your imagina
tion. If you have a picture win
dow to cover, ^  combining a 
woven drapery in a neutral tone 
with the same style in another 
color and alternate the panels. 
C h eck  ou t th e  b ed room  
e n sem b le s . Som e o f the 
draperies are perfect for living 
rooms and dens, and the ac
cessories, such as decorative 
pillows or table scarfs, really 
pull a room together.

Don’t be afraid of the work in
volved to layer draperies for in
sulation and instant drama. 
Thermal backed fabrics offer 
the best insulation and lined 
draperies are preferable to 
unlined.

Fall is for planting, Johansen says
“ Fall is for planting,”  says Terri 

Johansen of a local nursery. She of
fers a few tips for fall planting and 
landscape maintenance.

•  “ Fertilize the lawn, shrubs 
and trees now for winterizing,”  she 
said. “ Use fertilizer you normally 
use at % the amount.

•  “ Trees respond to feedings in 
late fall about the time of the first 
frost date.

•  “ Plant bulbs for next spring,”  
she said. Bulbs must have a cooling 
period before they can bloom. They 
can be planted until about the first 
of December.

•  Watering this winter is very 
important, Mrs. Johansen said. 
“ Last y e a r ’s freeze  was so 
devestating because it was a dry 
freeze.”  People believe that if you 
water in the winter, it will freeze 
the plants. Not so. Water acts as an 
insulator and the ground is an in

sulator. I f  a gardener doesn’t 
water during the winter, the soil 
dries out and the frigid air gets to 
the roots and freezes them like 
freeze-dried coffee. “ If you hear a 
cold spell is on its way and you 
haven’t watered iately, get out 
there and water.”  Water at least 
once a week for the yard and every 
10 days for trees and shrubs.

•  Fall is for planting. It’s still a 
great time for planting shrubs and 
trees, Mrs. Johansen said. In a nor
mal winter, they will make it 
through the winter and will have a 
head start for spring.

“ If  you put everything on a 
10-day schedule of watering, next 
spring it will reward you with 
health and beauty. And it won't 
make your labor seem so in vain,”  
Mrs. Johansen said. “ Mulch the 
soil up in the beds or also put on a 
layer of decorative bark. This will

help insulate and protect through 
the winter.”

Questions
and

^ s w e r s
Q. — We have a long brick walk 

at the back of our hmise. It goes 
from the patio to a gazebolike 
structure. A  lot of moss has been 
growing between some of the 
bricks this summer. How can I get 
rid of it and why is it happening?

A. — Moss usually grows only 
where there is no sun. Go to a local 
nursery and tell him what your pro
blem is. He will sell you a chemical 
used for killing w e ^  and moss. 
Use it according to directions, 
because the chemical will kill other 
plants, too.

A Land Bank loan... 
for more than 
just buying land

Many people think of the Federal Land Bank only when 
buying land. Truth is, there are many other ways to use long
term Land Bank loans.

You can: .^Refinance debts 
.^Improve land 

Build or remodel

Long-term Land Bank loans keep payments manageable 
so that these and other farm needs can be handled more 
easily. So stop by and see how the Land Bank can help.

INTRODUCING

R-1400 CAR^gUSI
OVER THE RANGE CAROUSEL® 
MICROWAVE OVEN WITH PROBE

SHARP CAROUSEL* 
MICROWAVE OVENS 

TURN THE FOOD 
SO YOU DON’T  HAVE TO.

11-1400
O v « r  T I m  R an o# C a r o u s a l' M le ro w a v a  O v o n
W Ith R ro O o

• Ovar Tha Ranga design saves counierspace 
while providing a vent fan ar>d work light

• Carousal Mlerowava Ovan Cooking Syatam
turns the food so you don t have to

• Aulo-Touch"* Controla provide fingertip selection 
of cooking functions

• Automatic Tamparatura Proba measures 
internal food temperature (from 90* to 200*F) and 
can stop cooking at desired degree of doneness, 
maintain or hold the food at temperature or keep 
food warm for up to 99 minutes

• Sanaor Tamp provides 6 automatic settings for 
roasting meats and poultry or simmering

• Larga Digital Display shows time of day clock 
minute timer elapsed cooking times temperature 
readings and cooking instructions

• Programmabla Cooking provides programming 
of three cooking sequences

• Electronic Timor shows cooking times m 
minutes arxJ seconds (up to 99 mm 99 sec )

• Variabla Cooking Control with preset settings 
High Medium High Medium Medium Low/
Defrost and Low

• AutO'Start a'jtomaticaiiy turns oven on at preset 
times

• Acrylic Interior for easier cfean-ups
• Outsida Dimensions: 17 "x 29 'i *'k  IS** (HWD)

O N LY

$ 5 9 8 0 0

Fumifuie 
110 WBin 
?67 2631 Big Spring H ardw are

• rriwir* Apo' *'’ ' ^

C
T

Federal Land Bank Aaaociatlon of Lamesa

214 N. Houston Avenue 
Lamesa, Texas 79331 

Telephone: (806) 872-5415

A  World O f Information 
Is At Yoax Disposal 
This Summer

Satellite T V  opens a 
world of television programming 
for your home and family. Best 
of all it’s now available at 
affordable prices.

Call or visit us today for more 
information.

$ 1 8 9 5 9 5

Thne for a Credit Union 
Home Improvement Loan?

HOUSE NEED PAINTING? PLUMBING NEED REPAIR? MAYBE 
IT’S TIME FOR A HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN FROM CITIZENS 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION.

Y O U R  C R E D IT U N IO N  O F F E R S  FE D E R A L H O U S IN G  
ADMINISTRATION HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS FOR M OST OF 
TH E IMPROVEMENTS YO U NEED.

FHA TITLE I HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS ARE AVAILABLE UP 

TO  $15,000.00.

AND YOU CAN HAVE UP TO  SEVEN YEARS TO  REPAY TH E 
LOAN.

2
6

Me

•9V2 1 pc.-Fiberglass Dish 
•Sat-T ee-R5000SP 
•Polorator II 
•Wire Included 
•Installation 

Included

See your CFCU loan officer today...

T. MARQUEZ JR. & SONS
“ H O M E  O F  S E R V IC E  A F T E R  T H E  S A L E  S IN C E  1 9 5 6 ”

1010 L A M E S A  H W Y .
•Audio •Video •Satellite Systems
_  , ^  , —  ! Open Mon -Fn 9-u i ^  ^

I ̂  I © X 3 S  open Saturday 9-3 j P h o n e  2 63 -3033

.Q TIZEN S FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
• o aox 4M> rot EAST FM roo 
k eio SMMNO. TEXAS 7S720

Office Hours: 
Drive In Window

Mon.-Fri. 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Sat. 9:00 a.m.-12 noon
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Plants make home warm
Working with plants and 

flowers is something that comes 
easy to local florist Kelly 
Draper, who has worked with 
plants most of his life. But few 
people have the florist’s exper
tise with plants and flower 
arrangements.

Draper, 30, said he believes 
even one plant adds warmth to a 
house or apartment. A house 
with plants looks less stark, he 
said.

“ Anything that is living adds 
warmth to an enviomment,’ ’ 
Draper said. “ Although they 
warm up a place, too much of a 
good thing can sometimes be 
bad. Of course, sometimes more 
is better.”

Draper said plant and flower 
sales are about the same as they 
were several years ago. He add
ed that people usually buy 
flowers or plants accor^ng to 
their emotions.

“ Dried flower arrangements 
are very vogue right now,”  he 
said. “ Dry and fresh flowers are 
more appealing to the modem 
buyer.”

He also added that silk 
flowers, which are looking more 
and more life-like, will bring a 
change in the ’80s.

Draper said he recommended 
a large plant to someone that 
was moving into a house or 
apartment for the first time. A 
larger plant would take up more 
space and make up for the lack 
of furniture, he said.

'The type of plants or flowers 
to decorate a home or apart
ment would largely depend upon 
the individual, the young florist 
said.

“ If  someone has had a house 
for a while, the type of plant he 
would want or n ^  would de
pend upon the decor and size of 
the house,”  Draper said.

Despite the type of plant a 
person chooses, it should be 
placed where it can get some 
sunlight, he said. “ Since plants 
originated outside, all plants 
n e ^  some form of sunlight — 
some more than others,”  he 
said.

The amount of water a plant 
should have depends on the 
plant itself. I f  one isn’t sure on 
how to water a plant, he should 
make sure the plant is never sit
ting in water, he said. The plant 
should also have good drainage 
to its roots. Over watering a 
plant, is worse than under water- < 
ing if, he added.

A m iscon cep tion  about 
flowers among buyers is that

G A M E  ROOM —  This plant-filled dining and gam e room  is ready to host 
a Saturday night card party or a late-night fam ily  snack. The plants g ive  
the room  a m ore natural environm ent and w arm  atm osphere.

they all have to be expensive. 
Draper said.

“ Flowers have a reputation of 
being expensive,”  he said. “ But 
that all depends on what and 
how much you want. You can 
pick up a handful of gladiolas or 
a handful of flowers and get out 
of the shop for less than $10.

“ You can go home, throw 
these flowers in a vase and have 
the same arrangement you 
would see in a magazine.- 
Another misconpcetion about 
flowers is you have to buy an ar
rangement. You can make your 
own arrangement, you’d be sur
prised how easy it is.

for ferns,”  he said. “ They grow 
well in the greenhouse but die 
after the are put in another 
area.”

If a mrson takes a plant to his 
office he should make sure it is 
placed where it can get some 
sunlight, he said.

The plants a person should in- 
bu'itially buy are the one’s that are 

the easiest to take care of and 
are the heartiest, he said. Such 
plants include D evil’s Ivy, 
weeping fig  and shefflera. 
Draper said.

“ 'The climate here is not good

Some plant care tips he of
fered included: 1) Medium light 
locations are preferred by most 
green plants. *11115 means near a 
window but protected from 
direct sunlijght; 2) Moderately 
moist soil is best, avoid over 
watering; 3) Temperatures 
found in most homes are usually 
acceptable. Ideal temperatures 
are 70 degrees F. during the day 
and 55 degrees F. at night; 4) 
Use fertiziler only if plants are 
kept for an extended period of 
time. Use a house plant fer
tilizer at the manufacturer’s 
suggested rate and frequency.

P il lo w  T a lk

S a l C i

"Signature" Pillows 
by Northern Feather*

sale 2 tor HO..
Reg. 5.99 each. A  super pillow value: "Signa
ture" pillows are filled with 100% Kodel® 
polyester fiberfill that always stays fluffy, yet 
gives support. O n e  low price for all sizes!

"Debut" Bed Pillows 
by Northern Feather*
6 9 9  3 9 9  I 0 9 9

Rest easy with "Debut" pillows...featuring a  3 
year warrantyl They're filled with DuPont 
Dacronf" Holofil II® for long lasting comfort 
a n d  easy m achine  washability.

A l N  T  H  O  N  Y  S

Imaginative renovation i i

makes old homes new
The basic need to rebuild, 

remodel or im{HX>ve is inherent in 
keeping up a house, but many con
sumers overlook the potential of 
making their investment an excep
tional one by turning an ordinary 
dwelling into a spectacular home. 
In renovation, it just takes a little 
imagination.

A stone house, constructed in 
1909, was considered a showcase 
for the craftsmanship of its hand- 
cast concrete blocks. In ensuing 
years, it served as a girl’s dor
mitory and later housed a c o l l i e  
professor who undertook massive 
renovations of the interior. The 
present owners bought it in 1961 
and immediately set about exterior 
repairs which were long overdue.

Problems: Paint was peeling off 
the concrete and the home 
desperately needed insulation. 
Also because of the block construc
tion, moisture was seeping in 
through the interior walls, and 
fungus and mold were appearing.

'lite decision to renovate was not 
a hard one, but the selection of pro
ducts and a contractor reqidred 
long hours. Before any permanent 
restructuring or remodeling is 
done any homeowner should 
evaluate all products and discuss 
design options with a contractor or 
architect.

'These homeowners faced a fairly 
t y p ic a l p rob lem  fo r  m any 
American families who own older 
homes. They wanted to preserve 
the architectural flavor o f the 
house, but they needed a material 
that would be durable and in
sulating. They also wanted their 
home to look individual.

In this case the family looked in
to aluminum, steel and vinyl 
siding. And to give the impression 
of a basement, the siding begins 
three feet from the ground level. 
Since the house was a large one, to 
offer symmetry one type of siding

was installed over the body of the 
house, but the gables were covered 
by solid eight-inch panels. This 
aUUty to sriect from a family of
siding styles can offer unusual and 
beautiful eeffects in siding a home.

Homeowners can creatively mix 
patterns, coordinate trim and 
siding colors or mix vertical and 
horizontal Mttems to make their 
hoiue both beautiful and in
dividual. As well as making 
economic sense, new siding can 
add architectural interest to any 
hmne.

$ID lN O  —  Eight-inch panels 
cover the gables while steel siding 
panels cover the body of the house, 
giving a symmetrical look to a 
large home.

N E E D  H E L P ?  
C r is is  H o t  L in e  

7 - 4 1 1 1
8:00 p.m. to Midnight 

Wedneeday-Friday-Saturdey

BOB’S CUSTOM  
WOODWORK

Building 613 Industrial Park

DIAL 267-5811
For Old Fashion Service 

GUARANTEED

• General Contractor
• Home Remodeling &

Repair
• Furniture Repairs and 

RefinIshing
• Strip Shop 

Wood and Metal

Wa Hava The Largest Supply of Hardwood in Big Spring
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Bigelowl
Hurry In NOW for the 
very best selection during 
this limited-time sale. Sale ends Nov. 10th

Now create the perfect season of 
color lor your home, .with the 

Bigelow Four Seasons Collection 
Bring the beautilul. fresh colors of 
spring into your home MarvesI the 

dazzling, rich colors of autumn. 
Bask in the relaxing, warm colors 

of summer Let your home sparkle 
with the crisp, clear colors 

of winter
Three sensational new Bigelow 

saxony carpets All ol durable 
Anso’ IV nylon by Allied Corpora

tion. Forty-tour splendid shades 
in perfect harmony with today'a 

elegant interiors Come celebrate 
the beauty ol the seasons

1009 11th Placd • CARPET A f u r n it u r e  • 263-0441
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Check roof often for 

repair, maintenance
It can start wi A  a small ceiling drip, peeling wallpaper or discolored 

dry-wall, it c m  represent the largest single expenditure a 
htmeowner wiU n ^ e  next to the price of the home itself -  a new roof 
With so much at stake, tlw National R ^ in g  extractors ’ Association of
fers advice x  residential roof care.

Most roof work should not be do-it-yourself. Professional roofing con
tractors are trained to safely and efficiently repair or replace a roof. 
Novices can harm a roof with improper roofing techniques and severely 
injure themadves by falling off or through a roof in need of repair 
Homeowners mamtenance should be confined to roof inspections in the 
faU and spring to c l ^  for cracked or curling shingles and to clean rain 
gutters filled with debns. A clogged drain can cause water to back up 
under shingles.

Ask the rrofing contractor to provide a detailed written summary of the 
conditix of the roof. A roof more than 15 years old is usually a candidate 
for replacement, while a roof less than 10 years old can often be repaired 
The roofing contractor should be able to justify his decision.

If an older home is involved, it may have several roofs piled one on top 
of another, l/ical building codes dictate the maximum number of layers 
allowed, but you should know that multiple roofs can put stress on the roof 
supports, lead to uneven water drainage or cause shingles to warp or 
curl.

Make sure the home is properly insulated. A new roof on an improperly 
insulated home won’t make much difference in home heating or air condi
tioning bills. Attic insulation or insulation blown under the roof should 
provide an R-value of 19. (Insulatim effectiveness is rated by resistance 
or “ R ”  value.) Most roofing contractors will be able to tell is a home is 
properly insulated.

’I^ c a U y , y x  will receive two guarantees — one from the roofing e x 
tractor to cover labor and another from the manufacturer to x v e r  
materials. Warranty periods vary, but many xntractors guarantee labor 
for two to five years, depending on climate, materials and the amount of 
abuse the roof will rex ive . Many manufacturers guarantee materials for 
10 to 20 years. Keep in mind that a manufacturer’s guarantee alone will 
M t p rotx t y x  if the system fails because of poor workmanship.

Check to see if liability insurance is covered in the ex tract or proposal. 
If not, the homeowner is liable for any injuries incurred by workmen or 
for any damage to the home during constructix.

Verify that the rx fin g  xntractor is a professional, has a permanent 
p la x  of business, a telephone number, a tax identificatix number and 
where, if appnpriate, a business license. Request references, spxifical- 
ly from people who have had roofing work performed that is similar to 
yours.

Brighten your home's door

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Friday, October 26,1984

Your f r x t  door is the smile on 
your home, the first impressix f x  
visitors, ’Itiat is why rich-looking, 
solid wood xtrance d x rs  are 
popular.

The best-selling wood x t r a n x  
doors, accord ing to a door 
manufacturer’s sj^esm an, are 
those with deeply x rv e d  p ax ls  or 
Ixd ed  glass inserts, some with 
both. All wood d x r s  are pieces of 
fine furniture and they need x r e ,  
especially when exposed to the 
elem xts. The d x r  should be 
checked at least o n x  a y x r  before 
winter hits.

Check the jamb Hrst for needed 
repairs or rdfinishing, t b x  check 
the threshold and the w xther strip 
all around the door. R ep lax  or 
repair where needed. M x t  h x t  
loss x c u rs  around the d x r ,  x t  
througb iU|Q  money spent x  good 
weamersnip saves fuel bills.

N e w x  x lid  wood panel doors

Spring City
W hy Pay More Next Summer 

For A  A ir Cooler?
Beat next years increase.

mo«Nx

4800 CFM Vk HP Down Draft

6800 CFM %  HP Down Draft

4800 CFM Vk HP Stainless Steel 
Down Draft OMS4S002

I All Pads. .  

All Pumps

329®®
OM48002

439»«
OM68002

438»«
9 8 ^ .

. . . 6 7 9
1045

S3-0441

253*5
WH3300P2|

2 7 7 1 5
WH4400P2I

OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLY LA S T

See Cathy Brettell for Air Cooler Special*.

13300 CFM Vk HP Window Unit 

4400 CFM Vk HP Window Unit

Turners renovate older home
Rick and Kat Turner were apartment dwellers x t i l  they decided to 

buy and rex va te  older homes.
“ We like older houses. They have a lot of character,’ ’ Turner said. 

Their plans were to buy om, fix it up, then sell it as an investmxt. 
However, s in x  they s x  that the housing market isn’t bxm ing right 
x w ,  they plan to hang on to it a little longer than originally planned.

'The Turners bought their home at 609 Johnson from Frank ̂ houlty. 
It was a one-owxr home owned by Schoulty’s family. The home is 
a b x t  45 years old.

“ We like the construction of older houses,’ ’ Turner said. “ Plus I  en
joy redoing it the way I want it.’ ’ 'The Turners spent $10,000 to bring the 
home up to today’s standards. They put on a new r x f ,  blew acoustixl 
material on the ceiling, refinished the cabixtry, added a brxkfast 
bar and re-papered the walls. 'They plan to install central air and 
heating in about a month.

The Turners were impressed with the home’s cabixtry. The kitchen 
cabinet had a b rx d  drawer with a metal lining and a flour bin. I lie  
Turners are using the basement as a shop. 'Ttuner makes jeweliy 
down there as a hobby.

“ We’re comfortable; we r x l ly  enjoy it,”  Turner said. “ When we 
sell this o x  we will buy another older house and remodel it. I enjoy do
ing stuff with my hands. It’s f x .  It ’s work.

“ In addition to the intrinsic rewards you get, it’s a cost e ffx t iv e  way 
to get into a house, invest in a house,”  ’Tunier said.

Turner is the police chief at the Big Spring Police Department. Mrs. 
Turner is studying court reporting.

R E N O V A T E D  HOME —  Rick and K at Turner w ere  apartm m t 
dw ellers  until they decided to buy and renovate an older home. 
Shown above are  the kitchen and dining room  they rem X e led . They 
re-papered the r x m s ,  added a breakfast bar and refin ished the 
orig inal cab inetry. I

Rem inders help prepare yo u r hom e for w inter
Prepare your home and lawn for 

winter.
Close off rx m s  that are not used 

to save e x rg y . Or k x p  the whole 
house cool and zone h x t  a rx s  us
ed by the family.

Zone hxting, the use of small

r x m  hxters, is x o x m i x l  in 
large homes. A  variety of sup
plemental hxting x u r e x  are 
available. P r ix  and needs dictate 
the type to purchase.

Fall is the most important sxson  
for manv lawn and earden tasks.

Fall fertilizing is important feeding 
for grass. After a g o ^  f i x l  raking, 
ferWizing in the fall helps grass 
build more side rx ts  or tillers and 
undergrown stems, which thicken 
the lawn.

Many trees and shrubs may also

be pruned in the fall and x r ly  
winter, including fruit tre x  and 
rosx , which should be covered.

Tlie faithful lawn x r e  equipmxt 
used for summer clxn-up should 
be prepared for winter hyberna
tion.

have d o x  away with many pro
blems of splitting, checking or 
separating at the joints. Laminated 
construction and new g lu x  have 
done the trick. But the wood finish 
needs attxtion  now and then. It ’s 
usually x s y  if the d x r  has b x n  
properly finished o rig ix lly .

If y x  go back to the original 
wood for refinishing, xndpaper 
and s tx i w x l  the surface to 
remove all marks, stains, oil and 
dirt. Do x t  use water or xustic  or 
abrasive c lx x r s .  Then use oil- 
base sealers, stains and finish 
e x ts  ( c lx r  or paint), all from the 
x m e  manufacturer to insure com
patibility. Apply two e x ts  of x ch , 
xnding betwxn ex ts .

Doors x m e t im x  begin to stick 
berapse trf x rm a l settling of the 
hoxe. Solid w < ^  d x rs  hay;  ̂ th$ 
ad l^ tage 'b f bemg easy to plam or 
x n d  away the rubbing spots.

o

gbAll Fruit and 
Shade Trees’^-'"

All 1 Gal. 
Shrubs

Price

Price

—Remember Johansen’s can:
• Design and instali the Complete Landscape 

and help Do-It-Yourselfers.
• Design and Install Lawn Sprinkler Systems

Texas License No. 1617
• Full Line Nursery, Chemicals, Irrigation Supplies

JOHANSEN LANDSCAPE 
And NURSERY _

.Hjg^wajgST ft Country Club Road Dial 267-5275
Open 9:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru FrI.; Sat. 8:30 to 5:30

For the Finest in Home Interiors...
15% Off everything in the store. 

For one week only.

Drapery materials 
Upholstery Fabrics 
Wallpaper 
Carpet

All accessory items and furniture

! B i a x x i t z  ^ a C C z x i j

Interior Design
115 E .  3 rd  S t. 2 6 3 -6 8 5 3

And you x if t  beat this price.
$ 1 5 9 5

For a limited time only, weVe beating 
back our prices on c a i p ^  made of Allied 
Anso IV* nylon— the carpet fiber smart 
enough to pass the s c h ^  test 

Carpets made of Allied Anso IV have 
built-in soil, stain, static, and wear 
resistance. And are so durable, they bear 
Alliedls five year wananty label.

So beat a path to our door and make a 
smart deal on the smartest carpet you can 
buy— carpet made of Allied Anso IV.

■|%F<)ars

AND

$ 1 Q 95
■ ^  Sq. Yard

INSTALLATION WITH V2 PAD

“ SQUEAKY THOMPSON” 
FURNITURE & CARPET

401 E A S T  2ND 267-5931
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Heating system should m eet needs
Heating systems vary according 

to coat, t^c ien cy and capacity. In 
choosing a heating system, it is im
portant to choose thie one that will 
best suit the needs and size of a 
house and save money.

A ll systems of beating are 
c la s s in g  either in the space 
heating group or the central 
heating group. Fireplaces and 
electric-resistance heaters fall into 
the space heater group. Each heats 
the air directly and thus serves on
ly individual areas.

Central heat systems manufac
ture heat in one of several kinds of 
furnaces, then distribute it to all 
parts of the house via a heat- 
conveying network of pipes or 
ducts.

There are two kinds of gravity 
warm-air systems — the wall fur
nace and the central furnace. In 
the central system a single fur- 
nance is used to heat a number of 
rooms, l l ie  furnace usually is 
located in the basement, although 
some are designed for use on the 
main floor.

In wall-furnace space-heater 
systems, one or a number of small 
furnaces are used. These furnaces 
are located either under the floor 
or on the wall of the rooms to be 
heated. Each furnace serves the 
room or rooms in its immediate 
vicinity.

With an electric motor-powered 
blower to increase the air flow, the 
warm-air system has become the 
heating choice of modem home 
builders. The advantage of this
system is that the ducting and 
blower of a forced warm-air
system can also be used to cir
culate cold air from a central air 
conditioning unit during summer 
weather. ITie cost of this system 
helps to defray the cost of the other 
system.

Water is a better conductor of 
heat than air. It takes more time to 
absorb and release the heat of 
water than air. These features give 
it a slight advantage over warm- 
air heating systms where even-

temperature whole-house heating 
is d^ired. There are gravity hot- 
water systems and there are force 
hot-water systems, usually called 
hydronic systems.

However, it is not always 
economical to heat an entire home 
when only part of it has dropped 
significantly in temperature. With 
either of the previously described 
distribution techniques, heated 
water is circulated about the entire 
home whenever any part of it is 
cold. The reason for this stems 
from the fact that only one ther
mostat controls beating of the en
tire home in such a system. Thus,

the home represents a single 
heating zone.

One solution is to provide more 
than one thermostat and individual 
piping arrangements, so that the 
home is divided up into two or more 
heating zones. Such an arrange
ment recognizes the fact that heat 
should be M ivered  only where it is 
needed.

Some homes that lack basements 
are built on concrete foundations 
with slab-type floors. This can be 
an advantage to heating since it 
allows easy installation of a special 
hot-water system called radiant 
heat. A  network of small pipes is

laid in the slab and convected to the 
circulating pump of the system. 
The network forms what is called a 
radiant panel when covered with a 
thin layer of poured concrete. This 
panel replaces the usual convec
tors and acts like one big low- 
temperature radiator. The radiant 
panel nowhere approaches the 
te m p e ra tu re  rea ch ed  by a 
radiator, yet the room is warm.

Not as common as floor systems, 
radiant wall and ceiling systems 
are space-saving answers to the 
problem of supplying heat to rooms 
where convectors whould be un
sightly or would consume too much 
wall space.

Water which is heated to 212 
degrees at sea level becomes 
steam. Steam carries heat just as 
effectively as hot water and it is 
faster to get from source to 
radiator. Generally, too, steam 
delivers more heat energy to a 
radiator because its temperatue is 
greater than the cooler 180 degees 
that is the usual maximum in 
hydronic systems. Steam also cir
culates under ,its own pressure in a 
system, not by forced draft of a cir
culating pump or blower fan.

Central electric heating systems 
can be divided into three principal 
categories — electric warm-air 
furnace, elecric boiler and central 
system with duct heaters. These 
three systems use a duct or piping 
system to distribute beat to the liv
ing area. They require a central 
fan or pump to move the heating 
medium through the system.

To keep bills from being costly 
when using e lec tr ic  heating 
systems, keep the filters clean. 
Dirty filters cause the equipment 
to work harder and use more elec
tricity. Other features for the home 
that can cut electricity costs are 
weatherstriping and caulking 
around doors and windows, storm 
windows and doors, opening 
draperies or shades on sunny side 
of t te  house to let the sun shine in, 
and insulating ceilings, walls and 
floors.

W a te r is heated

tw o  w a y s  in hom es
There are two ways in which hot water is heated in most homes. 

Either the water is heated in a special water heater, or it is heated by 
the same furnace that heats water for hydronic h eati^  systems.

Regular water heaters can be fueled with electricity or whatever 
fuel serves the house. Electric water heaters will cost more money to 
operate if exposed to outside temperatures. H ie water heater should 
be located as near as possible to the kitchen laundry area, because 
long pipe lines cause heat loss and cause increased operating costs. 
Texas Electric Service Co. also recommends setting the temperature 
on electric water heaters at 120 degrees, 140 degrees if using a 
dishwasher to save money on electricity bills.

In hydronic heating systems, the water that comes from the faucet is 
fresh and not part of that which circulates through the heating system. 
Even during the summer, when the furnace is not heating the house, 
the furnace heats the water.

With either system, there is usually a storage tank that holds enough 
hot water for typical usage and is constantly fed with heated water.

Call Tom at 267-7011 
for free estimates. 
No obligations.

W e make 
hom e

im provem ents! 
so easy.

We Will 
Help You:

Q u e s t io n s  a n d  a n s w e r s

• Plan
• Arrange Financing
• Arrange For 

Builders

Q. — Our basement floods two or 
three times a year. We have had all 
sorts of inspections and all sorts of 
suggestions, but what it all boils 
down to is that we need a sump 
pump to get the water out o f the 
basement when the occasional
flooding takes place. Is this a do-it- 
yourself job?

A. — It depends on your physical 
condition, age, knowledge of pipes 
and local plumbing codes. In short, 
no answer can be given that will 
cover everybody. T te  fact that you 
ask the question makes it fairly 
certain that the job should be done 
by a plumber. Different kinds of. 
sump pumps are available, some of

which cost more but work better.

Q. — We will soon have to get a 
part of our old plumbing system 
replaced. It is made up of iron 
pipes and fittings. Is it possible to 
have the new installation of 
copper?

A. — Iron and copper do not like

each other. Because of what is call
ed galvanic action, the iron will 
slowly deteriorate, although this 
may take many years. There are 
certain fittings that can be put bet
ween these two metals that will 
slow down or e lim inate the 
galvanic action. Ask your plumber 
and take his advice.

“ CALL US TODAY!”
R o c k w e l l  Br o s . &  C a  o f  B ig  S p r in g

E ~  L U M S K f t  A N D  B U IU O IN O  M A T K I I I A U k  — 

^  2nd 8t. A O f«gg 2«7.^1J

FREEDOM HOMES
AND CAMEO A COMBINATION THAT WORK FOR YOU!

r »  "  -

■ > '6  ___________

Vi'M/i
MfiM

You’ll Enjoy The Large Selection Of 
2&3 Bedroom Homes To Select From 
Quality Homes At Affordable Prices 
Cameo Is Truly The Energy Efficiency Home 
The Manufactured Housing Experts

Y A ’LL COME TO  THE ALL NEW FREEDOM HOMES 
AND ENJOY THE GRAND OPENING SALE PRICES

1801 E FM 700 (NEXT TO  BIG SPRING MALL)
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Southwestern decor warms Brackeen home

W A R M T H  A N D  C O M FO R T  The hom e o f Jackie and Travis  Brackeen 
g ives  one the feeiin g  o f warm th, w eicom e, com fort and styie. P ictured 
above  is part of the ia rge  iiv ing room  with its vauited ceiiing, heavy 
cedar beam s and m ica stone firep iace . The hom e's decor has a iittie  bit 
o f indian infiuence and incorporates this with the coupie's taste in fu r
niture and design.

Energy-saving storm 

windows save money
storm  windows are energy 

savers because they prevent the 
loss or gain of beat and the en
trance of air through gla— sur
faces and windows, says the Texas 
Electric Service Cmpany.

Energy gets through a window in 
one of two ways: infiltration (leak
ing through cracks) and conduc
tion (beat.or cold travels through. 
iMiUd objects such as a pane of glass' 
or a window frame). A  storm win
dow prdfMes a second barrier, 
raising the resistance to conduc
tion and reducing infiltration. The 
two panes o f glass also trap a layer 
of air between them which acts as a 
good insulator. Properly installed 
storm windows can save on total 
energy bills.

Pre-made storm windows which 
you can install yourself are 
available, llie re  are several dif
ferent types to fit your specific 
needs. You might also want to call 
a contractor and discuss installing 
storm windows.

But even if you’re an unhandy 
person, you can make your own in
expensive wood frame storm win
dows if you prefer. All you need are 
some basic tools and readily 
available materials The step-by- 
step directioos below will explain 
how to use them. It’s a good idea to 
read them thoroughly before you 
begin.

H ie tools you will need are a 
mitre box, saw, hammer, utility 
knife, stapler, tape rule and 
square. The materials you will 
n ^  are good quality straight 
wood — lx2-inches or lx3-incbes 
depending on window sixe, screen 
molding, ^-inch nails with head, 
clear 4-mil vinyl or mylar, cor
rugated fasteners and com er 
braces or other type corner 
fastener.

HOW TO BUILD
Measure the opening where your 

storm window will nt, either in 
place of your present screen or 
over your screen. I f  it is 3x4-feet or 
smaller, use lx2-inch wood. If 
larger, use lx3-inch wood. Buy 
enmigh to frame the opening. For 
our purposes, we’ll use a measure
ment of 3x4-feet.

OA two pieces of lx2-inch wood 
about Vk-inch shorter than the 
3-feet width (SSTk-inches). Cut two 
pieces 3tk-inches less than 4-feet 
(44tk-inches). This is because each 
1x2 is Itk-inches wide.

Set the pieces on your work sur
face the way they will fit together. 
Then, holding them in place so they 
will make square comers, fasten at 
each Joint with a corrugated or 
ottier type comer fastener. Be sure 
the pieces don’t spread as )rau ham
mer. Flip the frame over and put a 

in the other side at each
point.

Place the screen molding on the 
frame about V4-inch from the inner 
edge and mark it for a comer joint 
(a  46 degree a n ^  mark). Then us
ing the saw and mitre box, cut the 
molding where you have marked.

I f  you are going to paint the 
frame, now is best tiim , before

you install the plastic.
Starting at the middle of one end 

of the frame and working toward 
the ends, staple the plastic 
material to the face of the 1x2. Do 
the same with the other three sides.

Nail the screen molding over the 
plastic and staples, and trim off the 
excess plastic. Your storm window 
is now ready to put in place. You 
may replace your window screen 
with the storm window or cover 
your wood frame screen with it by 
attaching it to the window frame. 
Various types o f screen mounting 
hardware are available from your 
building supply dealer.

When walking into the Jackie 
and Travis Brackeen home one 
might get a feeling of warmth and 
welcome.

Also evident is the couple’s love 
for Southwestern decor and art and 
their incorporation of the outdoors 
as rart of their lives.

H ie home was built two years 
ago by the Brackeens, their son-in- 
law Larry Blossom, and Simon 
Correa Jr. Brackeen is an elec
trical contractor who also enjoys 
building homes.

Believe it or not, the home’s 
decor was built around the kitchen 
sink. “ Travis and I were in Lub-' 
bock and found the sink and liked 
it. It looks like it’s warm and pot
tery.’ ’ They found tile to match for 
the cabinets and went on to provide 
w h a t M rs . B ra ck een  c a lls  
Southwestern decor. The home has 
a little bit of Indian influence and 
incorporates this form of artwork 
with their tastes in furniture and 
design.

The Brackeens enjoy trying to 
make their home different so that it 
wouldn’t be like everyone else’s 
home. It’s unique, JacUe thought.

Following the Brackeen’s mar
riage three years ago, Brackeen 
decided he wanted to build a new 
home. When it was ready for them, 
about a year after they were mar
ried, Mrs. Brackeen sold her home 
and they moved in. “ We built this 
at night and on the weekends.”

The home has redwood and cedar 
construction and has a light, airy 
atmosphere, partially berause ot 
the many windows. The windows 
and window treatments were 
designed to incorporate the out
doors as part of the home’s interior 
decor. The window treatments pro
vide privacy as well as allow sun
shine to come in.

When walking into the home, one 
comes into a large living room with 
a 28-feet vaulted ceiling and heavy 
cedar beams. The primary colors 
used in the room are navy, plum 
and white. The architecture 
features a flreplace of Mica stone 
that travels from the floor to the 
ceiling. It is flanked with wall units 
and windows. Several windows line 
the living room walls.

A  seating area is directly in front 
of the fireplace. Off the side is a 
game table and behind the seating 
area is a pool table and another 
seating area. Behind the pool table

“  JP'-

OUTDOORS —  The home above w as built by T ravis  and Jackie 
Brackeen, their son-in-law L a rry  Blossom , and friend Simon Correa Jr. 
two years ago. It has redwood and ceda r construction. M ica stone from  
N ew  M exico  and Saltillo tile  from  M ex ico . It also incorporates the out
door surroundings o f the hills outside o f Big Spring as part of the land
scaping and interior Southwestern decor.

is a spiral staircase that leads to an 
upstairs loft bedroom and bath. To 
the right of the staircase is the 
master bedroom and bath.

H ie flooring is Saltillo Mexican 
tile that the Brackeens hauled 
themselves from Mexico. The Mica 
rock, a translucent quartz-like 
rock, was dug from the side of a 
mountain in New Mexico. On the 
sidewalk outside the home, the 
Mica rock has a light underneath 
that shines through it at night. In
side the home, the Mica fireplace 
has a blue light that illuminates it.

The living room, as well as other 
rooms, is decorat^  with pieces 
art the Brackeens have collected 
from trips they’ve taken. They 
chose things that looked as if they 
w o u l d  b l e n d  in w i t h  the  
Southwestern atmosphere. Pieces 
are from Peru, Mexico, San Fran
cisco, France, Hawaii, the Texas 
State Arts and Crafts Fair in Kerr- 
ville, and local artists. “ We are col
lective. We like to surround 
ourselves with things from places 
we’ve been or seen.”

The master bedroom features a 
full-length bay window, atrium 
doors, and another form of a 
va u lts  ceiling. Indirect lighting is 
used in the room. The color scheme 
is navy, peach and tiger lily. Ad
joining the bedroom is an open 
m aster bath a rch itectu ra lly

fashioned in an angle instead of a 
square. The bath is completely 
open to the bedroom. Strips of 
wallpaper and mirrors line the wall 
behind the sunken tub. The tub.

shower, and vanity are of molded
onyx.

Through the bedroom’s atrium 
doors, the Brackeens can take a dip 
in their hot tub iocated on the back 
debk.

The upstairs room is approached 
by the spiral staircase. It is an open 
loft with vaulted ceilings fashioiied 
in navy, mauve and white. The ceil- 
it^  praks in two perpendicular 
directions: parallel with the 
bedroom’s direction and parallel 
with the adjoining bathroom. The 
bath ceiling is lin ^  with fabric that 
coordinates with the shower cur
tain, window treatment, room 
divider, curtains, and bedspread.

The kitchen is to the left of the 
spiral staircase down stairs. It 
features a tile countertop, custom- 
designed cabinetry by Simon Cor
rea Jr. — which is all drawers, two 
stained glass cabinet doors made 
by Bill Brooks, a Jenn-Aire raitfe, 
walk-in pantry, utility closet, (un- 
ing area and guest half bath.

W hen the B rackeens buy 
something to decorate their home, 
it has to be large. The openness and 
large size of their home make the 
items appear in proportion with the 
rest of ^  home. Items that are 
small seem to disappear.

We Cover Almost Anything

Carpet— Floor Materials— Vinyl— Paint

A.A . COOPER —  OWNER

304 W. 18th St. 267-2700

•r. C r is is  H o t  L in e  
7 - 4 1 1 1

8:00 p .m . to  M idnight 
W edn eB day -F iiday -Satu rday

C A R P E T  C E N T E R
S A Y S

BRING YOUR BEST CARPET DEAL TO  CARPET CENTER AND
WE WILL BEAT IT.

* A

CARPET CENTER NOW REPRESENTS SOME 80 MAJOR CARPET 
MILLS; PLUS OUR IN WAREHOUSE STOCK

SHOP WITH US AND YOU WILL BE DOLLARS AHEAD.

SEE ROY HONEA EDNA HONEA or CURTIS SMITH

3808 WEST BUSINESS 80

GEISUmE MARBLE TOP
TABLES

CHOtCE

24.88
(R E G . $39.95)

A traditional lavorita In 
ufi-to-tha-minuta fashion

i t

A thowcasa lor photos, 
favorila plants or curios. 
12”  dia. Shalvas; 30”  H.

A H . T I v H . S  F T I V X I T l ’ ieI
202 Scurry Street

9 AM til 6 PM Mon. thru Sat.

Spring City Dottoenter
1900 E. FM 700 267-3804

eagy to assemble unifroK cabinetry by O e f l A l O O ^

58.88
SiaglB Door W a l Cabinol.
18 ’^ W . x 3 0  ” H . X 12”  0  1 
270 Tsomtsao ( 0 1) C:

248.88

119.88
S Otawgr I 8 M  CaMaal.
i r  'W x 3 4 - 1 / 2  ”N X 
2 4 " D . I /O f R / t I t x E  (0^1)

94.88
OaebN Deer Btsa
C ab iM t. 3 0 ' 'W  X 
3 4 -1 /2  'H  x 2 4 " D  
270197/830 (0-1)

5 ’ KHciNR Startor Sal. Easy-to-assambla cabinats are furniture  
s ty M  with a lough acrylic finish you can scrub or even scour, 
inside and out. Set consists of 2 wall cabinets. 1 slraighi 
valaace. 2 base cabinets, and 1 sink front.
261 ?64/SS60((Ft)
Let Mark Heinis help with the design or

z
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Air conditioning use dictates purchase
Air conditioning is the control of 

temperature, motion, humidity, 
dust, pollen and soot in the air. 
There are several types of air con
ditioners and ways of using t h ^  
efficiently, which should be con
sidered when purchasing an air 
conditioning system.

The heart of any air conditioner 
is a self<ontained refrigeration 
system. A ir temperature and 
moisture content are reduced by 
circulating the air past a chilled 
surface. The air temperature drops 
and simultaneously, airborne 
water vapor condenses out of the 
air on the cold surface.

Air coolers are often used to 
lower air temperature in hot, dry 
climates. In these systems air is 
blown through a water soaked pad 
which causes rapid evaporation of 
the moisture. A substantial amount 
of heat is required to transform the 
water from liquid to vapor. This 
heat is taken from the air moving 
through the wet pad, lowering its 
temperature in the process. At the 
same time it is raising the relative 
humidity.

I f  the original moisture content is 
low enou^, an evaporative air 
cooler can lower air temperature 
several degrees. However, the 
relative humidity must be less than 
40 percent for an air cooler to work 
satefactorily.

There are two categories in 
which all home air conditioners 
fall. Self-contained or unitary air 
conditioners include the complete 
mechanism in a single package. 
Window-mount, “ through-the- 
wall”  and attic-mount central units 
are unitary air conditioners.

Built-up air conditioners are 
composed of two or more intercon
n ect^  sub-assemblies that may be 
located apart from each other. 
Many central air conditioning

conditioners and have somewhat 
greater flexibility to adapt to dif
ferent architectural requirements.

Most unitary room air condi
tioners have the capacity to draw 
uncooled outside air into the room 
at the same time they circulate 
cooled room air. Such ventilation 
supplements the infiltration to 
keep inside air fresh and free from 
stale odors.

Many portable window-mount 
unitary air conditioners are design
ed for 120-volt AC ope^tion and can 
be plugged into any wall outlet. 
However, since the Electrical Code 
requires that plug-in appliances 
not draw more than 12 amperes of 
current, the cooling capacity of 
these small machines is l im its  to 
a maximum of 900 or 10,000 
BTU/hour. Higher capacity units 
of both large unitary and built-up 
centeral air conditioners are 
designed to be powered by 240-volts 
AC and must be connected to the 
electrical service entrance panel 
via an appropriate circuit breaker 
or fuse.

Because an air conditioner must 
move large volumes of air through 
a room or house in order to provide

cooling, filtering is necessary. It 
helps removes dust, lint and large 
particle of airborne pollutants that 
would otherwise be blown about the 
cooled room.

It is important to keep the filter 
clean because a c lo sed  filter 
slows down air flow through the 
evaporator coil, greatly lowering 
cooling capacity. In a small 
unitary air conditioner, a clogged 
filter may also trap moisture next 
to the evaporator. This, in conjuc- 
tion with reduced air flow, can 
cause a layer of ice to form on the 
coil, completely blocking air 
-movement.

Filters should be checked at least 
once a month, because dirty filters 
cause the equipment to work 
harder and use more electricity.

When choosing a cooling system, 
it is important to buy the size and 
model that best suits the needs for 
the room or house. Central air con
d itioners  that have a most 
favorable “ seasonal energy effi
ciency ratio”  may have a higher in
itial cost, but can save money on 
operating costs.

A window air conditioner which 
has the highest energy efficiency

ratio may also have a higher initial 
cost, but can save money on opera
tion cost.

Excessive cooling capacity can 
also lead to an uncomfortable cool 
and damp interior environment. A 
too-large unitary unit may cool 
room air so rapidly that the ther
mostat switches the unit off before 
enough moisture has been taken 
from the air to lower the humidity.

"S'/1 4 ^

An air conditioner must over
come a variety of different heat 
sources in order to cool and 
dehumidify the air within a room 
or house. Weatherstripping and 
caulking around doors and win
dows will help prevent excessive 
hot air infiltration. Storm doors 
and windows can further help to 
reduce the needless entry of heat. 
Using awnings over windows or 
drawing draperies, blind or shades 
will help reduce hrat in a room.

tU

i U i t i i  {| i

U  n i t i i  11. >

Open Daily 9-9; Closed Sunday

The Saving Place  •

systems designed to cool an entire 
house are built-up units.

In general, built-up systems can 
be much larger than unitary air

Felt protects roof

from chemical, 

natural damage
Q. — I am having a house built 

and recently watched the roofer 
build what he called a structural 
deck to hold the roof shingles. He 
put some k nd of felt over the deck. 
I meant to . isk him what it was for, 
but he got a way before I could. Can 
you answei the question?

A. — The re are several reasons. 
It insures t u t the shingles will be 
applied o v ir  a dry roof deck. It 
prevents t ie  entrance of wind- 
driven rain in the event the 
shingles an; lifted up, damaged or 
tom by unusually h i^  winds. And 
it prevents direct contact between 
the shingles and the resinous areas 
of the woid which, because of 
possible dam ical incompatibility, 
would danu ge the singles.

ARMSTRONG 
And TA R K ETT

F L O O R  T IL E

25% OFF

• Many Styles
• No Wax
• Self Adhesive

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING

STOP
Your Choic* With a Compiata Job Of Any Of Our 

Sarvicas (Convantlonal Financing or Caah Job Only) nr

13” Remote Control Color TV  
A Garage Door Opener A Storm Door 
A VCR Recorder A Home Computer 

A Or A Microwave Oven

Attn: Brick Homeowners 
BOX IN UOLY OVERNANO

AND NEVER PAINT AGAIN
------------B T O R T

r/

- p '

Big Spring Savings
A a a o d a t lo n

Seventh &  M ain
QiS/?#17-7443 !

Big Spring , Texas 79720

S TE E L  SIDING S TE E L ROOFING
• 100% Financing Availabla
• LIfatIma Guarantaa
• 10 DHfarant Colort
• No Mora Painting
• Cuts Haating A Cooling Costs

• No Mora Roofing Problems
• Works on Flat Roofs
• Cuts Haating and Cooling
• 100% Financing
• Low Monthly Payments
• 10 Different Colors

STORM DOORS & WINDOWS
NOTHING DOWN AND LOW, LOW  M ONTHLY PAYM ENTS

3 0 %  Off
• Steal Siding
• Satellite Dishes
• Storm Windows
• Storm Doors
• Soffitt A Fascia
• Screens and
. Solar Screens
• Spas

I ' ' I ' 1 ‘1 3 0 %  Off

r«
• Glass A Mirrors
• Insulation
• Brick Laying
• Concrete Work ,
• Room Additions
• Patio Covers
• Car Ports
• Swimming Pools

100% FINANCING • NO MONEY DOWN 
A NO GIMMICKS A

e s Call (915) 394-4812

s G o l d e n  Gafee S i d t n ( S  G o .
NO PAYM ENT FOR 60 DAYS AFTER  JO B  IS COM PLETE

Locally Owrted A Operated Mike Arnett, Owner
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Chemical P e  
noon at Goli 
free of charg 

a Howard 
sent “ Count 
p.m. and 1 
aqditopium.

a Big Spi 
third annual 
at 8 a.m. A 
show will be 
junction witt 
Chili will be i 
dance starts 

a Lakevie 
SOT a Hallowc 
p.m. to 6 I 
Booths will 1 
p.m. to 6 p.m 

a The Wi 
tary School F 
is from 6 (  
Barbecue am 
in the cafeter 
open at 6:301 

a The Coll 
ween camiva 
to 8:30 p.m.

a Marcy 1 
Halloween Q  
p.m. with hot 
A costume ar 
test are plani 
opened until!

a Bauer A 
sponsor a H 
from 4 p.m. 
demonstratio 
hourly.

a KentW' 
School Cami 
5:30 p.m. to 
will be open 
p.m.

a The N 
Halloween Ci 
from 5:30 p.n 
will be availa 
be opened.

a The San 
nival begins ' 
queens coroi 
Booths will b( 
in the elemen 

a The Foi
ween carmvi 
p.m. with a h 
supper. Booth 
9 p.m.

a The Hq 
plorer Post N 
a Haunted He 
House Hotel 
E. Third fror 
Admission fc 
12.50 for adul 

S
a The Pot 

open for pul 
p.m. to 5 p.m 

HAL 
a The Hi( 

plorer Post Ni 
a Haunted He 
House Hotel 
E. Third fror 
Admission is ! 
ta for kids.

Outside
Sun

Skies are 
partly cloudy 
Iflghs will bi


